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Ringler praises town, NiMo for storm cleanup 
By Susan Graves 

Beth lehem 
Supervisor Ken 
Ringler had 
nothing but praise 
for town agencies 
who helped keep 
order during and 
after Thursday's 
bizarre storm.-. 

Despite the 
severity of the Gerald Day 
storm, which damaged numerous 
residences, no injuries and not even a 
single traffic mishap were reported, police 
and fire officials said. 

"It's the first time as supervisor I've 
had to deal with town agencies in this 
capacity, and Ijustcan't say enough about 
them," Ringler 'said Friday afternoon 

. whenabout2,500homeswerestillwithout 
power. 
-

The heavy rain, wind, thunder and 
lightning began about 4 p.m. Thursday, 
and fire companies, police, the highway 
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;Clln',eXpect' a fa 
peryenttax 

tate inqease. ,',' " 

ACcording to SuPerintendent Alan ' "~~~~i~~~~l~~~ McCartney, the district wiU lose 
',approximately $550,000 in state aid., 
The taxrate increase, to cover the. loss 
in'aid,-will "possibly' rest at 12 to 13 

'p/:tceilt, h~ said Tuesday. "Were still 

I.;';: ~~~'~%~~£~~]~~~~" he said. 'We're still ,to see what the 
," State aid " 

LIl'Qm1)ets received by the district are budget,' 
, district data and 

/,.,_~ __ b~'Ulpdated, he said. 

Republicans give nod 
to Be board president 
Fuller will resign school post 
By Mike Larabee 

Bethlehem School Board President 
Sheila Fuller headed a list of seven candi
dates selected last week to run for town 
offices by the Bethlehem Republican 
Committee, outdistancing Planning 
Board Member Gary Swan for the en
dorsement. 

The vote drew criticism from Republi
cans in the Swan camp, some of whom 
claimed past political disputes within the 
party led to Fuller's selection. 

"It was a sad day for the Bethlehem 
Repu blican Committee having passed 
over the most qualilied candidate pos
sible in Gary Swan," said Town Tax Col
lector Kenneth Hahn, a 34-year commit
teeman and Swan supporter. Swan was 
campaign manager for Hahn during a 
contentious 1987 primary bid against 
party-backed candidate Charles Fritts. A 
year earlier, Swan ran in a primary against 
town GOP chairman Bernard Kaplowitz 
for the 102nd State Assembly seat. Swan 
and Kaplowitz split the Albany County 
vote in the race, which helped 
Kinderhook's John Faso win the contest. 

While acknowledging that some be
lieve its leadership holdsagrudgeagainst 
Swan for past challenges, Kaplowitz 

denied personal politics had a bearing on 
the vote. "Those rumors will never go 
away, 1 suppose," he said. "It's old, past 
stuff." 

But Hahn disagrees. "When you don't 
select the most qualilied person to do the 
job that certainly reflect on the action of 
the tommittee," he said. "Politics cer
tainly were involved." 

For her part, Fuller said she is "very 
pleased and gratilied" with the nomina
tion, and that she is excited about getting 
started. Though she will have to run in 
November elections, Fuller was selected 
to ftIl the term of the seat vacated by 
Democrat Robert Burns, who resigned 
in the final year of his four-year term last 
month. She said her last school board 
meeting will be next month, and Supervi
sor Ken Ringler said he will put a recom
mendation that she be appointed to the 
vacant seat on the town board's July 10 
meeting agenda. 

She took issue with speculation, re
peated in off-the-record comments by 
some Republicans Friday, that she was 
approached by the GOP in an effort to 
find a credible candidate to bloCk Swan. "I 
know that was going on,::, she said. "There 
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Library budget plan blends needs with commitment 
By Susan Wheeler 

Voorheesville Central School 
District Public library's proposed 
$350,554 1991-92 budget reflects 
commitment to serve the commu
nity while balancing the library's 
needs, according to library Direc
tor Gail Sacco. 

- "WeJooked at this budget and 
attempted to be as conservative as 
we could," she said. While the 
library's board of trustees and staff 

budget, calls for a $22.11 tax rate 
per $1,000 assessed valuation, a 5 
percent increase or a 98 cent per 
$1,000 increase, for Town of New 
Scotland taxpayers. Berne taxpay
ers face a tax rate of $35.23 per 
$1,000, a 5 percent increase or an 
increase of $1.57 per $1,000. 
Guilderland taxpayers will pay a 
tax rate of 79 cents per $1,000, a 4 
percent increase or' a 3 cent per 
$1,000 increase. 

provide the "highest quality serv- According to Sacco, the budget 
ice" possible, Sacco said the em- increase will fund more programs 
phasis in developing the budget· for' adults and young people, as 
was on keeping costs down. "It's a well as help expand the library's 
tough year for everybody," she collection of both classic and flew 
said. . publications. "The (budget) in-

, .. 

The budget a 6.9 percent in- creaseistostrengthenwhatwedo 
crease over th~ current $326,368 and add a little variety," she said. 

According to Sacco, "A fair 
amount of effort has gone into 
refurbishingourcollection."Weak 
spots in reference materials will 
be strengthened, and the library 
will receive additional audio-visual 
materials, includingcompactdiscs, 
audio cassettes and books on tape. 
She said the library's CD collec
tion, although smaIl, is "wonderful 
and very popular" among library 
users. 

The library's current circula
tion rate of all items will result in 
85,000 transactions for 1991, a 30 
percent increase over 1990's rate, 
according to Sacco. This increase 
reflects the "board's priority of 
service" to the community, as well 
as the community's "extraordinary 

2 LT 16" $18.32 - ALL FINISHES 
3 LT 24" $19.20 - ALL FINISHES 
4 LT 32" $26.16 - ALL FINISHES 
6 LT 48" $37.56 - ALL FINISHES 
7 LT 60" $53.04 - ALL FINISHES 

I. I C:' I-I TC) 1.115: I=!® bat" bah9 

Silohouette Series 
7 L TOO" $59.28 - ALL FINISHES 
6 LT 48" $41.52 - ALL FINISHES 
4 L T 32" $29.20 - ALL FINISHES 
3 L T 24" $21.60 - ALL FINISHES 

Prices good thru June 30th 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES· LIGHTING FIXTURES 

ditloval supply 
.......... ,,- ". corporation 

156 RAILROAD AVENUE P.O. BOX 12·800 ALBANY, N.Y. 12212 

#On the Road to Health" 
Initial Exam - No Charge 

(Good through July 1st, 1991) 

439-5275 
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support" of the library, she said. 
"We like to have people leave with 
some sense of satisfaction and 
direction." 

In order to meet increased 
demand, Sacco said opening on 
Sundays during the school year is 
a possibility. She said community 
response has been positive. "We 
talked to the community," she said. 
"So far, everybody wants its num
ber of open hours) to go up." 

. Although the salary schedule 
for all employees has been in
creased, a lower percentage of the 
library's operating budget is spent 
on personnel than most libraries 
in New York, Sacco said. Th~ state 
average is 65 percent, while 
Voorheesville's library maintains 
62 percent of its budget for its 
three full-time and 17 part-time 

employees, she said. In addition, a 
reference librarian is on duty dur
ing all open hours and all employ-, 
ees are part of an on-going evalu
ation process, she said. "We evalu
ate how service is given and how it 
might be changed." 

Residents will vote on the li
brary budget and for the library 
board of trustee candidate on 
Wednesday,June 12, from 2 to 9:30 
p.m. in the high school foyer. 
Homer Warner, a school district 
resident for 13 years and a New 
Scotland Road, New Salem, resi
dent, is currently on the board 
filling out the term of 1990 board
retiree Jane Blessing. If elected, 
Warner will serve on the board 
until 1996. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

Vii/age Drugs and Stewart's 

--------------------, 
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~ental Health 
Dr. THOMAS H. ABELE, D.M_D. 

PRETTIER SMILE FROM "BONDING" 
One of the most exciting revolu- without drilling and in one office 

tions in cosmetic dentistry is the use visit. 
of composite materials that can be Acid-etching prepares the tooth 
molded onto your teeth to change surface, the composite is placed on 
their shape, fill spaces, and result in and shaped into the desired appear
the smile you've always wanted. ance and bonds when activated by 

The den tist can now close sIlaces light This is today's answer for those 
between teeth (the Terry Thomas who have long been unhappy with 
syndrome), cover discolored teeth, appearance of their smile. 
making them lighter and more at- Prepared as a public service to 
tractive. He can rebuild and reshape promote better dental health. From 
disfigured or chipped teeth. often the ollices of: 
making crowning unnecessary. He Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
can fill in eroded areas; lengthen Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.s. 
front teeth that have worn down; and 344 Delaware Avenue 
hide gold or amalgam fillings that Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 4394228 
show when a person smiles. It is also and 
possible to bond tooth-colored plas- Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
ticfacingsontonab.lTal teeth, tocover 74 Delaware Avenue 
badly stained or discolored teeth. Delmar. N.Y. 12054 
~dthis~~~eti~sbedO~ ___ (518)43~329~ __ ~ 

Magic of Music! 
Summer Mini-Sessidns for Kids! 

Classes for ages 1-8! 
Two week sessions start July 15th 



GOP blasts redistricting 
By Mike Larabee 

Albany County Legislature's 
Democratic majority flexed its 
muscle last week, easily passing a 
set of new election district bounda
ries despite sharp criticism from 
several fronts. 

County Republicans charged 
that the majority designed the 
districts to preserve its two-thirds 
advantage despite marked growth 
in the GOP-dominated towns of 
Colonie, Bethlehem and Guilder
land, while others contended the 
plan would break apart communi
ties and dilute the vote of minori
ties. 

Minority leader Robert Pren
tiss, who now shares a districtwith 
fellow Republican Peter' Ryan, 
called the new districts "cowardly" 
and said they reflect an attitude of 
"the public be damned." 

Prentiss accused the Demo
crats of gerrymandering - the 
practice, named after 19th century 
Massachusetts Gov. Elbridge 
Gerry, of drawing arbitrary, wan
dering district lines to benefit a 
particular political party. Prentiss 

New districts reflect 
public be dammed 
attitude 

Robert Prentiss 

lives at the tip of a narrow area 
extending upward from the 24th 
district, which has been likened in 
shape to a submarine. Ryan, like 
Prentiss a 16 year-incumbent, now 
lives in the district as well. 

• "I never thought I'd be a subma
rine captain," Prentiss said. 

"Down periscope," said Chair
man Charles Cahill, cutting off 

Principal among the GOP's Prentiss after his allotted four 
complaints was that many city minutes on the floor had expired 
districtswereextendedpartlyinto . during the Tuesday, May 28 spe
outlying suburbs. Though Colo- cial meeting at which the legisla
nie, Bethlehem and Guilderland tive vote took place. 
now have a combined population Albany Democrat Paul Collins 
larger than the sum for the cities defended the proposal and chas
of Albany, Cohoes, and Watervliet, tised the GOPfor attacking it with
according to 1990 census figures, out offering an alternative. He said 
city-controlled districts still out- that while he's "not particularly 
number town-controlled districts pleased," he feels the new lines are 
20 to 14. In all, 11 of 20 city districts the best that could be drawn under 
draw from neighboring suburbs time constraints. If redistricting 
in order to gather the 7,SOOvoters were. to take effect for fall elec
needed for one of the county's 39 tions, new zones had to be ratified 
seats. beforeJune 17, the day candidates 

"What it means to me is that the 
Democratic Party is running 
scared," Menands Republican 
Kenneth McCaffer said. "This is 
what they've got to do to keep 
their numbers up." 

are permitted to begin petitioning. 
"You learn to live with it,'; Collins 

said. "All these people have very 
much the same concerns. I don't 
think anyone here is not going to 
do an effective job for their new 
people." 

Collins said his only real criti
cism of the plan was the pairing of 
Prentiss and Ryan because it put 
the minority leader "in a position 
where he had somethingto SQuawk 
about." 

Some Democrats opposed the 
plan as well- the party lost 2nd 
and 3rd district legislators Sanfort 
Tanksley and James Bouldin. 
Bouldin sharply criticized the plan, 
charging legislators had ignored 
changes requested by Arbor Hill 
residents and the NAACP at a 
public hearing on Thursday, May 
23. 

"I believe that with 25,000 vot
ers in this city they (minorities) 
could have been shaped into three 
solid wards," Bouldin said. 

Robert Hoffmeister, a Bethle
hem Republican, said later he was 
surprised there. weren't more 
changes proposed in response to 
the hearing. Only one significant 
change, a shift of Pennslyvania 
Avenue from the 3rd to the 4th 
district, was passed. 

Hoffmeister said that while he 
didn't think the Democrats would 
make concessions in regard to the 
ratio of seats between the cities 
and towns, he expected them to 
take action on complaints that 
neighborhoods were divided im
properly. "I did expect them to 
make some fairly significant 
changes in the city districts and 
others nearby," he said. 

The plan may yet founder, as 
Albany County Executive James J. 

. Coyne has indicated he may veto 
it, according to published reports. 
Coyne, who lost the county Demo
cratic party's support for re-elec
tion, could not be reached for 
comment Monday. 

Be to expand decision making 
if federal grant comes through 
By Susan Wheeler . the teachers' point of view and 

"very good" from the consumers' 
The Bethlehem Central School point of view. 1bere's a "more di-

District is interested in more rectdelivery"ofideasandchanges 
shared decision making at school to the students. 
building arid district levels, accord
ing to J. Briggs McAndrews, assis
tant superintendent in charge of 
instruction and curriculum. 

McAndrews said the district is 
currently involved in shared deci
sion making structures, designed 
to involve more teachers in the 
decisions that they implement, at 
two of the district's seven schools, 
Glenmont elementary and the 
middle school. 

The programs would be ex
panded and include structures at 
the district level if Bethlehem 
receives a grant it has applied for. 
An application for thefederal grant, 
Implementation of Shared Deci
sion Making Structures at School 
Building and District Levels, was 
recently mmpleted by a group of 
teachers and administrators. He 
said the district will have to wait 
until the fall, September or Octo
ber, to find out if they are recipi
ents of the competitive Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Serv
ice grant. 

The grant money would pro
vide shared decision making train
ing for certain staff at Glenmont 
and the middle school because 
they have made some initial at
tempts in piloting structures, 
McAndrews said. The projects at 

.J_ Briggs McAndrews 

the building level would affect 
Glenmont's curriculum and class
room organization, the way the 
grade levels are put together, he 
said. There may be some "innova
tions in curriculum" introduced at 
Glenmont as well as some curricu
lum substitutions, he said. The 
middle school would receive a 
schedule change, he said. 

Accordingto Claudia Yeara, the 
district's challenge teacher and the 
secretary ofthe BethlehemTeach-' 
ers Association, shared decision 
making gives teachers ownership 
of the decisions they will eventu
ally implement in the classroom. 
She said that having the teachers 
become more responsible for the 
decisions they make is good from 

. At the district level, the grant 
money would go to two areas, 
namely teacher recruitment and 
selection and teacher induction, 
according to McAndrews. The 
teacher induction program, to ori
ent a new teacher to the district, 
covers the first year of a new 
teacher's career, he said. The dis
trict level programs would include 
district-wide staff development for 
a representative group of teach
ers, he said. 

The shared decision making 
structures would be implemented 
"quickly and smoothly with the 
resources for training," McAn
drews said. 'Training is the key."' 

Glenmont and the middle 
school have made "some 'stabs" at 
shared decision making, Yeara 
said. "We need training to make it 
a truly effective method." 

Bethlehem library 
seeks volunteers 

Anyone who has completed 
grade five and can give three hours 
of time this summeris welcome to 
train as a volunteerfor the Bethle
hem Public Ubrary's children's 
room. Orientation will be held on 
Friday, June 21 from 11 a.m. to 
noon. Registration is limited, and 
permission slips must be returned 
by June 20. 

, 

Winslow Award winner 

Kenneth Ames, left,New York State Museum historian, 
congratulates Dennis Sullivan, historianforthe Village 
of Voorheesville. Sullivan received the Edmund J. 
Winslow Award for Excellence for outstandir:g 
research a"Dd public programming and for exceptional 
efforts .in promoting local history in his community. 

Democrats back Lyman 
for county executive 
By Kathleen Shapiro 

After almost a week of specula-
tion, incumbent Albany County 

. Executive James J. Coyne is ex
pected to announce his decision 
today (Wednesday) on whether or 
not he will defy the party and run 
for re-election in the fall. 

County Democraticleaderslast 
week gavetheir support to Robert 
Lyman for the top county post last, 
rather than endorsing Coyne, who 
has held the post for 16 years. 

Attempts to reach Coyne for 
comment on Monday were unsuc
cessful. 

Lyman, who has served as 
Capital District Transportation 
Authority chaiflnan for the past 12 
years, said if Coyne does decide to 
run without the party's endorse
ment, then he is ready for a pri
mary fight. 

"I've been fully prepared to go 
through with a primary or a gen
eral election for some time," he 
said, adding that he has been plan
ning his candidacy for several 
months. 

A practicing attorney for 21 
years, Lyman served as attorney 
for the Albany County School 
System for four years and held the 
post of county attorney from 1975 
until 1984. 

Lyman also served for several 
years as chairman of the county's 
Community Services Bcard, 
where he worked to find new ways 
of increasing funding for mental 
health, mental retardation and 
substance abuse programs. 

Rather than focus on the con
troversy that has surrounded the 
man who may become his primary 
opponent, Lyman said he will deal 
with campaign issues SUC;1 as . 
maximizing the efficiency of 
county services in an effortto keep 
costs down, and putting a hold on 
county tax increases. 

Coyne is currently being inves
tigated by both the Internal Reve- . 
nue Service and a federal grand 
jury regarding his personal fi
nances and activities while in of
fice. 

"We can't raise taxes on the 
people again," Lyman said. "They 
can't stand it." 

Instead, the county will have to 
learn to keep costs low and spend 
more efficiently, he said, adding 
that state and federal budget cut
backs have created a gloomy Jut
look for the future of county spend
,ing. 

"it's fairly obvious that no more 
money is coming from these 
sources," he said. "Local govern
ment has to be smarter with the 
money they do have." 

BOU sponsoring race 
The 8th amiual Father's Day 

Race and Community Walk spon
sored by Bethlehem Opportuni
ties Unlimited and Bethlehem 
Zephyrs Youth Running Club will 
be held on June 16. Registration at 
the Hamagrael School is at 8:30 
a.m., 9:30 a.m. for the kid's race 
and 10 a.m. for the 3.5 mile race. 
Awards are IPven to the fIrst three 
finishers in each age group and 
certificates to all parent/child 3.5 
mile teams. 

registration and no fee. The walk 
will begin at about 8:40, plenty of 
time to complete the course be
fore the start of the first race. 

For information, call 439-7 460. 

Delmar consultant 
named in Who's Who 

Mary Lou Cummings, owner of 
Cummings Communications, a 
consulting firm in Delmar, has 
been named in the 17th editio:l of 

Entry fee is $5 per runner. Whos Who of American Wome!l, a 
This yew again, a community listing of accomplished women in 

walk is held as an opportunity to the United States. Cummings 
socialize. with ~ends and neigh- --£ommunications designs and pres
bors ~hde getting some healthy ents a variety of written communi
exercIse. Walkers should mt;et at cations training courses for busi
the school·at 8:30 a.m. There IS no ... ness, industry, and government. 
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Check It Out 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

I 
By Anna Jane Abaray have read at least two books are' 

Bethlehem Library's Summer invited to a Summer Reading Club 
Reading Club, open to children party on Wednesday, August 7. , 
entering grades 1 through 8, be- Children's room offers 
gins Monday, June 24. Children of 
all abilities are invited to partici- special services 
pate, and special materials will be The library is participating in a 
available. demonstration project by the New 

Children sign up for the num- York State Library for the Blind 
berofbooksthattheywould like to and Visually Handicapped that 
read between June 24 and August provides books on tape, cassette 

S . J I . . players and catalogs of available 
4. tartmg u y 1, parttclpants books for children. The children's 
report on the books they have read 
bywriting,drawingorta1kingabout room also has the books-by-mail 
th b d · service catalog from the Upper 

em etween 9 a.m. an 5 p.m. HudsonandSouthernAdirondack 
Monday to Friday, or Monday and 

d -, h'ld f Library systems. The service pro-
Tues ay evenmgs lor c I ren 0 vides books to children and adults 
working parents. who may not be able to come to 

The theme of this year's Read- their libraries to check out materi
ing Club is "Reading 'Round the I 
World." Each Wednesdaytherewill as. 

Quilters United In Learning Together (QUILT! will be at Library Community Day. 

be special programs for club For information on the Sumo' 
members, beginning on July 10 mer Reading Club or other serv
with an "Evening on the Green" ices for children, contact 
family music concert by singer Children's and Young Adult Serv
Dave Fry. All club members who ices Librarian Beverly Provost. 

Cooperative Extension hosts seminars 

Bethlehem library gears up 
for special community day· 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany, Rensselaer, Saratogaand 
Schenectady counties are hosting 
two seminars, open to the public, 
by CornellUniversity professors. 

Joe Laquatra, PhD., of the 
Department of Environmental 
Analysis, will speak on indoor air 
quality and household moisture 
problems from 10 a.m. to noon on 
Wednesday, June 5. In the after
noon, Mindy Rose and Barbara 
Welch, of Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Rensselaer County, 
will conduct a. workshop on spot 
and stain removal. 

Bob Gravani, PhD., of Cornell's 
Food Science Department, will 
conduct a presentation on food 

safety from 10 a.m. to noon on 
Wednesday, June 19. 

Both sessions will be held at 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Albany County on Martin Road, 
Voorheesville. 

Quitters to meet 
Quilters United In Learning 

Togetherwill meet on Friday, June 
14atthe United MethodistChurch, 
428-Kenwood Ave., Delmar from 
9:30 a.m. to noon. 

"The Not So Secret Life of a 
Quilter" will be the program at the 
potluck luncheon. Participants are 
requested to bI:ingtheir own place 
settings and utensils. 

By Susan Graves 
Bethlehem Public Library has 

come a long way from its modest 
beginnings in one room of the 
former Delmar School, which is 
now the home of the Masonic 
Temple. 

Bethlehem Public Library 
started Library-Community Day 
in 1985 as a way of saying thank 
you to its supporters and patrons. 
This year, on Sunday, June 9, the 
library will demonstrate its thanks 
in a big way with entertainment, 
refreshments and exhibits from 1 
to 4p.m. 

According to Anna Jane Aba
ray, library public relations direc
tor there will be something for 
everyone. At noon the outdoor 

Peace of Mind 
: at Beverwyck 

Security 
When you move into Beverwyck's 

new independent living for retirees 
you'll know that security is top priority. 

You'll find 24-hour security inside 
and out. Our security staff will be on 
duty at all times. Inside each apartment 
and cottage you will have the insurance 
of an emergency response system. 

These and many other features are 
all designed to give you the peace of 
mind to enjoy your new lifestyle at 
Beverwyck. 

Distinctive Retirement living 

264 Krumkill Road 
Slingerlands, NY 

12159 
(518) 482-8774 

. Information Center 
Hours 

Monday - Friday 
9am-5pm 

Saturday & Sunday 
Noon-4pm 

A joint initiative of the Albany 
Guardian Society and The Eddy 

The complete offering terms are in an 
offering plan available from the spons-or. 
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Yes, I want to know more about the security I 
and peace of mind that Beverwyck can offer 

I me. Please send my free brochure. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
i City/State/Zip i 
I Telephone ( --) I 
I Age I 
1~60-65 066-70 071-76 0 over 76 I 
I ~.D Mar.ned 0 Single 0 Widowed I 

.", BEV-52B b ___ ~ ________ ~~~ 

Bizzare Bazaar community art fair 
will be judged. Artists from 
throughoutthe Capital Districtwill 
display their works on a fence 
outside the library, and winners 
will be announced before the main 
events of the afternoon begin. 

The theme of the day is "Ideas 
Give Us Wings," and it will be 
carried out first by Dr. Michael 
Looney with his rendition of 
"What's Up Doc? Songs for Sum
mer." Looney, a familiar face at the 
library, is a particular favorite of 
the preschool set. 

Chad Currin's Abbra-Cadazzle 
family magic show will be per
formed at 2 and 3 p.m. 

Charles Rossiter, of Bethlehem 
cable channel's "Poetry Motel"will 
present some of the best of the 
show's offerings at 2:30. 

Throughout the day, Skip Par
sons trio Clarinet Marmalade will 
entertain. 

Free refreshments will be pro
vided by the Friends ofthe Bethle
hem Public Library. 

Many community groups in-· 
cludingthe Progress Club, QUILT 
(Quilters United In Learning To
gether) and theTri-VillageSquares 
will have booths in the main en
trance area. "We're trying to do 
things inside the library as well," 
said Eileen Kilrain, head of refer
ence and adult services, who also 
coordinated the groups who are 
participating on Sunday. 

Though books are its mainstay, 
the facility is "more than justa 
library," according to Abaray. "We 
haveexhibitsallyearfromallkinds 
of groups," and there are piano 
recitals and a variety of other ac
tivities, she said. In addition, she 
said about 100 community groups 
hold their meetings at the library. 
"There are 650 to 700 meetings a 
year," she said. 

The Bethlehem Library is heav
ilyused, she said, with about15 to 
16itemsperpersonperyearverses 
six items per person in some cit
ies. 

For information about Commu
nity Day, call 768-2628. 

Leading Bethlehem 
Auto Body Shop 
Paints Your Entire Car 

$599.00* 
Imagine your vehicle with that wonderful factory-new look. 
You can have it, and ala wonderfully low price, too. TAC.S. 
AUTO BODY SHOP gives your car that sparkling look with 
a very hard-baked, single stage acrylic enamel paint job 
designed 'to match your original color. So if you really want 
to show off your vehicle again, bring it to T AC.S. AUTO 
BODY SHOP. They fully quarantee their work. 

'Body & rusrwork extra 

M-F, 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
462-3977 
1 mile south of 
Grand Union Plaza 

T.A.C.S. 
AUTO BODY SHOP 

1U SPoiligltt (USPS 396-630) ispubDshed each WednesdaybySpotllghtN ewspapers, Inc., 125AdamsSt.. 
Delmar, N.Y.l2054. 2nd Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
Pc.rt.uutlr.send address changes to The SpOtlight, P.O. BoxlOO, Delmar, N.Y. 12054.Subsaiption rates: 
Albany County, one year $24.00, two,rears $48.00; elsewhere one year $32.00. . 



Volunteers go all out for playground 
By Susan Wheeler 

It wasn't time to play, but hun
dreds of Voorheesville community 
members made their way to 
Voorheesville Elementary School's 
playground_ 

Instead of coasting down the 
slide, the group joined forces to 
build a creative playground. Some 
of the volunteers assembled equip
ment, while others fed the crew 
and kept the younger children 
entertained. 

According to Donna Welker, 
who worked on publicity for the 
new playground, therewereat least 
200 volunteers on site throughout 
the course of each construction 
day, from Wednesday, May 29, 
through Sunday, June 2. "It was 
truly a community effort,' she said. 
"Even people from outside of 
Voorheesville came to help. The 
Job Corps kids came out for one 
day. The numbers were more than 
we expected.' 

High school students cared for 
volunteers' children, keepingthem 
occupied with various activities, 
including a visit from Ronald 
McDonald and participation in 
creating a purple and gold paper 
chain, Welker said. The chain, 
strung around the playground 
Sunday, June 2, was cut durik 
opening ceremonies. A huge 
thank-you note, signed by all the 
elementary school kids, was pre
sented to the volunteers on Sun
day. After a few days of cleanup, 
the playground, designed by 
Robert Leathers, Inc., will be ready 
for daily use, she said. 

Jan Kurposka, corresponding. secretary for 
Voorheesville's creative playground committee, works 
on the community-funded playground_ Elaine McLain 

thing is we had a lot 'of skilled 
help," 

"There was so much help in 
building the playground," Welker 
said. "People in the community 
took time off from work. The key 

first time the creative playground 
representatives left the site during 
construction. The next morning 

Construction proceeded on . volunteers dryed equipme:1i with 
time, even though all work was hairdryers. "It seems to have gone 
halted during Thursday's storm, preity well," she said. "It', been 
Welker said. She said it was the "un." 

'"",, 

dl-1I.h{E.Y CWi.n1l.{ow Ltd. 
Professional Skin Care Salon 

11TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Savings On Preferred Services 

Save 33% on One Hour Facial Save 10% on :til Six Month Program with Makeover 
. (4 facials) $11 (reg. $45.(0) 

Nail Care 
$120 (reg. $180) limit one per customer Services' 

gift certificates available' offer expires June 30, 1991 

. For all of o~r cl~nts who have chosen Ashley Winslow 

~
r the" skin care needs throughout the yep.rs, 

for an appointment 

458-2097 ~ . We Thank You and Appreciate your Patronage. 
Sincerely, Kellie & my entire staff 116 Wolf Road, Albany ~ 

A YS FURNIIURE 
VACUUMS 

BY Gibson" from EUREKA. 
·5100 BTU ............... '289 • EUREKA UPRIGHT 
.5
7
900
5 

BBTTUU ............... ~~ VACUUM ............................. '59.99 
• 00 ................ ..." • EUREKA STEP SAVER'" 

.All Hav. Air SW"P""'~~il HAND VAC ............................. '39.99 
:, • THE BOSS'" UPRIGHT 

APPLIANCES 

WASHER ........................... 1349 
• SHARP MICROWAvt: WI 

CONVECTION OVEN ......... 1219 
• REFRIGERATOR - APARTMENT 

SIZE ..................... : ............. 1379 

FREE ACCESSORY PACK ......... '99.99 

SOFAS & CHAIRS 
• SUPER SPECIAL ON COLONIAL 
STYLE SOFA & CHAIR ....... I54~ 

• ROCKERS .......................... '185' 

·30-40% OFF CLOSE-OUTS, 
ONE-OF-A-KINDS & 

FABRICS 

ELECTROIIIICS 
VCR PLUSTM ................ '5:1 
2 HEAD VCR ............. '199 
19" COLOR TV C,A.BLE AEAIDV. 

witli remote ............... '269 

MNHINGTON 

@~ 
Csrpet & linoleum 

SAVE UP TO 25% 
Nowlhtu 

Delmar resident. to be ordained 
Robert J. Donnelly will be or- Center at Pyramid Lake, the sum

dained by Bishop Howard J. Hub- mer of 1989 at Blessed Sacrament 
bard at the Cathedral of the Im- Church in Albany and' the ~ext 
maculate Conception on Saturday, summer at Our Lady of Victory 
June 8. . Church in Troy. 

Raised in Binghampton, Don- He will celebrate a Mass of 
nelly has lived in Delmar since Thanksgiving at noon on Sunday, 
1973. He earned a Bachelor of Arts June 9, at St. Thomas the Apostle 
at the University at Albany, and a Church in Delmar. Concelebrants 
master of arts at Yale University. will be Rev. James Daley, Rev. 
He studied for the priesthood atSt. Geoffrey Burke and Rev. James 
Mary's Seminary and University, Cribbs. 
Baltimore, Md. A reception will follow at St. 

His assignments have included Thomas the Apostle School. 
a summer at the Spiritual Life 

New Salem church plans fund-raiser 
The New Salem Reformed 

Church will hold its annual flea 
market and auction on Saturday, 
June 15. The flea market will open 
at 9 a.m. and run until 3 p.m. The 
auction will start at 11 a.m., with 
Douglas Cater of Fox Creek Auc
tion Area as auctioneer. 

A food concession run by the 
church will be open, a bake sale 

will take place, and booths special
izing in books, records, games, 
clothing, collectibles, housewares 
and many other items will be set 
up. 

To donate auction items, ca\l 
Pete Van Zetten at 439-6179,. or 
Marshall Frisbee at 765-2090. For 
information, call Barbara Van 
Zetten at 439-6179. 

Child care center accepting infants 
The Kenwood Infant Satellite 

Child Development Program is 
now taking enrollment for sum
mer and fall placements for babies 
eight weeks to 18 months of age. 

The center is located 10 minutes 
from downtown Albany. Care is 
available on a full-time or part-time 
basis from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

For information, call 439-3248. 

M. SOLOMON ... 
E X PER T 

FUR RESTYLING 

Don't let your old fur 
col/ect dust when it could 
col/ect compliments! 

Protect your valuable fur 
with proper care, 
insured storage, cleaning, 
glazing and repairs. 

Dependable Furriers 
Since 1895. 
Special.ists in: 

COLD STORAGE 
REPA1RS 
REMODELING 
CLEANING 

.. 

Colonie 
Center 

454-3U6 
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The hound's-tooth candidate 
Since the first of the year, The Spotlighthas 

been urging the Albany County Republican 
Party to find an A-I candidate for County 
Executive. Here it is June; nominating peti
tions are in the offing - and the party's 
leadership has failed to bring forward the 
man or woman who would make the strong
est possible case for election to that impor
tant position in November. 

The opportunity for such a candidate to 
prevail is better in 1991 than ever before -
and better than it's likely to be again for years 
and years. But as the Democrats fight among 
themselves, and with the present County 
Executive's record at issue, the Republicans 
seem on the verge of another inept and los
ing campaign. 

There is an alternative. 

Editorials 

That man, of course, is Fred G. Field. His 
30-year record in three offices of public trust 
is unblemished and it is outstanding. He is 
wholly capable of administering the county's 
business with those same proven qualities of 
"vision, effectiveness, reliability." 

'Now it is up to the people who wield re
sponsibility within the Republican Party to 
recognize that Fred Field can be a winner
and probably only he. And that they have a 
corollary duty: to realistically promise that 
they are prepared to go all out in his behalf 
clearing the decks as may be necessary t~ 
elect the man who is best fitted to straighten 

Two months ago, we employed such terms out Albany County's tangled affairs. 
as these: "vision, follow-through, consistency, 
reliability, effectiveness, and management "Clean as a hound's tooth" is an old ex- ' 
skills" about Albany County's leading Re- pression describing an individual recognized 
publican officeholder as he announced his by all to be beyond reproach. That old plains
candidacy for reelection as Colonie Town man, Ike Eisenhower, for one, used to like to 
Supervisor. We also noted his "ability to hold use it 
the line fiscally and to say'No'with'realistic Fred Field, a hound's-tooth candidate if 
determination." ,ever there was one, can do the job. 

Victimizing the towns 
The Republicans most likely would have selves to legitimate questions as to the rea

gone and done likewise, if they'd had the sons for this one-more shortcoming. One 
opportunity. But nonetheless it was the tentative conclusion is that protection of 
Democrats of the Albany County Legislature individuals' existing turf came before advo-, 
who perpetrated the deed and must bear the cacy on behalf of the public's interest. 
onus f?r the 13;test. ger~y~andering of the County Executve Coyne's reported threat 
county s 39 legislative dlstricts_ to veto the redistricting could provide a 

Four k I'll S I' " temporary solution, aside from the matter of 
. ~ee sago,. e :PO! tght ed~to~al- his motivations, which appear to be founded 
!zed ~n~t the ~trictlr partisan _redistrict- in political intrigue rather than in such a 
mg,calllngitacymcaldl~enfranchisementof thing as principle. If he does in fact act, and 
those suburban town residents who are to be 'fth Le' I fail -d th thrown in with Alb' hi' legiS ature s to overn e veto, 
Democrati'c'ma';on'ty Thany s °alverfw e mm_g more time will be gained for adequate, effec-

, . ego, 0 course, IS ti' ti' f' t h t' b . , 
to .try to ensure that party's control of two- ve scru ny ~ .J~s w. a s ~en gOl~ o.n. 
thirds of the seats in the Legislature will be We have cnticlzed, m prevIOUS edltonals, 
retained. extreme application of the "one person -

We pointed out then that "the quality of ef
fective citizen participation would once again 
be violated," in that people "who cannot 
readily identify with the geographic-social
economic area in which they reside tend to 
become less involved." We urged public 
protests against the "chicanery," and pro
posed hearings that would provide the occa
sion for the responsible persons to explain 
and defend their handiwork. 

Apparently, the Republican leadership was 
unable to muster enough initiative tei offer a 
plausible alternative. Those leaders, includ
ing town chairmen and members of the 
County Legislature, thereby subject them-

one vote" theory which political parties warp 
to their own self-serving ends and to the 
detriment of responsible citizenship by many 
residents of affected areas. 

At this point, what is urgently needed is a 
judicial opinion establishing reasonable lim
its to the numerical exactness that the courts 
have demanded for more than two decades. 
Practical good sense requires a degree of 
flexibility so that normal boundaries can be 
maintained as much as possible. The ex
cesses of the Warren Courtwenttoo far in a 
variety of instances, including what was then 
termed "one man - one vote." It gives the 
cover oflegality to political manipulation and 
trickerv. 

Town Board: the lineup, please 
. Befttlehem Democrats would make good board of education, Sheila Fuller brings 
mfielders because~e:r~wayscan be counted strength to the ticket as a candidate forTown 
on f?~ chee.rfu!, optimlstK: chatter. V~ters are Board. Her potential was recognized by the 

, aWll1ting With mterest, however, their actual party's town committee which chose her 
performance beyond the pepper game: Who over a strong aspirant 
Will tho/ select to replac~ Bob Burns - and One footnote, though, should be inserted. 
who will run for Supervisor and other open Depleting a strictly non-partisan board to 
spots? find a partisan candidate is a tactic that leaves 

Republicans have fielded their new key something to be desired. Despite Mrs. 
player - and she's not precisely a rookie. Fuller'soutstandingroleintheschoolboard 
Vigorous, knowledgeable, and judicious in she should sever her association with it 
her important' post as president of the BC promptly; as we understand she will do. 

Words for the week 
Peremptory: Intolerantly positive or assured; 

dictatorial, dogmatic, imperious, Also, that can
not be denied, changed, etc" as with a command. 
(There are special meanings in law.) 

Quarry: An animal that is being hunted down; 
prey. Also, anything being hunted or pursued. 
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Chicanery: The use of clever but tricky talk or 
action to deceive, evade, etc. Essentially, deee])-. 
tion. 

OnUs: Responsibility for a wrong; blame. Also, 
the burden of proof. A difficult or unpleasant ' 
task, duty, etc.; burden. 

Remembering Dad 
- Albert W. Ahlstrom 1896 - 1991 

He had 36 descendants, and most of them were on hand when we 
buried him, lovingly and respectfully, in the family plot at Evergreen 
Cemetery on the day after Memorial Day 1991. He was 95 years and 
!hree months old, and had worked for 80 of those years. He was as 
md.ependent as he was industrious; he was quiet to the point of being 
~clturn, buthetookgreatestpleasure in having family around, some
times by the dozens. 

That was my father, Albert W. ----------
Ahlstrom, a Swedish lad from By Richard A Ahlstr-om 
Brooklyn who learned the -Bel- Publisher and Editor 
gians' intricate skills as a diamond The Spotlight Newspapers 
cutter; fought for his country in ___ -:;-______ _ 
France; patrolled. New York City's from Sweden in 1882 to make their 
streets as a polIce office~; then way in the New World. His father 

, ~pent the last decades ~f hIS long wasa painter; his mother, of course, 
life on a ISO-acre farm m Greene had the responsibility of carrying 
County. and then rearing babies. 

Six youngsters already were on 
hand when Dad was born in the 
family's house in downtown 
Brooklyn on Feb. 23, 1896. The 
famousbridgewasonlyafewyears 
old; Brooklyn was still a separate 
city; and William "Free Silver" 
Bryan was running against Presi
dent William McKinley. The baby 
was named Albert William. 

Two contrasting aspects of his 
outlook on life seem to me to cap
sulize that life picturesquely. As a 
child in our Flatbush home, I can 
remember listening to the singing 
and dancing downstairs whenever 
the big family came together at 
parties; gaiety, rather than gossip, 
was the custom. Later, at the farm, 
some of his eight brothers and 
sisters and their offspring, as well 
as his own children and grandchil- After grammar school, Dad was 
dren, seemed so often to be on apprenticed at age 14 to learn the 
hand and ardently welcomed.diamond-cutting trade. His wage 

was 50 cents a week. But he stuck 
ButthehardworkingsideofDad With it and seVen years later, be

prevailed, too. If a shovel's handle fore he volunteered for the AEF, 
broke, for example, he would cut hewasearningthe {then} princely 
down a sapling and make a new f $ 'd 
handle. (Hewouldn'tbuyanything sum 0 125 every FrI ~ ni~ht. 
if he could make it himself.) He In France, he saw action m.the 
had acquired the land with its 12- Meuse and ~onne, as the drIVer 
room farmhouse so that, with a -of an afl1!llu~ltion truc~ How ~e 
real place of his own, he would go~ that Job IS very typIcal of hIS 
have no problem in keeping busy. attitude (and one. that.I seem \0 
At83, he fell off the barnroofwhile, have pretty mu~h mherIted). He d 
repairing the shingling. At 90, he never been behmd th~ wheel ~f a 
was expertly papering the walls in car, but h«;, declared: I ~ drive 
someoftheeightbedrooms.At93, that tru~k - and. ~en dId so. I 
he was driving his car five miles was remmded ofthls Just the oth.er 
into the village of Cairo to pick up day when I read a remark attrib- ' 
groceries with which he would uted to the baseball player Darryl 
prepare his meals Strawberry: "I don't analyze. I do. 

I ded' th t h" That's what's known as faith." 
am persua a IS mces- * * • • • 

sant activity contributed greatly to 
his robustness which persisted Dad lived in Brooklyn for 64 of 
until only about 18 months ago. his 95 years. After being mustered 
When he was 91, a VA doctor ex- out following the 1918 Armistice, 
amining him thought he was per- he went back to Manhattan's dia
haps 75. Only his hearing had mond center, but a post-war reces
betrayed him; his eyesight - as sion came on and much of the 
keen as a diamond cutter's needed diamond cutting was sent back to 
to be - remained excellent, and Belgium. 
he never wore glasses. Two big decisions followed: Dad 

* * * * * joined the New York Police De-
Dad was the seventh of the nine partrnent in 1922, and the next 

children of parents who had sailed DADI Page 8 
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Things that go 'pop' in the night 
This story ends with a little 

workshop at the library on the 
rather exotic subject of haiku, but 
it has a much longer beginning. 

To put first things first, then, I 
will set the stage. It was a moonlit 
night in, obviously, late spring -
the second night before the full 
moon. Cloudless, which probably 
adds meaningfully to the scene
but, as we know, all of us respond 
intuitively to the moon's stages 
(some of us more than others). 

"Thirtysomething" had ended, 
which refines our timing a bit fur
ther - namely just past 11 o'clock. 
For safety's sake, it was time for 
Gordie to take a short stroll. 

himself aggressively into a fray. 
Fear he knows not; caution is 
unknown. A hunter he is - on his 
own terms, for toads, squirrels, or 
whatever. 

for a few seconds by silence. 
As it happened, I reached 

Gordie first, after a stumbling trek 
of a couple of hundred yards or so. 
The flashlight's beam unmistaka

",U:--Z--n=--d-l----- bly caught his distinctive snub-nc e u ey .nosed profile ... which was eyeball 
-------.:...--- to eyeball with a second, pointy

Back to the moonlit night: After nosed animal. 
dark, Gordie goes out on a leash, 
for sure. But this late evening he Gordie, our huntsman, obvi
was out the door before the leash ously had picked up a scent near 
was snapped on - and was gone, his home and followed it eagerly 
through!he gloaming and into the through thicket and thin. Finally 
thicket. Occasionally, he has been he had cornered his quarry -
free enough to be able to find a probably the most satisfying 
secluded spot somewhere in the triumph of his life. But I spoiled 
bushes where he could sit and the great moment by reaching 
study the landscape for any men: through the brambles to snatch 

Before proceeding with an ac- ace that might be afoot threaten- him up while the second animal 
count of the events, I should add' ing the security of Gordie's prop- hurriedlybackedoffandawayfrom 
that beyond a clearing to the rear erty. After a while, in his own time, the flashlight's circle. 
of our dwelling is an extensive he ordinarily tires of the sport and Our Gordie was carried home 
thicket - one -that offers many trots home. Summonses to return (from whence he's not strayed -
acres of underbrush before the have been ignored up tothat time. yet). But who was his rival, "ill met 
baCkYards of other homes finally On the night 'inquestion, we by moonlight"? After screening a 
can be reached. Brambles, -low ranged along the near edge of the list of possibilities, we've decided 
limbs, fallen trunks,' mammoth thicket, issuing summonses that that Gordie's prey had to be a 
bittersweet vines make progress were alternately reassuring, plain- weasel. (And that Gordiewas luckY 
through the occasional gullies tive, peremptory, and appealing. that the huntwascalled offwhen it 
rather hazardous. No Gordie. Time passed; no cairn was, inasmuch as theweaseltoo is 

Next,IshouldclarifythatGordie terrieremergedfromthetreesand a feisty, rather nasty fellow. Why 
is canine by nature, cairn terrier vines. After a couple of hours, we he'd been cowed by a terrier no 
by persuasion, and hunter by avo- were just about ready to give up, biggerthanhimselfisn'tapparentl. 
cation. Cairnsare smallish, shaggy trusting that the lights from the Like Gordie, that was my own 
Scottish terriers who long ago house would guide him home first encounter with weasels. I 
earned their strange names by when he was good and ready. mentioned a workshop on haiku. 
following their instinct to burrow But just then, from across the A couple of ~ights later I sat in on 
into or under cairns, which are thicket, came the sound of agi- su~h a sessIOn. Everyon~ w~s to 
best described as heaps of stones. tated barking. From a consider- wntea.sampleortwooftheumque 
In the absence of a handy cairn, a able distance, but distinct enough !hree-Ime, 17-syllahleverse~vored 
cairn terrier will find almost any that it awoke a sleeping neighbor m Japan. My effort went thIS way: 
object - shrub, bench, auto, hill- (who likewise was able to identify Waxing moon calling 
ock - to crouch under. it as Gordie's). Thicket conceals prey 

There he will wait, with stub- With flashlights, we set off on Terrier leaves home. 
born patience, for some unwary differingcoursesthroughthenight 
prey or some untoward event to and the pitfalls. Barking contin- And Gordie likes to hear his 
come along so that he can insert ued, only occasionally interrupted adventure retold that way. 

A queen-size publication turns 50 
For a monthly magazine to cele- ago essentially had nothing to do dow. He looked up from the chair 

brate its fiftieth anniversary may with the "?agaz!ne but lend the.ir in which he was sitting, and in the 
seem like "no big deal," but many's n~mes to It whIle t~e~ wer~ still lighfoftheflickeringgasolinelamp 
the periodical - whether star or alIve. (Ellery Queen IS hsted m the he seemed old to the lieutenant. 
upstart - that has faded away ma~thead as "editor-in-chief, 19.41- The yellow light caught his hol
before attaining the 601st issue. 82, but that was a pleasant fictIOn lowed-out cheeks and his thin 

I have just read, cover to cover, in itself.) hooked nose. but left his eyes in, 
the half-century issue of a vener- C t t' R d shadow. " , " And: 
ablepublicationthatIconsiderwell ons an ea er "The driver was a soft fleshy 
worth the investment of time and H' I I' man, incongruously dressed in cap 
cash. It is "Ellery Queen's," which IS ta ents scarce y :nere and windbreaker, Therewasa dead 
describesitselfastheworld'slead- needed for the present Issue h d ") b cigarette in the corner of his 
'ing mystery magazine. (I'm dubi- ("! ich is ated "July. ecause strangely thin mouth, which gave 
ous as to how much actual compe- h,s successors as ~dltors .have . 
tition there may be for that distinc- chosen well for the mne stones of hIm a puckish, age-denying qual-
tion.) varying length that the issue fea- ity." 

"ElleryQueen's"isadigest-size tures. For those who ~ave become RobertBarnard'smuch shorter 
publication, which makes its sur- fans ?f t~e TV verSIOn of Joh.n "The Habit of Widowhood" is a 
vival all the more noteworthy, !YI0rtimer s Rump?le yar~s, hl~ gem of a yarn about his great
because those are the midgets that Ru"?poleand the RighttoSilence, great-grandmother and her addic
get short shrift in newsstand dis- runmng.to perh~ps 1,s,0!J0 words tion to marriage and to "supreme 
plays {Reader's Digest and TV (my estlma~e) 10 th,S Issue. un, bliss" which in turn did in a long 
Guide notwithstanding). .' ?oubtedly will prove to be satlSfy- succession of aging husbands. As ' 

Of its 160 pages, no more than ,mg. Mr. Barnard writes: 
. h d' In fact, the entire issue concen- "When my great-great-

elg t are a verhsements, so you grandmother's first husband d,'ed, 
t 'th . trates on British stories, by Some ge your money s wor 10 quan- h six weeks after marriage, people 

t'ty f fi t' Th . very recognizable writers suc as I 0 CIOn. e per-copy pnce, were kind'. the V,'cton'ans had a 
b th . $2 25 I P.D, James and Ruth Rendell. y e way, IS . , can remem- great range of euphemisms to 
berwhen they raised itto 75 cents, My favorites, though, were by a cover procreation, childbirth, and 
not too awfully long ago. A year's pairofwriterswithwhomIhaven't dying, and the most common one' 
subscription is quoted at $31.97, been adequately familiar: Thomas used about his death was that it 
and this takes in a total number of Flanagan and Robert Barnard. was difficult at his age to keep up 
issues that I haven't yet quite fig- Mr. Flanagan's "The Cold with a young wife." Altogether, it 
uredout:Themagazinecomesout Winds of Adesta" (about 6,000 appears that perhaps as many as 
every 28 days, with special issues words) actuaUy was a prize-winner ten elderly husbands fell victim to 
in March and October. There's a in an "Ellery Queen" competition the supreme bliss of great-great
little conundrum worthy of Ellery 40 years ago. It's a masterpiece of grandmother Maria and her devo
himself: how many issues, then, in its kind - very involving and en- tion to "the institution of marriage." 
your annual subscription? joyable, Here are a couple of snip- Altogether, a fine issue of a 

But let's getthis straight: Ellery pets of the Flanagan style: publication of this kind, and I can't 
Queen's Mystery Magazine" con- "Major Tennete drew a thin, . recommend it too highly. Now all 
tains no Ellery Queen stories, and twisted cigar from ,his pocket and you have to do is locate a copy. 
the two men who co-authored the lit it. Thewind hurled itself against "Ellery Queen" is not easily avail
famous books of detection so long the hut, shaking the single win- able, unhappily. 

'Raise the Flag': Help 
stop teen drinking 

The oontributor 0/ this Point o/View is Executive Direcwr 0/ the 
New Yom State Council on Alcoholism and Other Drug Addictions 
(NYSCADAJ, a voluntary organiZIJtion with its head4uarters in 
Albany and with local affiliates in more than 50 communities 
throughout the state. 
By Rena P. Button 

New York State Council 
on Alcoholism and Other Point o/View 
Drug Addictions will 
launch a. statewide 
campaign on Flag Day aune 14th) to "Raise the Flag to Stop Teen 
Drinking and Other Drug Use" here in Albany County ina special 
event that is to be held at Peter D, Kiernan Plaza, Albany. 

Our goal is to enlist Partners Against 
Teen Drinking in every city and hamlet in 
the state of New York. Citizens of such 
suburban communities as Bethlehem, 
Colonie, and New Scotland can help launch 
this major education and outreach 
campaign by joining their neighbors in 
spreading "the word" in schools, 
neighborhood houses, boys and girls 
clubs, scout groups, wherever young 
people congregate. '--_.JL.._--"~...J 

The important word that must be put across is this: That kids 
who drink or take drugs are, in th e flTst place, breaking the law
and are exposing themselves to serious physical and psychological 
problems that will stay with them for life. 

It's not smart to drink ,It's not a maturity rite.!t can be the 
beginning of a life of missed opportunities, even death, particularly 
for young, immature bodies. 

Alcohol is.a drug with major disease implications that afflicts 
1.4 million people in our state, costing in excess of $13 billion 
annually. About half a million children are heavy users of alcohol 
in this state- and half of these are heavy users of other drugs, as 
well. Statistics indicate that these children start drinking as early 
as age 13! 

As parents and grandparents, we must form a strong partnership 
and spread the word that life can be fun.without the help of 
alcohol. We are not suggesting prohibition, but it requires mature 
judgment to take risks. And alcohol unquestionably is a risk. 

In the United States each year, approximately 10,000 young 
people are killed in alcohol-related incidents of all kinds, including 
drownings, suicides, violent injuries, homicides, and injuries 
from fires. Alcohol-related highway deaths are the Number One 
killer. 

It is no secret that' alcohol abuse'is the insidiou;,-'thread 
,weaving its deadly message through so many social problems 
today: Domestic violence, child abuse, homelessness, crime. 
astronomical health-care costs: . 

Young people who drink are in jeopardy of sacrificing their 
future - job, career, home, family life, health, mental health, 
freedom. 

At the Flag Day Gala, Harold E. Hughes, the former three-term 
Governor oflowa and Senator from that state, will be honored as 
the recipient ofNYSCADA's First Volunteer AchievementAward. 

Senator Hughes' legislative achievements include the "Hughes 
Bill," which created the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism (NIAAA) aod the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
(NIDA). Last year, he was the recipient of the Outstanding 
Service Award from the National Association of Addiction 
Treatment Providers. 

The question arises: Why has Senator Hughes chosen to 
become so active in the field of prevention and treahnent? It's 
because he has been through it - and come out on top. Senator 
Hughes now is in his thirty-seventh year of sobriety - an 
achievement in itself. But he did not stop there; instead, he 
continued his strong commihnent by establishing SOAR (Society 
of Americans for Recovery). This nationwide organization is 
involved in lobbying for legislation to prevent discrimination 
against recovering persons. 

Through his intimate knowledge of the recovery process and 
the need for support for those in recovery, Senator Hughes has 
come to recognize that for America's youth a path away from 
alcohol and other drugs would prevent them from ever having to 
travel t1Jat road to recovery. 

As he has said, "We owe itto our children to provide them with 
the knowledge we now have about alcohol and other dnJgS in 
order to create an environment which will enable them to reach 
their fullest potential." 

So, I amencouragingyou to help us Raise the Flag to StopTeen 
Dr,inking and Other Drug Use on Flag Day. And then to keep it 
flYIng! To find out how you can help, call 436-1077. And if you 
know someone who needs help call our emergency line: 1-80(). 
ALCALLS. 
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D Remembering Dad 
(From Page 6) 

age of 47, he took retirement and 
year he married a lassie named went back to diamonds. For the 
GraceO'Harawhomhehad met at next 17 years he worked at the 
a dance at Coney Island. trade he had learned so young. 

Their happy marriage endured But in fact the real focus of his life 
for 55 years, until my mother had turned elsewhere. 
passed away in 1978. Soon after ••••• 
marrying, they moved out to "the He needed, as ever, to indulge 
Flatlands" ofBrooklynand started his independent spirit and his 
afamily. My brother Albert (named desire for hands·on activity. In 
for his father) was first; I was next; short, he wanted a place oehis 
and then came our younger sister, own. For some years, he had been 
Winifred. looking for such a place, and in 

I recall those early years hap- 1943 he found it, a hundred miles 
pily,Depressionandall.Dadhada upstate. Soon after, one of his 
21-foot inboard motorboat, and he brothers and a sister also bought 
loved to take it out in Jamaica Bay property in the same area. 
to fish for flounder, porgies, blue- Between 1943 and 1960, Dad 
fish, weakfish. Fishing was his drove up on weekends while the 
great avocation, though he also 
liked to bowl. He liked to do, rather rest of us summered there. Always, 
than to watch. during that period and also later, 

he was ever busying himself with 
painting, with the plumbing, the 
roof, other maintenance - and 
with vegetable gardening and 
tending the spring chickens that 
became Sunday dinners through 
the summer. One year We main
tained a cow, too. The opportunity 
to be physically active in a mean
ingful way, on his own terms, was 
like manna to him. As I said, I am 
sure that it kept him robust (he 
was a stalwart man) long after 

Actually, not sport but what 
others consider backbreaking 
work was always what attracted 
our. father most. Our house in 
Flatbush had no cellar, so he dug 
one. And for its walls, he brought 
home carload after carload of 
cobblestones discarded from a 
FlatbushAvenuerepavingproject. 

Dad stayed with the NYPD for 
21 years (he became a member of 
its Honor Legion). Then, at the 

many men have become 
tary and deteriorating. 

So many different times when 
uncles, aunts, cousins, and other 
family came visiting, it seems in 
retrospect that a crowd of 15 or 20 
or 30 was always on hand. I can see 
and hear him now, looking down 
the table at the throng of his own 
children and grandchildren (16 of 
the latter, eventually), and declar
ingoncemore:"Lookatthat, Grace 
- we started all this!" 

He had other oft-repeated,' 
memorable (to us) sayings. One 
that sticks with me most was: "If 
you have nothing good to say, say 
nothing." Anotherwas: "Well, that's 
thewayitgoes. What areyou going 
to do?" 

His own idiosyncrasies were 
gentle. If my mother got caughtup 
in talkingwith some grandchildren 
while she was in the midst of 
making the dinner, Dad would call 
out: "Make the gravy, Grace!" He 
had a subtle way, too, of jogging 
her with a pointed hint when it 
came time to leave. 

As the grandchildren grew 
older, we could expect this after
dinner remark, particularly if 
things were slow economically: 
"Look at all my grandchildren -
and they're all working?" 

I'm sure that over the years I 
earned the occasional chastise
ment but they disappear in the 

Want to 
transfer your 
prescription? 

Route 9W and 
Feura Bush Road 

Our 
Computerized 
Pharmacy 
Means ... 

'J ~':~'!!i'~; ... <"on 
J D ... g AII •• gy 
I ....... 1"9 

(o"'ple'. pohllnl 

1 

p ••• «lpllo .. hider, 
Toar .......... 1.01 
"Kpen.o .u ...... ory 

'---'~~ 

It's easy to transfer a prescription & refills 
from another pharmacy. Here's all you do. 
Just bring in your prescription container or 
phone in the following information from 
your prescription label. 

ana 

d' s~ ',,~ I ~ 
f\;arnt" &; location of _-+ X" " .... ". pharmacy where r. AND 

r.; arne strength and 
quantity-of 
medicine. 

. -
Of course we have all the brands and 
generics dispensed by our licensed 
pharmacist, but you'll be on our 
computer, too. Your medical record and 

. needs will be available at a button's 
touch, for safe reliability. Convenient? 
Drop off yourRx at The Pharmacy 
before you shop, it'll be ready when 
you are. Senior Citizens (60 years of age 
or over), are eligible for prescription 
discounts of 10% off. 

. We welcome price 
comparisons and will 

gladly give price 
quotes over the phone. 

CALL 426-0176 

We gladly ! VISA • and~. -: '. 
accept ~ 

your prescription is 
on file . 

AND 
Your prescription 
number. 

Your Doctor's name 
and phone number. 

._-------------------_. fa it.': I .Iil: I til: I U: ,., it?,.! .. i.' ~ J 11 .,i):.): , 

I$IOOOOFFI 
I Wi,h This Co~on And Purchase Of 

• Your uansferred 

i ~=;.~~~~~~~?~-:~"%~"~~ I. from,any other drug storllll. We'll call your doctor for his outhorh:otion 
.• to fiU them and give you $10.00 oR the onll we fill with this coupon. If 

your pre.triptiot! is len than $1 0.00, you win receive it fREE afchorge. I This coupon includes all legend Drugs only ond doe5 not opply to 

• 
jn5uro,:,c~ or government poyment pion progrom5. limit one 
prelcnpltOn per coupon. . ~ 

I. ." Moy-not be u~d with 0,.)' ~the.r cOupo.n. : .. lM;" Of) • J I 
I C~UI!"" Good ...... 5 ThnlJune 11.' ~ OJ; • 
• ___ .J:.tmit..Q'!!. ~oupon Per Customer. _____ ._ 

We honor Insurance and 
Govennent prescription plans. 

mists of time-except for one that 
was reiterated long after l, was 
grown. When Dad came visiting, I 
would sometimes entertain by 
demonstrating my aptitude for the 
piano or violin or banjo mandolin. 
At the end of my little recitals, Dad 
invariably would ask: "How often 
do you practice, Richard?" And 
whatever my response, he contin
ued: "Now if you wantto begoodat 
it, Richard, youll have to practice 
every day." 

No matter where we were liv
ing, we were regular and frequent 
visitors to the firm - as were my 
brothers and sister and their fami
lies. In 1968 I bought the nearby 
farmhouse that an uncle had 
owned, and so we were there in 
the Catskills even more. This, of 
course, was especially true after 
Mary and I moved to Delmar -
just 35 miles from the farm -,- in 
1980. 

regularly visitor week
end after weekend. As I believe I 
mentioned, Dad had his own car 
into his nineties. Hewasgreatwith 
cars; they were something else to 
tinker with. The earliest fumily car 
I can remember was a Moon (it 
carried the cobblestones home). 
Later came a Pontiac with the chief 
staring boldly down the road ahead 
of the passengers. In theearlyyears 
of commuting to the farm, the 
vehicle was a Frazer (the ill-fated 
kin of the unlucky Kaiser). 

The loss of the last car, anOmni, 
was a sad milestone for Dad, but 
his uncertain and eccentric driv~ 
ing had become a peril to himself 
and others.ltwas an unhappy sign, 
as well, that the inevitable was 
approaching. Late in 1989, Dad left 
the homestead for the last time for 
northern New Jersey, where my 
sister W mifred lives. His last resi
dence was a nursing home in 
Madison. He took there with him 

That was quite soon after my many happy memories, but he left 
mother's death, and Dad became a behind a rich mine of them for us. 

Wash your car, Ma'm? It's for a good cause! 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

For the past five years, Dennis 
Corrigan and Main Square have 
been gracious enough to lend us 
their parking lot for the annual car 
wash by the Slingerlands elemen
tary school's fifth grade. 

This year, we earned over $200 
to help pay for our outdoor educa
tion trip to Lawson's Lake. I would 
like to thank Mr. Corrigan again 
for the opportunity given us to 

have a profitable and safe event. 

I would also like to thank the 
members of the community who 
stopped to have their cars washed 
- and especially Trooper James 
Halvorsen of the Selkirk State 
Police station, who brought his 
patrol car. The children were very 
impressed. Peter A Xeller 

Fifth.grade teacher 
Slingerlands Elementary School 

SAINT THOMAS CHURCH 
REUGIOPS EDUCATION 

Late registration for 1991-92 classes 
will be accepted Qillx at 

The Saint Thomas School Auditorium. 

June 10 - 3:00 to 5:00 PM 
June 13 -7:00 to 9:00 PM 

Students must be registered by June 13 
to be part of the 1991-92 program_ 

NO EXCEPTIONS! 

Ice Cl'ealD Cakes 
&Gl'ads 

• YOt11" favorite flavor of 
Ben &' Jerry's ice cream 

• A layer of 001' fl1dgy, ' 
cheWy, rich chocolate 
brownies 

• More euphqric Ben &' 
Jerry's ice cream 

• More brownies 
• YOt11" special message 

• Fresh whipped~.111 cream or-butter r 
cream frosting 

I'f"".:ar one today. for that 
Penon! 

DELMAR 439-0113 NEW SCOTlAND AVE. 482-1714 
133 WOlf RD. 459-4425 lARK ST. 463-7182 

"IIIIILII ...... "" HOU' RS Monday thrv friday 9 A.M. 10 9 P.M.; 
rnMIUftA~ • ..~ : Saturday 9 A.M. 10 6 P.M,; Sunday 9 A.M, 10 2 P.M, 

.~ . ......,...~.=.'C"..,.. . ......,.......,. .. -... ...,_ -_ ----------......,.-' ,,-------------'1 
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I How crews responded 
to 12 -hours of turmoil 
Editor, The Spotlight: was forced to shut down the power 

Afollow-up of the terrible storm to most ~arts ofDelmru: in ordert? 
thathitDehnarontheafternoonof protect bves of the reSIdents until 
May 30: Nimo could clear the wires from 

R-C-S _ budget priorities 
questioned by teachers 
Editor, The Spotlight: across the board in order that pri-

The following letter has been mary ~vices to students remain 
sent to members of the Ravena- undlmlDlshed and preserved at all 
Coeymans·Selkirk Central School costs? 

The storm arrived at about 4 d?wned tr~es. Niagara Mohawk 
p.m. and was quite furious for a dId a great Job.. 1%169'(;: 
short time but in that short period, Delmar FIre Depart~ent 
it did extensive damage to many handled 64 emergency calls m the 
homes and properties in the Del· 12 hours, having some 37 mem
mar Fire District. Many trees were -~--------
upr.ooted, which caused .av~ry 'That's what we do ' 

District's Board of Education on "As professionals engaged in 
. behalf of teachers in the district: the daily practice of instruction, 

"Now that the district has made v.:e . hold. our co~itrne~t to pro
public its preliminary 1991.92 VldmgdIrect, quality serVIce to our 
budget, the R·C·S Teachers Asso- s!"dc:nts and the school co~mu
ciation would be remiss if ques- Dlty, m general, to be self-eVldent. 
tions and comment were not of- We are, therefore, compelled to 
fered. make you awa;e of our concern 

serIOus and dangerous sItuatIon ' 
with many live wires down on both I t 
houses and yards. This condition say vo un eers 
could have been thecauseofmany ----------
injuriesorpossibledeathsifitwere bers on duty and five trucks an· 
not for the actions of the Delmar swering calls for assistance. To
Fire Department and Rescue wards midnight, things started to 
Squad. ' quiet down so thedepartmentwent 

- over the potentIal damage to learn· 

Delmaranswered the first alarm to a standby crew at Station 1, the 
atabout4:06p.m.duringtheheavy firehouse on Adams and Natha· 

part of the storm and continued niel, with personnel staying at the li;~~~~~~~*1r;:~: answering alarms and calls for station all night - answering five 
assistance for the next 12 hours. morecallsduringthenightbefore 
The last call was received abo",t 4 being released to go home and get 

"!fthis district truly prides itself ing and teaching in our district as 
on direct, quality delivery of in- a result of'recent inequitable re
structional services to students as ductions in force. !f future cuts be
its number one pri.ority, who is it come inevitable, we ask that this 
that those most dIrectly respon· time before acting you consider 
sible on a daily basis for the deliv· our commitment ~hare our con
ery of said s~vices - namely, cern, and strive through equitable 
teachers and rudes .-.have been means to preserve primary serv
greatly reduced whIle others ices to students at all costs." 
whose service to stu?ents is ~- The RCSTA Executive Committee 
ondary or even tertIary remam 
relatively unscathed? 

"If this is indeed a time of true 
crisis, should not cuts be made 

on behalf of the members of 
the association. 

Brent D. Wheat, president. a.m. on May 31. The response of ready to go to work. 
NiagaraMohawkPowerCompany But, as our volunteers put it 1;]~ej~.I).~·~~;jUi!:iii,~t:4i\ 
wa~ ~cellent, with the first crews "That's what we do." ' 
arrIVIng very soon after the storm . 1}::J)e~j)'ai\t31 
hit.Theemergencycrewsjustkept Gerald] Day, Chairman p " REPLACE or REFACE 
arriving but the damage was so Board of Fire Commissioners "L..;:.L"""..;:.LcL,",,--,-_..;:.L--=:'; 

HERITAGE KITCHENS extensive that Niagara Mohawk Delmar Fire District 

Eighth-grade pupils ask support 
for tobacco-use prevention bill 

Editor, The Spotlight: Editor, The Spotlight: 
As a student at Bethlehem I am a student at Bethlehem 

Central Middle School, I want you Central Middle School and I think 
to know that I believe the Adoles- it is important that the State Legis' 
cent Tobacco·Use Prevention Act lature pass the Adolescent To· 
(A3900) should be passed. bacco·Use Prevention Act A.3900. 

Everybody knows that tobacco 
is.harmful, but! don'tthink people 
realize how easy it isfor kids to get 
hooked. Sometimes sample packs 
are given out for free. Vending 
machine sales also make it easy 
for kids to get cigarettes. . 

Smoking should be banned 
from all school grounds. Even if 
kids decide to smoke, they 
shouldn't be allowed to endanger 
others' lives. 

I hope that by publication of this 
lelter,A3900 will receive additional 
support. 

Jennifer Brereton 

Tobacco use is bad for a person's 
health. Tobacco is very available 
to a young person. Cigarettes are 
sold in vending machines, which 
are easily accessible to a young 
person. At a young age or at any 
age, tobacco is addictive. The eas· 
ier it is to get cigarettes the more 
kids are going to smoke. They will 
get addicted and their life will end 
early from heart and lung disease. 

I feel that this law should be 
passed so cigarettes are not so 
available to young people. The 
younger generation should be a 
healthy one. Molly Shultes 

Top Quality, Solid Wood Furniture 

~ .1 

FURNITURE 

865 Rt. 146A, Clifton Park, NY 
Ex:9 N'way, 21/2 mi. W. on 146, 

then 2 112 mi. N. on 146A 

877-8330 

Saving seniors in storm 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Many than~<s:o J<:aren Pelletier, 
Joyce Becker.loe LlIr_pTEcht, and 
the other volunteers -.vh,) helped 
to transport our senior citizens 
home fr~m tte Town RaJ follow
ing the severe-M"y:: 0; tor:n. Their 
kindnes~ and tireless. ef'orts are 
what helps :0 make Bechlehem 
the special communiI:' it _so 

Jeanr.etti B. Hall 
Delmar 

AND BATHS 

REF'ACING AT 1/2 THE COST OF 
K NEW CABINETS 

ALSO NEW CUSTOM CABINETS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL NOW FOR OUR SPRING SPECIAL 
274-5745 

COUNTERTOP WITH EVERY REFACING 

.............. ~~· ••• ~~ •••• ~~.fn""'w,,-;:;~.~~" •• ~~ •••• ~~ •••• ~~ •• , ••.••• , •• -. . • • • • • • • • • • • AND. WALLACE QUALITY .LY.L"~.L • 
: RJUTES 85 and 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS •• 
• Large enough to ,ompele - smatl enough 10 SeIVe Where lower prices and higher qualny are stilt • 

• • • STEEL SAK • 

: DRAW STRING TfiASH BAGS ORANGE JUICE .: 
• HOMESTYlE OR REG. • : $3-69 . $ 79 . : 
• 1Stt • :r-~~~~~~~+-----~~~~~ • : BRA~ ~~~~~: 
• PAPER TOWELS 16 • 
: ASS

6
0RTO 0gR D¢GN $ 259 : 

: . Mtt t 
: KEN· L NEW VELVEETA : 
: SPECIAL CUTS 'LIGHT' : 
• SPREAD • $1 79 $269 ~~:.JJL..j1 
r-----------~~~----~==~--~~~~~~=-~~~. 

• CROWLEY HILLS BROTHERS 10LBS. • 
: GROUND $01

R MS8 : : 2% MIL K COFFEE CHUCK LB. $1 : 

I $1~'LLON FAt $23~3 ~~t'W8$;~ i 
• . MAFIKET 439·5398 . MEAT DEPT. 439-9390 • ................ + •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
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fl
- f - . t town. Would similar reasoning Con f,ct-o -f,nteres apply to a blood relative? 

Town Law (Sect. 174, case -b -let dgested notes) show the attorney general's POSSf, f, f, Y SUo, opinion is that a member of at own 
. man of the Board of Fire Commis. board should not at the same time 

Editor, The Spotlight: fir d' tr' t mm'ssl'oner sioners. serve as e IS IC co I . 
Before the Bethlehem.Republi- Government has wrestled with There is no suggestion that 

can Committee nominates Fred th h b '11 b similar potential conflicts in differ· ere as een, or WI e, a com-
Webster as its candidate for a sec· . f thO th·t·th ent ways. Congress, reacting to promise 0 e ICS or a el er L •• :""I~' 
ond term on the Town Board it w. b t Id 't f t 
needstoknowhowhewillconduct JohnKennedy'sappointmentofhis e serwou n con mue oper· 

brother, Robert, to head the Jus- for~ fait~fully and honor~blr· 
~~~er~~t~vOid potential qlnflicts tice Department, passed an anti. Their service to the commumty IS 

nepotism law which demands that exemplary. 
That potential exists because: 
1. Webster's son, Rich. is the 

deputy comptroller who must 
occasionally petition the Town 
Board on fiscal matters. 

2. Fred is theTown Board's liai
son representative to the 
comptroller's office. 

3. He also serves on the em
ployee personnel and job evalu
ation committees. 

a public official not appoint or But, as Fred, chairman of the 
advocate for appointment any tela· committee to review town ethics 
tive to any position in an agency in law, has said, "The law is intended 
which he exercises jurisdiction or not so much to deal with problems 
control. of impropriety as with the appear· 

TheTown ofMilton'sethics law ance of impropriety."The Supervi· 
requires town officials to reveal sor, !he town attorney. and the 
the names of any blood relatives c;andldate w?uld serve the Rep~b-
who work for the town. hean cOll?lIuttee by commenting 

. ,. on committee app?mtments, com-

4: He votes to approve his son's 
appointment, salary, and atten· 
dance at conferences, etc. 

5. He serves on theT6w:I Board 
at the same time that he is chair· 

'f1:teTownofWllton s~thlcslaw patibility of offices. and nepotism. 
r,:,qulr~s that anyon~ With a con- Perhaps it is only necessary to 
~ICt o! mterest ab~tain from votes declare an intent to abstain from 
m which that COnflict would occur .. voting on matters which directly 

New York State's Town Law benefit his son or the fire depart
provides that no member of a town ment. 
board shall be comptroller of the Thoughtful responses before 

Voorheesville budget 
support advocated 
Editor, The Spotlight: outcome will shape the future of 

WoRRIED 
FACES 

OF OUR 
INSUREDS. 

Worry? Not them. 

. And why should you when you can protect YOllr life savings 
with Long Term Care insurance? 

Regrettably, many people do have to worry about the cost of 
I long term care. Two:o five older adults will require nursing 

home carel and costs average about $30,000 per rear.l This can 
be a catastrophic exp~nse dnining you of the assets and savings 
you've worked so ha[d to build. 
It doesn't have to be :his way. 

Worry-free coverage is available. To get more information on 
the long term care op~ioris available to you, call or write today. 

James R. Carroll, CLU, ChFC 
WhlsUewood Financial Engineering 
, PO Box 222 

Feura Bush, NY 12067 
767·2334 

Represelltmg !he very best IIIlollg term care IIfsurance. 

l.<;:oo.u ..... , Gwd. ro lOfll..T .. m eo",I""" •• ",. IfuIA I'" 
1. u.s. N",~&: W ... ld 1t.,.,.,.A"5. 1l.1990 

esign 
. Your LandScape' 

NDSCAPE PLANS 

our PERSONALIZED pLe~sonal lifestyle. ad
n
d
d ur own . time a 

will reflect :~r home, and sav.e YO;: beautiful 
equity to Y and over agalni low main
money ove~anbe designed 0~1 and let one 
landscape I Come in today' or ca develOP
tenanc~ to~~ers plan a landsC~~rofessional 
of o~r fO~Slyour .home. Thh:~~; your surroLind-
men . CU WIll en 
landscaptng. y .. g in your future. 
. . while tnvesttn 

Ing
s 

N~S \NC. 
J.P. JO. & ~ontractors 
landSc~e DeSigners 

ad Glenmont 
Feura BUShsRhOoppe aifiliale) 
(a Garden 

439-4632 
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the nominations will keep the 
November campaign out of 
trouble. 

Dehnar John T. La Forte 

On June 12 residents of the 'our educational system and the 
Voorheesville School Districtmust lives of children in our community. 
decide 'whether to support the The proposed budget is the 
budll:etproposedbytheboard.The result of a collaborative effort. I 

r~=====================~ had the privilege to volunteer as a 

OVER 50% OFF 
KIRSCH 

Mini Blinds - Vertical Blinds 
Pleated Shades - Roman Shades 
-Free In Home Measurement-

UP 400
/0 OFF TO 

W'averly -
Carole -Ado 

. Draperies- Bedspreads 
Top Treatments -Hardware 

439-4979 
Open LINENS The 

Sunday 'Dl/:ait Four Corners 
12-5 '11 Delmar 

If you think your child has 
a weight problem, 

call us ! 
For more information on St. Peter's Hospital's 

Well ness Center Weight Loss programs, 
call us at 

449-2212 
SI. Peter's Hospital Wellness Center 

102 Hackett Boulevard, Albany 

community member ofthe budget 
committee. I complimentthe board 
onits sincere efforts to gather input 
from the faculty, administration, 
and the community at large. They 
labored long and hard over two 
critical issues: howto contain costs 
while maintaining essential edu
cational services. 

Do I join other members of the 
community who wish that the 
proposed tax hike was less sub
stantial? Of course I do. However, 
I am a realist and accept that this is 
not an alternative at this time. 

We have the chance as voters to 
model to children the importance 
of a sound value system. I urge a . 
·yes· vote to maintain the district's 

. commitment to excellence. 
Voorheesville Bonnie Meservey 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Write All 
Forms of 
Insurance 

Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
~----------------~------------~ 

208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 



I In the courts 
David Freedman, 24, of Snyder 

Ridge Road, Selkirk, arrested Oct. 
8 for first degree possession of 
marijuana, growing cannabis with
out a license, and fourth degree 
criminal possession of a controlled 
substance, pleaded guilty to sev
enth degree criminal possession 
of a controlled substance in Beth
lehem Town Court o'n May 21 and 
was sentenced to three years pro
bation in full satisfaction of the 
charges_ 

Peter Sage, 24, of Snyder Ridge 
Road, Selkirk, arrested Oct 8 for 
first degree possession of mari
juana, growing cannabis without a 
license, pleaded guilty to seventh 
degree criminal possession of a 
controlled substance in town court 
on May 21 and was sentenced to 
three years probation in full satis- . 
faction of the charges. 

Larry Cole, 39, of Stove Pipe 
Road, New Scotland, arrested Feb. 
8 for misdemeanor driving while 
intoxicated (DWD, pleaded guilty 
to DWI in town court on May 21 
and was fined $350 with a license 
revocation. 

March 10 for DWI, pleaded guilty 
to D WI in town court on May 7 and 
was fined $350 with a license revo
cation. 

John Barber, 33, of Hudson 
Avenue; Delmar, arrested Feb. 24 
for DWI, pleaded guilty to a re
duced charge of driving while 
ability impaired (DWAI) in town 
court on May 21 and was fined 
$250 WIth a 9O-day license suspen
sion. 

Oren Bates, 36, of Ketcham 
Road, Voorheesville, arrested April 
6 for DWI, pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge of D W AI in town 
court on April 16 and was fined 
$250 with a 9O-day license suspen
sion. 

Jeanette Calhoun, 29, of Rens
selaerville, arrested March 23 for 
DWI, pleaded guilty to a reduced 
charge of I)WAI in town court on 
May 7 and was fined $250 with a 
90-day license suspension. 

guilty to areduced charge ofDWAI 
in town court on May 2 and was 
fined $250 with a 9O-day license 
suspension. 

Robert Irving, 32, of Sea Cliff, 
arrestedMarch2forDWI,pleaded 
guiltytoareducedchargeofDWAI. 
in town court on May 21 and was 
fined $250 with a 9O-day license 
suspension. 

Piml Jetter Jr., 26, of Circular 
Street, Slingerlands, arrested 
March 3 for D WI, pleaded guilty to 
a reduced charge ofDWAI in town 
court on April 16 and was fined 
$250 with a 9O-day license suspen
sion. 

Thomas McDonald, 27, of Sec
ond Avenue,Albany, arrested April 
7 for DWI, pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge of DWAI in town 
court on April 16 and was fined 
$250 with a 9O-day license suspen' 
sion. 

Taping history 

P. B. Coeymans School pupils Michael McGraw, left, 
Maria Orsino, Tina Conners, Julie Pohlid, Amanda 
Gager, Megan Gorham and Amanda Clark recently 
created a videotape about the Hudson River through 
the character Rip Van Winkle. 

Michael Kent, 34, of New Scot
land Road, Slingerlands, arrested 
March 3 for D WI, pleaded guilty to 
DWI in town court on April 16 and 
was fined $350 with a license revo
cation. 

Teresa Ciannamea, 32, of West 
Bayberry Road, Glenmont, ar
rested May 12 for DWI, pleaded 
guilty to a reduced charge ofDWAI 
in town collrt on May 21 and was 
fined $250 with a 9O-day license 
suspension. 

Brenda Pamelton, 29, of Hanna
croix, arrested March 10 for D WI, . 
pleaded guilty to a reduced charge . We make party platters 
of DWAI in town court on March 1'--------='----=--=-,.---'-----" 
19 and was fined $250 with a 90- FRESH BONELESS U.S_D_A. PRIME CHOICE 
day license suspension. CHICKEN CHUCK FILErT"S~ 

Kevin Mosier, 26, of North 
Adams, Mass., arrested March 31 
for DWI, pleaded guilty to DWI in 
town court on April 16 and was 
fined $350 with a license revoca
tion. 

Robert Silvernail, 35, of Forts 
Ferry Road, Latham, arrested 

Renee DiCarlo, 20, of Third 
Street, Albany, arrested March 23 
for DWI, pleaded guilty to a re
duced charge of DWAI in town 
court on April 16 and was fined 
$250 with a 9O-day license suspen
sion. 

Darren Heffelfinger, 23, of 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, ar
rested April 5 for D WI, pleaded 

Peter Peseka, 30, of Route 386, 
South Bethlehem, arrested April 
14 for DWI, pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge of D W AI in town 
court on May 7 and was fined $250 
with a 9O-day license suspension. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5A~, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van AI/en Farms 

All Animal Foods, Supplies & Special Orders 
Science Diet 
Fromm (natural pet formula) 
Blue Seal 

NOW OFFERING 
Pick Up & Delivery Service 

Call Jm Details Eukanuba 
lams 
Triumph 
Carrying Cages 
Toys, Kitty Litter 
Rawhides, Bones 
Collars, Leashes 
Zodiac Flea Supplies 
Everclean Products 
Nutro Max 

~ 
% q...GCA~~ 

.. for att your pets needs 

Easy Access Parking 

••• For aIlyour Pel rreeds _ 
A famlly OWIleel and operated, 

dependable service 
With II frieruJ.1y rel4xed Qhrwspbere 

Senior Citizens Discount 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9WGleomoDl (1 mlle SQuthofTownSqulte) 432-1030 

Now Open Mondays New Expanded Hours 
Mon - Sat 8-6 Thors 8-8 

lID-VILLAGE NURSERY SCHOOL 
Summer School Program 

4 Sessions 
Starting the week of July 8th - August 2nd 

9:15 am - 11:45 am 
Tuition - $30 per week 

To register call Christy Fitzsitumons at . 
439-8403 

Openings available for 3 & 4 year olds classes 
. starting in September . 

For more information call Barb Reigel 
at 439-0747 

or Christy Fitzsimmons (at above number) 

Located at the First United Methodist Church 
Delmar 

CUTLETS $2~~ OR $21 ~ 

'1 59 GROUND CHUCK................ LO. 

'219 GROUND ROUND............... LO. 

Flowering Bedding 
. and Vegetable plants 
: : -come see our greenhouses full of gel':!,niums, petunias, imp,atiens,!~ 
: : pans.es, salvia, cockcourds, aster, just to name a few. 

SAVE ONA1L LANDSCAPE 
·SIZE NURSERY STOCK 

Jackson & Perkins Potted 

ROSE BUSH SALE 

2 For $19.99 
-Luge Selection of New & Old Varities, full . 

of buds and blooms-

439-9212 
Slcr. Hours 

Mon .• frio 8:30 - 8:30 . 
Sal. 8:30 - 5:00 

Sun. 10:00 - 5:00 

----. 

.~ 
.~~~==~~~! 
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\ 
\ D Storm' he said. Delmar firefighters ataconstructionsitenearWemple 

worked a full 12 hours, to 4 a.m., as Road. "11tewind moved aconstruc· 
a result ofthe storm. tion trailer," causing a leak in a 

(From Page V Selkirk Chief Richard Hummel large propane tank. "Luckily, itwas 
department and senior services Sr. said one call involved assisting not close to anything considered 
department worked to the wee Elsmere Fire Department in an combustible," he said. 
hours Friday to assist residents incident involving a tree that had U. Frederick Holligan of the 
who called for help as a result of ,fallen on top of a trailer. He said Bethlehem police said the storm 
the storm. In many instances, traf- firefighters advis~d ~e thr~e oc· . "obviously caused a lot of traffic 
fichadtobedivertedtoavoidfallen cupants to stay Inside unbl th~ tie-ups. Some of the worst situ· 
trees and power poles and live power c9mpany came to deactl- atians were along Delaware Ave
wires. vate the wire. Another live high- nue near Tamarack Drive and 

Ringler also sang the praises of tension wire fell acros~ Ro~te .9W Louise Street, he said. He said 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. for at nd frrefig

t 
hters camthe Just m frtlme reservdepolice ancald rei gud.tar offihce~s 

helping restore "I 't opreven amanon escene om noton utywere e m-t atls 
enough abo t &-~er.. ~.n say attempting to move it out of the until the police phone lines went 
ticular caseY lOIn IS par· r.oad.""11tan~ God, we got there in out. When that happened, Holli-

. bme, he said. gansaid thepolicealerted thetele-
. Frre officla!s, who were flooded Hummel said the storm was one vision news channels of cellular 

With calls, said there were some of the worst he's ever seen. "I've numbers where police could be 
close calls because of downed never seen hailstones that big," he contacted. "We also called the 
wires. said. All three Selkirk companies mobilecommandvehicleintoserv-

Delmar Fire District Fire Com· responded to calls, he said, involv· ice," he said. "About lOp.m., things 
missioner Gerald Day said the ing about 50 volunteers from Sel- quieted down, most streets were 
department responded to 62 calls kirk. opened up," he said, "It's really a 
throughoutthestoimanditsafter· George Kaufman; Elsmere miracle no one was injured. We 
math. "It's the worst single storm didn't even have a motor vehicle chief, said he had 47 volunteers in 
since the October '87 storm," he the field at one time after the first accident." 
said, re£he:rhing. to a freak snow· alarm at 4:04 p.m. "Everybody was "Everyone pitched in and did 
storm w IC cnppled the area for busy," he said. an excellent job," he said of the 
nearly a week. With last week's performance of all town agencies 
t D 'd "It I Most of the calls were about s orm, ay sar, was comp ete involved in the effort. 

h th 
burning utility wires and downed 

avoc for e couple of hours," poles and trees. The firefighters Karen Pellettier, director of 
with live wires down "all over the spent most of their time standing senior services, said she and 
place." He also praised NiMo for a by and waiting for NiMo to come members of her staff provided 
"great and quick response." and turn off the power. "Other than temporary shelter for about 30 

One of the department's major the October storm, thisis theworst seniors who "got stuck" at town 
concerns, Day said, was making I can remember," Kaufman said. hall after a meeting. The town 
sure residents stayed inside away $witchboard was also open until 11 
from the live wires. And because He said the frrst call he received p.m. answering questions from 
somanystreetswereblocked,"We was in regard to one ofthe most citizens. She said the staff also 
wereveryconcernedaboutafire." potentially dangerous situations. contacted 100 people involved in 
Miraculously, no fires occurred, That call involved a propane leak an at·risk program. Those resi· 

Ruth Kirkmcm 

ANTIQUES AT THE TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotlcmd Road, Slingerlands, NY 

RELOCATION SALE 
You INiII have 1he opporturily of acquiring anliques 
at unusually aHraclive prices at our removal sale. 

dents have a form on file which 
indicates they could be in trouble 
in the event of a power outage. 
"11tey were all called," she said. 
When the phone system went 
down, calls were made from one 
workiilgphoneinahallwayattown 
hall. 

In addition, she said, With the 
cooperation of the frre depart· 

ments, six generators were pro- 'east Region," Lyman said, adding 
vided forresidents using a breath· crews from as far as Utica and 
ing apparatus. "We assisted where Syracuse were eventually con· 
we could," she said. tacted. "Considering the area in-

Ironically, she said when she volved, it's a lot of people to put in 
a storm area," he said. went home at one point in the 

evening her patio table and urn· Restoring power "gets to be 
brella sat undisturbed in spite of rather slow going" when so many 
the severity of the downpour. "I linesaredown.InBethlehemmany 
never saw horizontal rain before power lines are in rear lots of 
or horizontal lightning," she said. people's homes, which means 

Many residents spent Friday NiMo's job is much more time
talkingto insurance companies and consuming than itusuaUy is. Crews 
tree services. Dennis Corrigan's have to walk in without the benefit 
motor home' "had a very large of trucks with buckets, and holes 
diameter pine tree come down on must be dug manually so that 
topofit, wedon'tknowyetwhether replacing poles and wires takes a 
it's totaled or not," he said. In lot more time. Lyman said things 
addition, several "huge" trees fell were back in order by 11 p.m. Fri
in hisbackyard. Add to that while day. 
sitting in his car on his way home, Bob Johnson, New York Tele
"We heard a big explosion that phone staff director for installa
sounded like a big explosion in- tionandmaintenanceupstate, said 
side the car." about BO phone lines were affected 

"Ithinkwegothitbylightning," by the storm. Phone company 
he said. Not over yet. When Corri. repair work is delayed until NiMo 
gan got home the skylight was clears the area; "11tere was really, 
knocked out. really wild big stuff all around us," 

as a result of the storm he said. 
Nicholas Lyman, NiMo public New York Telephone called in 

relations director, said initially about 100 crews to get phone serv
about 2,000 customers lost power ' ice back to normal he said. 
as a result of trees falling onto 
wires. Because of the extensive In an effort to help residents 
damage and "live wires all over the dispose of brush, Ringler said the 
place,' NiMo decided to cut all the town has waived the requirements 
circuits, which meant that 12,000 for bundling brush until June 15. 
customers were without service. Brush will be picked up by the 
In.most cases, all circuits are not town if it is placed curbside, he 
killed, but because of the nature of said. In addition, landfill fees will 
Thursday's storm, "It was the best also be waived (for brush only) 
and safest way' to deal with the until June 15. There will be no 
problem, Lyman said. "It was a charge for brush brought to the 
bizarre storm, it creamed Bethle- Rupert Road facility up to June 15. 
hem and other areas were not ter, Delmar man named 
ribly hit' Most of the damage, he 
said, was caused by high winds to interstate panel 
that split and uprooted trees and NeilWoodworthofDelmarwas 
poles. recently appointed by Gov. Mario 

Throughout the evening, there M. Cuomo to the Northern Forest 
were about 60 crews working to Lands Council, a four state panel 
restore power and 'clear debris. working to preserve (he forests of 
"We got on the horn and called New York, Vermont, New Hamp
additional crews frorn the North. shire and Maine. 

Woodworth is responsible for 
the formulation, implementation, 
and articulation oftheAdirondack 

Our move=your opportunity 

Hours: Tuesdaythru Saturday 11am to 5pm 
or by appointment 

Mountain Club's policy. 
Delmar Chiropractic Office 

lee Masterson, D.C. ' 

.439-6671 
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"! 
1\ new haircut 
makes me feel great. 
And with the week 
I've had, I deserve 
a pick-me-up:' 
At Sears Hair Express, you 
don't make an appoirtment so 
you can come in when irs 
convenient for you. 

$25 PERM WAVE 
(haircut & style Inc uded) 

$25 RELAXER 
(haircut & blow curl included) 

$11 HAIRCUT & STYLE 
$15 HAIRCUT & 

BLOW CURL 
$ 9. HAIRCUT ONLY 
NO APPOINTMENTS. 
"Open Sundays" 
Free Shampoo and simple 
Conditioner with every 
service. 

Use your SearsCharge or 

Colonie 
Center 
.454-3236 

is pleased to announce 
the association of Robert Golden, D.C. 

with his chiropractic practice 
and the relocation of his practice to: 

500 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-7644 

$199 GERANIUMS· each 

OR TRAYS OF15 JUST $2500 

Bedding Plants full flats of any one rolor 10%0££ 
Rose BusheS-50'Varieties Just $9.99 

Peat Moss 4 ~ it. Bales $I].50eachor3 for $20.00 
We have a large selection of 

2 yr. old perennials 

186 Wolf Rd., from 9 a.m. 

439-8503 

Dear Pi'lrents 

We .. re getting ready 10 build Our 
INCREDIBLE NEW PU YGROUND at 
the Elm Avenue Potrk and we need the 
help of some experts ... YOUR 
UlILDREN! 

Children .. ges 4-12 are invited to 
parlidp .. te in a NName the Pb.ygroundl 
Create a logoN contest. Ali children are 
encow: .. ~d to submit theit own name 
;rndlor logo d.-signs for the new, Robert 
Leathers-designed playground. 

All entries must be postmarked by June 
15th• Please make sure the chUd's name, 
address, and phone number appear on . 
the duign. The winner will be 
announced in an upcoming is$u.e of The 
Spotlight. All entries will be displayed 
at the Town Park on June 29th and 3Ilth• 

Please $end all entries to: 

Lisa Finkle 
92Jordan Boulevard 

Delmar, New York 12054 
Telephone: 439-4087 

GOOD LUCK! 



Albany YMCA citizen of the year named' 

Herbert L. Shultz Jr., of Ni- ' served as chairman of the Execu
skayuna, was recently named tive Committee for the Capital 
Albany YMCA Citizen of the Year District Billy Graham Crusade. He 

, by Cynthia M. Swadba, executive is founder and current president 
director of the Albany branch of of the Capital RegionYouthTennis 
the Capital District YMCA Foundation, director oftheAlbany 

Area Urban League, and a mem-
Shultz, regio~1 president of ber and former president of the 

Manufactures Hanover Trust board of trustees of the Capital 
Company in the Capital Region, Repertory Theater in Albany. 

Foundation offers free tree pruning guide 

The National Arbor Day Foun
dation has prepared a guide called 
"How to Prune Young Shade 
Trees' for home owners. 

The guide includes step-by-step 
illustrations showing how proper 
pruning in the early years of a 
tree's lite can sav" money in the 

long run and make trees safer, 
healthier and easier to maintain. 

The free booklet' can be ob
tained by sending your name and 
address to: Howto Prune, National 
Arbor Day Foundation, Nebraska 
City, Neb. 68410. 

Camp Pinnacle holds open house 
pony rides, swimming, hay' rides, 
paddleboats, fishing (with state 

Elks observe Flag Day RCSbudget vote June 12 
The Benevolent and Protective -

Order of Elks, Bethlehem Lodge By Regina Bulman Residents will also be asked to 
2233 will hold its Flag Day Service Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk vote on a special proposition to 
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 9, at the SchoolDistrictresidents will head allocate $260,000 for the purchase 
lodge on Route 144 and Winnie tothepollstovotenextweekonan of seven new buses. District offi
Road, Selkirk. $18.5 million budget proposal. dais say the proposition is part of 

There will also be a flag retire
ment service for worn and unserv
iceable flags. The event is open to 
the public. Refreshments will fol
low the service. 

Bible school planned 
Vacation Bible School will be 

held at the Glenmont Community 
Church (Reformed) in Glenmont 
July 15 through 19, from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon each day. Children enter
ing pre-kindergarten through 
grade 8 are invited to attend. The 
church is located on 'Chapel Lane 
in Glenmont, behind K mart. For 
information, call Lynda Schoon
beek days at 463-6806. 

the on-going effort to replace out-
DistrictSuperintendent William dated buses in the district. 

Schwartz will be at the Grand Threedistrictresidentswillalso 
Union in Ravena on Saturday.June be on the ballotto fill three vacant 
8, from 10 a.m. to noon to answer board of education seats. Current 
any questions regarding the pro-' board members Sarah Hafen
posed budget.The districtwill hold ,steiner and Maurice Satin are 
its annual budget meeting for resi- running for re-election and new
dents with last minute questions comer Russell Sykes is seeking 

. onTuesday,June 11, at7:30p.m.at the seat vacated by Linda Bruno. 
the high school. All residents age 18 and older 

The proposed budget, a 5.4 
percent increase over last year, 
includes the elimination of eight 
full-time teaching positions and 
other support staff but maintains 
most programs and services. 
Based on current revenue projec
tions, 'the budget represent be
tween a 17 and 19 percent increase 
for district taxpayers. 

who live within RCS district bor- ' 
ders can vote on Wednesday, June 
12, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
senior high school auditorium. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

Village Drugs and Stewart's 

Camp Pinnacle will hold an open 
house on June 8 from 1 to 5 p,m. 
Located 15 miles southwest of 
Albany on County Route 303 near, 
Thacher Park, the camp is open to 
youngsters ages 8 through 16, 

license), guided hikes,ATV and 'r-=:--:--::-:-r--=:-:-=--:---::-:---:-----:-:---::--:---r--~~~--
mini bike demonstrations and the flowering 8" The Garden Shoppe's cDntlnulng Nursery Sale Hybrid 

famous Brooks Barbecue. Hanging Baskets " Rhododendroms Flowering Shrubs ,G!.';.,nJ~~s 
For'iriformation, call 872-1053, Reg PJM'S, Elagans, Novas Reg. Now! $1 5gea 

The open house will feature 

Siding by 

HERITAGE 

S 
A 
V 
E 

The 
REFACE EXPERTS 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

• Vinyl 
• Aluminum 
• Cedar 

• Replacement Windows 
• Stonn Doors & Windows 
• Gutters & Leaders 

Book Now For Huge Savings 

SM 
AO 
v~ 
EY 

We will match or beat any major competitor's prit;e 
274·5745 

LeI him knou' hou' much :;QU care. An exceptional (oller/ion of affordable 
gifls au:ail. The perfect u'ay to sa;; "Happ~i Father'l Day." 

D~~~L~ 
Swyvesant Pla23, Albany 438-2090 

Reg. $42" NOW!'2lJ6° $995- 5 $2995 Reg. $2" 
&$3295 "UP' for White. Red. Pink 

I 

Lawn Patch Tom.toeS,~::.~~!~~:"andM~e 
The Easy Way To Fix Up That Bad Spot In Your Lawn 99¢ 
Sunny HYDRO-SEEDING IN A BAG Cell Pack 

Covers $999 tr.;~--;J-nG-ol:..:.d::..:....=::..:....L-'-"=------==--~~ 

Reg. 

or 
1 00 Sq. Ft. Reg.Stt·· Weed & Feed ." 
8ag-A-8ug 5000 Sq. Ft. 

Japanese Beetle Traps The Greening Power and Weed Killer That 
Get The Beetle Before The Beetle Gets You Will Give A Thicker Fuller Lawn This Year 

Reg. $7'" 
NOW! $699 Ir.r~~n Gold 

I"'"'''' Food 
Covers 5000 Sq. Ft. 

=7~~~"::~~F~0;;.r.;.A;.;L:;.;u;;:s;;;h.;G~r:e:e:n Lawn This Summer 

TROPICANA 
GRAPEFRUIT 

JUICE 

1/2 GAL. BOTTJ2
19 

STATE BRAND GRADE"AA" 

BUTTER 
$1 39 

POUND 
QUARTERS 

BROKEN 

GEISHA 
SHRIMP 

99¢ 
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Bridge construction begins on Route 203 

Construction has begun to 
replace the county Route 203 

. Johnston Road bridge over the 
. Normanskill. The bridge, closed 
since December 1989 and origi
nally scheduled for replacement 
in 1993, will be completed by the 
end of this year. 

Although the bridge had been 
placed' on the New York State 
Department of Transportation 

project schedule in 1983 at a cost 
of $1.8 million, state budget defi
ciencies caused delays; Albany 
County has now undertaken the 
project. 

The contract was awarded to 
the low bidder, William J. Keller 
and Sons of Castleton for under 
$950,000. Financing is being pro
vided by the Albany County's 1989 
Infrastructure Repair Bond Issue. 

D Budget 
(From Page 1) 

according to Marturano. Although 
expenditures were reduced to 
cover that loss, money from the 
district's fund balance was also 
used, reducing the amount ofreve
nue available from the fund bal
ance for the 1991-92 budget. "If 
state aid and revenues were what 
they should be, the tax rate in
crease would've been two percent." 

College of Saint Rose plans reunion Marturano said the district 
Reunion '91 ends the college's began borrowing approximately 

The College of Saint Rose ex- yearlong70thanniversarycelebra- $340 a day on May 24 to operate 
peets to sponsor the largest reun- the schools because of the lag in 
ion in its history when alumni re- tion. A variety of activities are state aid. The total, $530,000, will 
turn to the Pine Hills campus for a . planned for graduates from 1920 increase by $400.000 if the aid is 
four-dayweekendoffestlvitiesJune through 1990 and their families. not received by June 7, he said. An 
6 through 9. For information, call 454-5105. additional $300,000 will have to be 
-_ .. _ .. _.-.. _ ........... _ ......... __ .. _ ... _ .............. _ .................................. -.. -.... -..... -......... ~ borrowed June 21 if the district 

has not received the 1990-91 aid 
payment, he said. The aid is due to 
the district in about 17 days, he 
said. "It depends on how fast the 
wheels turn in the state. We're 
hoping we don't have to borrow, 
but we may have to borrow." 

Check out these Ga®'U' Summer SpeCials i 

Only at ! 
Shampoo/Sel ...................................................... .$9.00 CREATlV~ HAIR i 
Shampoo/Blow Dry ........................................... .$9.00 FASHIONS OF ; 
Shampoo/Set/CuI ............................................. ..$21.00 D 
CuI ............................................................... , .... .$12.00 ELMAR 
Perms (includes cut, wash & seO .. _._ ..... _..$44.00 39 3232 
CoIor/Wash/Set/8low Dry ............................... ..$23.00 4 -
Bleach/Frosting ................................................. .$30.00 Delmar at 4 corners 
Men's Culs .......................................................... .$8.00 behind Laundromat 
Children's Culs ........................ ~ ......................... ..$5.00 on Kenwood Ave. 

StateFann 
Sells Life Insurance. 

,. 

Coffin said that while the pro
grams were balanced "to meet the 
needs of our children," the board 
worked to ensure that no one area 
was hit harder than another. He 
said the cuts that were arrived at 

were "painful," including reduc
tions to instructional and support 
staff. Eight full-time equivalent 
teaching positions were elimi
nated, along with a reduction in 
full-time equivalent teaching assis
tants and teacher aide daily time. 
Administrative positions such as 
the music department chair and 
program coordinators have also 
been eliminated. 

Board member John Cole 
admitted that if the teachers' re
cent three-year contract had not 
included any raises, then staff 
would not have to be cut now. 
However, he said that the contract 
settlement, reached in March af
ter nearly 15 months of negotia
tions, was the "right answer" at 
that time. "Can you employ com
petent people at under the market 
rate?" , 

Board members, administra
tors, and community members 
who worked on the budget also 
received reduction advice from 
building principals. Principals· 
Edward Diegel and O. Peter Grif
fin communicated with their staff 
to come up with cuts that would 
not hurt the students' education. 

Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. ~ 

.... , ... 
. £ STATE F~AM INS~R.ANCE C~M.PANIES 
""U"H". Home OHlces: Bloomington, IlImOls 

PET SITTING SERVICE 
Slingerlands 
439-1292 

;~---=~::':""'------------' 

"IN·HOME PET CARE - A KENNEL ALTERNATIVE" 

QUALITY PET CARE 
IN YOUR HOME 
• Feed • Water 
• Exercise • Play 
• Olher services 

ALL TYPES OF PETS 
• Experienced 
• Dependable 
• Competitive rates 

433·0313 

"Everyone had to make a sacri
fice: said Diegel. elementary 
school principal. The cuts affect all 
areas he said, from supplies and 
equipment to field trips. He said 
the district's teachers and admin-I 
istrators are forced to restructure 
the way they do things. 

Board members and adminis
trators agreed that the restructur
ingwas done on a permanent basis. 
Cole referred to the restructuring 
as a means of "innovatively and 
creatively getting the job done," 
while McCartney Said the budget 
committees examined all possibili
ties. "We didn't make the decision 
to arbitrarily hack things," he said. 
"Instead we looked at the answers 
to questions (that might arise) .. 
We'll make adjustments as real 
things occur." 

Although the board realized that 
difficult financial times lie ahead, 
students'needswereputfirsl "Any 
further reductions to instruction 
for our kids will be detrimental," 
said board member Thomas 
Thorpe Jr. "We need time to see 
how these cuts will affect the stu
dents and their education." 

The district's annual meeting is 
set forTuesdilY, June 11, 7:30 p.m. 
in the high school auditorium. The 
budgetvoteison Wednesday,June 
12, from 2 to 9:30 p.m in the high 
school foyer. 

BC students, pupils. 
present Shakespeare 

Students of Bethlehem High 
School will present an evening of 
Shakespeare at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
June 7, at Glenmont Elementary 
School. 

Theperformanceculminates an 
interschoolprojectin which fourth 
and fifth-grade students have 
worked since March with BC 
teacher James Yeara and 10 high 
school students. The group will 
also be performing on Wednes-

LICENSED BONDED INSURED day, June 5, at 2:30 and 7 p.m. 

~~~--~~--------OSBORNE MILL 
NURSERY The Bethlehem Republican Committee 

Jumbo Potted 
Roses $995 --~ 

Buy a new John Deere 55 or 70 Series Tractor with any 
compatible implement and save $500 off the combined sug-
gested list prices. Choose from eight hydrostatic and gear- -
driven models, 18.5 to 38.5 hp. And more than 30 implements. 
Use OUf special finance.options (ask us for speci~c details) 
and save even more. . 

Hunyin! 
Deais end July 26, 1991. 

(J-.-) NOTHINGRUI';IS 
.~" .... LIKE A DEERE 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
£ Route 143 - West of Ravena, New York 
~ Telephone 756-6941 
CDAC Mon. _ Fri. 8 to 5, Sal. 8 to 12 Noon 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corrier Forefather's Day planned as benefit Museum club to meet 

By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Someday well be able to re- Each number denotes a different 
cycle more plastics because finally type of plastic. Someday the Town 
the industry is developing new of Bethlehem may be able to ac· 
technologies for other plastics cept other types of plastics. 
and even film plastics (bagS}.?JLt Now: #1 or #2 are accept-

The Friends of the New Nether- by the Bethlehem Historical Asso
land Project invite all fathers and ciation with a special exhibit on 
families to Forefather's Day to Hudson Valley paintings, a tour of 
benefit the New Netherland Proj- the historic Nicoll-Sill house and 
ect, which aims to translate the archaeological site, and dutch 
17th century Dutch manuscripts treats on the lawn at the home of 
of New Netherland, on Sunday, Pieter S. Vanderzee near Cedar 
June 16, from 1 to 5 p.m. Hill overlooking the Hudson. 

The Albany Institute of History 
and Art's Explorers Club will meet 
on Sunday, June 9 from 2 to 3 p.m. 
Established members and those 
interested in joining are iIIvited._ 

The meeting will include a ba
sic review of how the Explorers 
Club works, followed by a discus
sion evaluating the program since 
its January blast-off by some of its 
250 members and their parents. A 
special surprise is in store for 
members who have collected six 
or more stickers by the time of the 
club meeting. 

The Town of able. Also, remember ~o The day will il!c1ude an exhibit 

cling program includes ~ card m the tras~. (Large 
Bethlehem's plastic recy- ¢{.remov~ the tops and diS- Village Cub Scouts plan fund·raisers 
only #1 PET (PETE detergentcontamertops 
sometimes) and #2 HOPE mak~ excellent sand toys 
(high density polyethylene). for children.} The co~tain-

. . ers must be thoroughly rmsed 
. PET plas~cs IS clear and has a clean but the labels can stay on. 

r3lsed dot m the center on the ."." 
bottom. Have you noticed the new Thmk contamery; that do not 

Cub Scout Pack 73 of 
Voorheesville will hold a deposit 
bottle and can collection on the 
second Saturday of each month at 
the old Grand Union parking lot in 
the Village from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. All 
returnables arewe1come. The first 
collection will be Saturday, June 8. 

The pack will also hold a car 
wash on Saturday, June 8, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the old Grand 
Union parking lot. The car wash 
will be held concurrently with the 
. bottle drive, so unload those empty 
bottles and get a clean car at the 
srune time. The price is $3. 

For information, call 463-4478. 

Button club to meet Heinz ketchup bottle? It's #1 plas- crack, break _or splinter. ~teP on 
tic now and looks so clear that it them for the test Do not mclude 
appears to be glass from a dis- toys,.laundry baskets, s1:J?'ofoam, 
tance. Coca-Cola and Spic 'n Span plastic b~gs, small plastic b~, 
are the first two products using re- auto.moblle parts! small plast!c 
recycled PET plastic.,More com- appliances. These Items belong I~ 
panies will follow. The recycling the r~gular. trash. No motor od 
loop on plastics might finally be- container either because not ev-

Lung Association sponsors bike trek 

The Half Moon Button Club of 
the Capital District will meet at 
noon on Wednesday, June 12 at 
Bethlehem Public Library in Del
mar. 

come a "closed loop" eryooe drains them thoroughly 
. .' and then the residual oil contami-

TheAmerican Lung Association American Lung Association of New 
of New York, along with broad: York State, Dutchess-Columbia 
castersWTEN-lVand"Oldies99.5 Branch, 46 Lincoln Ave., 
FM: is sponsoring a "Clean Air Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12601. 

Phyllis Colpitts of Cobleskill will 
present "Sports and Pastimes, " as 
represented on buttons. 

?DPE plastic IS 0l?aq~e ~nd nates the other recyclables. 
white, such as the plastic mllkJug, 
or opaque and colored, such as 
detergent and shrunpoo contain
ers. 

-Bike Trek" from June 8 to 9. 

Please look at the bottom of 
plastic containers for a recycling 
logo: three arrows going around in 
a circle. In the middle of that logo 
will bea number between land 7. 

BOU plans meeting 
Bethlehem Opportunities U n

linu1ed will hold a meeting at 3:30 
p.m. June 12 at Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Board members and officers 
will be elected. 

On June 16, the BOU Annual 
Father's Day Race and Commu
nity Walk will take place at Ha
magrae1 School on McGuffey Lane. 
Registration will be at 8:30 a.m., 
the children's race at 9:30 a.m., 
and the 3.5 mile race at 10 a.m. 
Awards will be given in each age 
group. Registration forms will be 

- available at all schools and the 
Parks and Recreation Center at 
Elm Avenue Park. 

For information, call Bob Salrun
ore at 439-7460. 

Hospital holds clinic 
A developmental assessment 

clinic will be held on Wednesday, 
June 5, from noon to 4 p.m. at 
Bellevue Hospital, Schenectady. 
Offered in association with the 
Early Childhood Direction Cen
ter, the screening clinic is for any
one who has a concern about a 
child up to 2 years old. 

Areas of concern include gross 
and fine motor development, 
speech and languagedevelopment, 
feeding skills, learning/adaptive 
skills and social! emotional skills. 

For information, ca11346-9499. 

Health plan extended 
A pilot program conducted by 

the. Community .Health Plan to 
provide health insurance for unin
sured·workers has been extended 
until 1993 by the New York State 
Legislature. 

The. program offers a state 
subsidy on health insurance to 
companies which employ between 
one and 20 workers and are not 
offering such coverage on their 
own. Under the program, the state. 
pays half of the premium for a CHP 
health insurance plan and the 
employer pays the other h~. 

CHP is a not-for-profit health 
maintenance organization. 

Forinformation,callCHPat783-
1864 or 800-6J8.{)668. 

Reuse plastic bags either at 
home or bring them back to the 
store for a 3 cent deduction off the 
grocery bill. When they wear out, 
bring clean, dry plastic bags to the 
Grand Union for deposit in the 
green barrel for recycling plastic 
bags only. 

Substantial cycling experience 
is not necesary to participate. 
There is a $25 registration fee and 
participants must obtain $275 in 
pledges to the Lung Association. 

For information, write the 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, N.Y. 

WATER CONSERVATION PLAN 

REGULATIONS FOR LAWN & 
SHRUB SPRINKLING 

The use of water is prohibited between the 
hours of 10:00 A.M.- 4:00 P.M. for the 

sprinkling of lawns & shrubs. 

Wiffow Spring Perennia[:Farm 
I specialize in the ilesign 01 the English tradHionai gardens. I have over 300 varieties. 
of hardy field grown perennial flower plants for sale. Over 50 varieties 01 plants lorthe 
shade & an unusual collection 01 whHe flower plants. A~o: Hosta. Astibe, lilieS, 
Dayfiles, Clematis. Garden Design Consultadon ana Installadon Available. 

r----COUPON _._--, 

20% OFF . 
I GARDEN INSTALLATION I 
L NOW THRU JUNE 15TH I 

"}' , ' , - - One Coupon Per Customer ~- _ ......J 
.1"........ . ... Contact Nancy Douglas. 383-1675 
. . . . •... .. WILLOW SPRING PERENNIAL FARM 

. 'II. Open. May - Ocl.. Wed. - Sun .• gam to 4pm 
T~ ExH 80HIheNorthway, tum len to Crescent Rd. to Vischer Ferry, turn len 

onto Riverview Rd. at the Firehouse. -

Increase the use and enjoyment of your deck 
or patio with a retractable Sunsetter Awning. 

• Large shaded area 
• Protects you from hot sun 

and harmful UV rays 
• Cools your home 
• Opens and closes in less 

thari a minute 
• 5-Year limited Warranty 
• Professionally installed 

JIL INDUSTRIES 

Call 783-5075 
for an estimate 

See ij at our Showroom: 
755 Troy-Sch'dy Rd., Latham. Rt 7 

WE REMODEL HOMES 

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop is empty and we have to illl It up. Top dollar 
paid for gold jewelry, dolls, sterling Silver pieces, oil 
paintings, quilts. crocks and toys. 

We also need many small Items such as picture frames. 
glass wear. knick-knacks, pocket watches, mUSical 
·!nstuments. and most of all-furniture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 

HOUGHT ALING'S 
MARKET, INC. 

NEW WEEKLY CHICKEN BARB·B·Q 
1/2 Chicken $300 

1/2 Chicken Dinner, Cole Slaw 
Corn on the Cob, Dinner Roll $600 

EVERY FRIDAY DINNER from 4:30 Order early 

HANDCUT FISH FRIES & FRIED HADDOCK EVERY FRIDAY 
FROM OUR FRESH FISH DEPARTMENT 

ICE CREAM STAND 
I"I<'''~ 
~~\JJL.!.l..UJ 

NOW OPEN TILL 9:30 

from our Fresh Cut Meat Dept. 

USDA Choice 

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

$399lb. 

USDA Choice 
FILET MIGNON 

$699 
only Ib. 

while SUffJlies last reg. $9.99 

RT. 32 FEURA BUSH 439·0028 
---- ----- ----- --- - -
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Alumni association 
honors Sundram 

ClarenceJ. Sundram ofDelmar, 
chairman of the state Commission 
on Quality of Care for the Mentally 
Disabled, was awarded the Distin
guished Alumni Award for his 
commitmenttopublicservicefrom 
the state University at Buffalo Law 
Alumni Association. 

The award was presented at the 
association's 29th annual meeting 
and dinner in Buffalo. 

In 1989, Sundram was appointed 
by the president of the American 
Bar Association to membership on 
the ABA's Commission on the 
Mentally Disabled. 

He has also served as an assis
tant counsel to Governor Hugh 
Carey and as a senior law clerk to 
former Chief Judge of the State 
Court of Appeals Lawrence H. 
Cooke. 

Sundram has authored several 
journal articles including a 1988 
New England Journal of Medicine 
article titled "Informed Consent 

Clarence J. Sundram 

for Major Medical Treatment of 
Mentally Disabled People: A New 
Approach." He also served by 
federal court appointment as a 
member of the Willowbrook Re
view Panel in New York state. 

We want to thank all our 
friends of Fantastic Samls 
in Delmar and surrounding ~~",,,,,-
who have helped to make us one 
of the top salons in the Capital 
District Region. We appreciate 
your support 

439-4619 
Monday-Friday 9am-8pm 

Saturday 9am-5pm 

I:!tl IE 

add·a·room 
PLANNING & 

DESIGN 
You lell us your 
Kleas ... we'" give 

you a sketch, with 
an accurale estima1e. 

Our rosls are competitive. 
When you say go aheoo ... we give you a 
detailed blueprint Our oonstruction 

designs are sound. 
SKILLFULL BUILDING 
Our buiklers are genuine craflsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'U be pleased by our attention to detail. .• our 
sensiJle rosls ... the candor of our reoomrnerdations. We 
weioome your call. 

BLUEPRINTED REMODELING FROM CELLAR TO AlllC' 
r------, 
I tALL: I 
I I 

<tt n VI t" t r 1t I 439· I 
:J : 6042 : 

Construction 'nc. IDa, •• I 
/'. I N1! .. , I 

·~.4rwt"l in home building". l. ____ .J 

1572 NEW SCOTLAND RD.·SUNGERLANDS, N.Y. 
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Robert M. Dolfi 

Hospital offers 
pastoral care 

St. Peter's Hospital's pastoral 
care department is currently seek
ingvolunteers to assist in the newly 
formed Volunteer Pastoral Visitor 
Program according to Paula Grav
elle, director of pastoral care at St. 
Peter's in Albany. 

Visitors, who will receive train
ing, willfacilitateinformationgath
ering ~om newly admitted pa
tients, in order to help the pastoral 
care team better meet patient 
needs. The volunteers will deter
mine the patient's religion, 
whether or not the patient would 
like to be visited by someone from 
pastoral care and whether they 
wish to have a minister, priest, or 
rabbi contacted. For information, 

Merrill Lynch call 454-1602. 

promotes Dolfi Nursing home 
Robert M. Dolfi of Glenmont awards employee 

has been promoted to senior fi- The board of managers of 
nancial consultant at the Albany Child's Hospital and Child's Nurs
office of Merrill Lynch. ' ing Home Company, Inc. has 

Dolfi,afinancialconsultantwith awarded David Edick, of Slinger-
lands, a $500 scholarship to be 

Merrill Lynch since 1985, man- applied to his studies at Maria 
ages investment portfolios for College during the fall semester. 
individuals and businesses. Edick, a transportation employee 

He holds a bachelor's degree in the physical therapy department 
from the state University at Al- at the nursing home, is currently 
bany and a masters from North enrolled in the evening division of 
Carolina State University. Maria College inthephysica1 thera-

pist assistant program. 

Area doctor receives national award 
Dr. Orkan, George Stasior, at

tending physician in the ophthal
mology department at Child's 
Hospital, was recently selected one 
of threeAmerican surgeons desig
nated "Master ofOphthaimic Plas
tic Surgery." 

Stasior was awarded the dis
tinction at a workshop held for 
specialists in the field at Manhat· 
tan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital 
in New York City. 

N SpeCialized Respite Care Providers N 

Have you ... 
ever needed someone to help you when a problem 

arose? • 
There are families in the, Capital District Region who 

need help from time totime-like having someone care for 
their child for a few days or a few weeks. ' 

, We are looking for families willing to provide temporary 
respite for children (under age 12) with special emotional 
and social needs. Families are paid and one adult must 
always be available at home. 

We provide - training. 24 hour support. and partial 
payment. for days when no child is in your home but you 
are prepared to welcome one. 

For more information. please call 447-9647 and ask for 
Mike between 1-5 p.m. weekdays. 

Capital District Psychiatric Center's 
Child and Adolescent Services 

... Serving families for 73 years. 

c\ .... lndlt 

" ... 0>' CAP 
""\,,,.~ • '\:loV 

~"~o\"'\''i 
"",&V--

-....:----"';S:A~LE ENDS 6/15 
Push Mower L21ZPN· 4-HPcommer

cial grade engine • 14-gauge 
sleel deck· 21' cui' Exclu
sive staggered wheel de
sign· Attachments let you 
mulch, bag or shred 
leaves. All w~h easy. no-
1001 inslallalion. 

'Andy's Colonie Hardware 
1789 Central Avenue "Power Equlpment, Sales i Servke" ' 

25 Years Servfng Colonie . 
.~ ~. 

Stuart C. Henderson 

Farm Family 
promotes Henderson 

Stuart C. Henderson of Feura 
Bush has been promoted to the 
vice president-claims counsel with 
the Farm Family Insurance Com
panies in Glerimont. 

Before joining Farm Family as 
claims counsel five years ago, 
Henderson was a-partner in the 
firm of Wolkenbreit and Hender
son in Albany. 

He is a member of the Albany 
County,NewYorkStateandAmeri
can bar associations. Henderson 
is also a member of the Society of 
Chartered Property Casualty 
Underwriters. 

Group releases local 
guide to natural areas 

.The Environmental Clearing
houseofSchenectadyhasrecently 
published a resource book titled 
"Natural Areas of Albany County: 

Compiled by Claire K. Schmitt 
and Mary S. Brennan, the book 
can be purchased through the 
Environmental Clearinghouse of 
Schenectady, 2851 Aqueduct Road, 
Niskayuna, N.Y. 12148, or at sev
eral area book stores. A similar 
guide, "Natural Areas of Schenec
tady County," is also available. 

In Delmar TIu! Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoeo, Handy Andy, Tri 

Village Drugs and Stewart's 

Kirsch Duette Shades 
OVER 

500/0 OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Window Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
CoIl For A Quote! 

LINENS 
, 'Dl/:ail,' 

4 Comers '?' Delmar 
439-4979 

• 



Talking numbers 

BethlehemCentralHighSchoolstudents who are visually impaired, was made 
Sharin Duffy, left, and Regina Crisafulli, possible through the children's "Pennies 
right, demonstrate a talking calculator ' From Heaven" project at the church., 
they received as a gift from children of Having saved their pennies to bring to 
the Glenmont Community Church for church each Sunday for the past 18 
GlenmontElementarySchool pupils April months, the children hope to reach a goal 
Rooney, Marcy Shultes and Carrie ofa mile's worth of pennies. 'The money is 
Hammond. 'The gift to the two students, used to help people with special needs. 

Awards night nets funds for music hall Student awarded 
scholarship The First Annual Heritage Art

ists Awards night, held recently at 
Cohoes Music Hall, raised nearly 
$12,000 for the area's only profes
sional musical theater. Honoring 
lyricist playWright Sheldon Har
nick for outstanding lifetime con
tribution to American theater, the 
evening featured performances of 
musical numbers from his hit 
shows "Fiddler on the Roof," "She 
Love Me," "Fiorello" and others. 

Performing at the gala awards 
ceremony were, past and present 
Heritage Artists stars Carolee 
Carmello, Ward Dales, Elena Fer
rante, Kathy Halenda, Lynne Hal
liday, Ellen Margulies, Beth Mu
siker, David Thiergartner and 
Mark Waldrop, as well as local 
celebrities Art (Mr. Food) 

Attention Brides To Be! 
To help calm you for that hig day ... 

THERAPEUTIC 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

A Health Care Alternative 
Now thru the end of July, book yourwedding 
party (of 3 or more) and bride receives a 
massage for 1/2 price .• Relaxing & Soothing 
• Excellcntfor stress 

@ 
C{2:i~ma 
~ MASSAGE THERAPIST 
128 Orchard Street, Delmar, NY 
518475-9456 by appointment 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality __ Carpet .• 
Cleaning , 

~ . ,Tim Barrett 

Spof& Stain l1li 11-
Removal Rofary .J ' . 

Shampoo 

OTHER SERVICES Steam Clean .. ~ • Upholslery Cleaning 
• Carpel & Fabric Prolection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

1:$~ll$~AttION~QI\!!MIT$~O •• 1 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

Ginsburg and Benita Zahn. Pre
senting awards were Cohoes 
Mayor RobertSignoracci, WTEN's 
anchor Tracy Egan and WABY's 
Bob Gordon. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoeo, Handy Andy, Tri 

Vii/age Drugs and Stewart's 

Todd M. Porter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Porter of 
Voorheesville, has been awarded 
theAndrew B. Saxton U ndergradu
ate Fellowship in Political Science 
at Hartwick College. 

LEARNING AND FUN 
CHILDREN'S TEEN 
DANCE CAMP DANCE WORKSHOP 

&& 12 Yr,OIds 
Classes. BaUe~ Modern, Jazz. 

, Tap - Drama - Red Cross Swim -
Arts & Crafts 

12Yr, & Up 
Classes. Ballet. Poln ... -

Modern, J .... Spanish Dance -
- Drama. Field Trip to NYC 

BOTH CAMP & WORKSHOP 
Absolm /JegiDDer to AdVIIIIMI TraiBiDg 

BeIJeansJs It PerfOI711/lllCeS 

JULY 1 TO AUG. 9 For IIiCoi'DIatioD Call 
(518) 393-4640 

or write P.O. Box 3111, Troy, NY 12181 
OD R.Pl. Campus CORNELIA THAYER, Founder-Director 

2,4 or 6 week sessions 

DAILY TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED 
Summer Dance Festival '91 

-weekettd CoffefJe 
AT MARIA 

INFORMATION DAY 

Saturday, Tune 15 
Come Anytime Between 9 am - 12 pm 

An Open House for. 
Two-Year Degree Programs 

o Accounting 0 Early Childhood Education 
o Office Management 0 General Studies 
o Business Administration 0 Liberal Arts 

Admissions and Financial Aid Information 
Career Employment Opportunities wm Be Available 

Weekend College at Maria is the only program in the 
Capital Region in which Associate degrees can be earned 

by weekend attendance only - Every Other Weekend! 

O MARiA 
colleGE 

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FUTURE 
700 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, New York 12208.518/438-3111 

Institute develops school partnership, 

The Albany Institute of History 
and Art, with the Rensse1aet-Co
lumbia-Greene Counties Board of 
Cooperative Educational Services 
(BOCES), has developed a mu
seum/school partuership called 
"Visions .of Nature: The Hudson 
River School and the Environ
ment." 

The partnership, now in its 

Sccoi.d j....ar uf impl~meutativu, is 
intended to introduce students and 
their teachers to the natural beauty 
and cultural heritage of the Upper 
Hudson RiVer Valley, particularly 
art and literature from the first half 
af the 19th century. 

For information, contact the 
institute's education department 
at 463-4478. 

Group electS officers, plans picnic 

The Bethlehem Business. 
Women's Club will hold its annual 
June picnic on Wednesday, June 5 
at Evelyn Essex's home on Feura 
Bush Road in Glenmont. The cost 
is $10.65, and members are urged 
to call Ruth Bouyea, 462-1761, for 
reservations. 

New officers were installed at 
the club's May 1 meeting. New 
officers for 1991 through 1993 are: 
Joan Pitti, president; Sharon 
James, vice president; May De
Groff, secretary; and Patricia 
Cebry, treasurer. 

Slingerlands student wins scholarship 
Natalia M. Bausback, daughter ologyatHartwickCollege. Natalia, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. Bausback a Hartwick sophomore biology 
of Slingerlands has been given major, received the awards during" 
the Bocher-De~bler Award and the College's annual Honors Day 
awarded the Andrew B.Saxton Convocation. 
Undergraduate Fellowship in Bi-

. ." -'" . - -; --;- -: 

FATHER'S DAY IS JUST AROUND T 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMOO OF FLOWERS IN THE CITY. ~ 

. From . 

Gam~rlstl 8 
342 Delaware Ave .• Albany R 

(Comer of Bertha - Our only location) N 
Annuals· Perennials. Potted Plants. Pansies. Hanging Plants E 

. '. Petunias· Much More R 
Outside DJsplay Area lV_ Open and· FUled 

With Bed ...... PIauts. 

Head Stone Pieces Cemetery Pieces 
Come seE' our Greenhouse - Our only location 

462-1734 DoDl MarIauI. Prop. 

YNARD, O'CONNOR & SMITH 
Attonurys at Uzw 

\1 \ 1 RI\IO:\J,\1. ,\:\/) F \\lII.YI..\\\, I'R,\C IIU 

Con'tested and Uncontested Divorces, Separation 
Agreements, Adoptions, Custody Dispu,tes, 

Child' and Spousal Support Matters 

Contact: Stephen C. Prudente, Esq. 

80 State Street Offices At: 426 Franklin Street 
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Cancer society honors 'quality' volunteers 
By Susan Wheeler 

When Delmar resident Charles 
Kapner retired nine years ago, he 
decided to use his spare time doing 
something~ worthwhile. Slinger· 
lands resident Esther Rothchild 
moved to the area six years ago 
and did what came naturally to 
her. Both Kapner and Rothchild 
became volunteers for the Ameri
can Cancer Society's Albany 
County Unit, and both are recent 
recipients of the society's 1990 
Quality of Life Award. . 

According to Suzanne Schultz, 
program director of the Albany 
unit, the award was established 
nationally by the' American Can
cer Society in 1988. County unit 
recipients were honored for the 
first time in 1990 and normally one 
award is given out for a volunteer's 
dedication to service and rehabili-

The 
Newtron® 

Air 
Cleaner~ 

"You'll feel 
the difference!" 

The Newtron static electric 
air cleaner has demonstrated 
the ability to be highly effective 
in removing pollens. mold 
spores, and household dust
sized particles. 

The Newtron simply replaces 
your throw-away furnace 
jilter, so it's easy to install. 

The Newtron cleans saft:1y 
and naturally.' as airflows 
through a series of special 
grids. an electrostatic charge 
attracts and holds airborne 
pollutants. 

Hundreds ofphysicians 
agree: the Newtron can help 
relieve allergy symptoms safely 
afJli ecof!Omically. 

Charles Kapner Esther Rothchild 

tation, she said .. This year Kapner, 
who lives on Leaf Drive, was pre
sented the award for his service to 
the organization, while Rothchild, 
a Blessing Road resident, was given 
the award for her efforts ill reha-
bilitation. ! 

worthwhile," said Kapner, who has 
coordinated the Road to Recovery 
program's 18 volunteer drivers' 
routes and schedules for the past 
eight years. The Road to Recovery 
program schedulesvolunteer driv
ers to transport cancer patients to 
and from therapy sessions. Kapner started as a driver and 

then became the transportation 
coordinator for the unit's Road to 
Recovery program. Rothchild be
gan as a volunteer for the 
organization's Reach to Recovery 
Program and then moved on to 
chair it. Although both keep them
. selves busy by helping others, they 
don't seem to mind. 

Rothchild, who said she would 
remain a volunteer with the unit 
for as long as they'll have her, has 
coordinated the Reach to Recov
ery support group for breast can
cer patients. She schedules the 28 
volunteers, who have all experi
enced breast cancer, to visit with 
women in the hospital after their 
mastectomy. She said the volun
teers bring the recovering patients 

"It's good to do something in 
my idle time that's meaningful and 

" 
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a temporary prosthesis and bra, very hard-working and keeps up 
books on recovery and a ball and to date on issues concerning breast . 
rope for exercising. "It's an uplift- cancer. She's a very good re
ing experience for the volunteer source." 
and patients," she said. Volunteer- Through volunteering, some 
ing is "fulfilling because you're valuable relationships develop. 
giving of yourself to another human Kapner Said that" quite a few good 
being." relationships formed" between 

The Quality of Life Awards drivers and their patients. Mariyof 
recognizes that Kapner and the drivers are scheduled to trans
Rothchild represent what is good port a particular patient during the 
in the American Cancer Society, course of his or her therapy, which 
namely"caringforothers," accord- lasts up to five weeks. 
'ing to a statement made by John Slingerlands resident Ann Gri
Fassett, president of the Albany dley has been a driver for about 
County Unit. The award is for their threeyeru:s. Although Kapner is "a 
efforts "in diminishing the suffer- voice on the other end of the 
ing felt by those with cancer an~ phone," she said they have a "fun 
their families." telephone relationship." She cred-

Being named a recipient of the ited Kapner with keeping the driv
award surprised Kapner, he said. ers organized and helping out any 
"It's nice. I'm pleased that they did driver in a' jam. "Charlie's very 
that for me." caring. He has a demanding job 

Kapner said that when he r~ because people who are able to 
tired from Star Textile and Re- d~ve, don't think of it. He D<;;eds a 
search inAlbany he knew he would bIgger group of volunteers. 
like to volunteer for the American Delmar resident and volunteer 
Cancer Society. Through his job, driver for the past eight years 
he often came in contact with the Howard F1ierl knows firsthand that 
American CancerSociety'sAlbany Kapner's job is sometimes diffi
unit. "They asked me to drive," he cult. FromJanuaryto March Flier! 
said. coordinates the transportation 

Soon after Kapner became a schedule while Kapner is away; 
driver, the transportation coordi- the rest of the year he is available 
nator left and he took over the "daily as a driver. "Organizing the 
position. His responsibilities in- drivers can be very difficult." he 
elude being available or on-ca1I said. "Sometimes you can be on 
everyday,trainingnewdriversand the phone three to four hours a 
organizing and dispatching the day." 
rides for cancer patients who are 
receiving radiation or chemother
apy, according to Schultz. "Chl!'"lie 
has been very involved for eIght 
years. He's extremely dedicated," 
she said. "His dedication to the 
cause of cancer and cancer treat
ment earned him the award." 

Rothchild, a semi-retired book
keeper, has spent the last six years 
with the Albany unit training new 
volunteers in accordance wiill the 
American Cancer Society's guide
lines and working through the 
program, Schultz said. Inaddition, 
she runsa monthly support group 
for breast cancer patients at 
Woman's Healthcare Plus in 
Guilderland. "Esther is such an 
important part of the unit," she 
said. "She's persistent, she dedi
cates so much time to us. She's 

All the volunteers described 
their work as fulfilling. "It's not 
depressing because you're doing 
soinethingforpeoplewho may not 
want to do what they're doing," 
Gridley said "but who have de
cided they have to do it. It's very 
rewarding because you're doing 
something that is really helpful. ~ 

Rothchild said that visiting the 
recovering patients in the hospital 
is gratifying for both the volunteer 
and patient because the recover
ing patient sees the volunteer as a 
"very shapelY woman," what the 
patient will become after rehabili
tation. She said that while seeing 
the volunteer is the "morale recov
ery," that the exercise equipment 
and informational materials aid in 
the physical rehabilitation. 

Mole Proble:D1s? ',"ft i Horticulture UoUmited landscaping -..~_~ 
Has Grub Attack, an organic, biological control for Grubs, 
Japanese Beetles and Moles which lasts 15-20 years. 

$4900 per 4,000 sq. ft. "It's only Natural" 
Organic Methods Since 1977 . 

Brian Herrington 767-2004 Beaver Dam Rd., Selkirk 
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Storm damage 
Photos clockwise from left: high winds forced a 

. tree over on Elsmere Avenue; an Adams Street 
home is covered by fallen trees and debris; a tree 
damaged a home at the comer of Cluster Road 
and St. Clair Drive; a fallen tree on Feura Bush 
Road temporarily blocked a school bus; a tree 

. damaged a garage at 115 Elsmere Ave; electrical 
wires on Delaware Avenue, pulled down by a 
fallen tree, caused the power to be knocked out. 
(See Page 1 story.) 

Photos by Elaine McLain 
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St. Peter's Hospital Well ness Center 
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most retailers is right in your own you in the driver's seat.-
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DGOP "I have a Question as to why we 
have to go outside enrolled Repub
licans to find credible candidates," 

(From Page 1) Galvin said. "What's wrong?" 

have been a lot of things said, but While Kaplowitz would not re-: 
I am very honest with you when I lease a specific tally, he said Swan 
say absolutely not. won a substantial portion of the . 

"\'mnotsomeoneelse'sperson. committeevoteonThursday,June 
I decided. no one else did. I was 3D, at the North Bethlehem Ftre 
not approached," she said. Hall. Swan joked about the impact 

But town board member M. hispastpartychallengesmayhave 
.Sheila Galvin, who seconded had on the outcome. 
Swan's nomination, said she felt "You might say that I lost it 
he should have been a "shoo-in" because ofiIlness," he said. "'There 
for the slot given his credentials, are a few people who are still sick 
whichindudezoningandplanning of me." But he was conciliatory 
board service, chairmanship ofthe about the results, pointing toward 
town's "Community Bethlehem!" work that needs to be done before 
volunteer committee, the direction November, and said he will not 
of Ringler's 1989 primary victory force a primary. 
against Sue Ann Ritchko, and his "I'm verygratefulfor having the 
position as director of public ru- opportunity to offer my candidacy 
fairs for the Assembly's Republi- tothecommittee,"Swansaid. "Now 
can minority. She said she's not as we need to press ahead to define 
familiar with Fuller's background, . theissuesfortheelectionand elect 
butthinks it's importantthatFuller our candidate." 
did not enroll as a Republican until 
this April. Fuller has said she pur- AIbanyCoullty Legislator James 
poselyremainedindependentuntil Ross, also a GOP committeeman; 
then in an effort to keep partisan said that for him Swan's previous 
politics out of school board mat- campaigns did affect his vote. 
ters. While he said he was "delighted" 

Large Quantity Discount 

HEATING OIL 
89.5¢ 

per gallon 
rIces subject 10 change 

• Service Contracts 
• Complete Heating 

and AIC Installation 
• Senior Citizen 

Discount 5% 
• 24 Hour Burner SelVice 

Call 477·8110 or 477·8584 

both by the contest outcome and 
the "excellent decorum" with 
which it was conducted, he feels 
there is "considerable dissatisfac
tion" among the committee with , 
Swan's style. Ross himself squared ' 
off against Swan in a 1983 chal
lenge for the committee's nod for 
the county's 35th District seat. 

"'There is an eagerness .that is 
displayed that I find puzzling," he 
said. "'Thereisapublicrecord there 
thai is undeniable showing that he 
has repeatedly and consistently 
sought various elected and ap
pointed positions." Given that rec
ord, Ross said he wonders how 
long Swan would be satisfied as a 
member of the town board. 

"Ambition is wonderful, if you 
don't overdo it," Ross said.' 

In the only other contested 
nomination, DominickDeCecco of 
Slingerlands beat Mark Stuart of 
Delmar for party endorsement for 
the county seat being vacated by 
Robert Hoffmeister. Incumbents 
Ringler, Hahn, CouncilmanFreder
ick Webster, and Justice Peter 
Wenger all were nominated for re
election, while Gregg Sagendorph 
and Kathleen Newkirk were se
lected without challenge to run for 
jobs being left by Highway Super
intendent Martin Cross and Clerk 
Carolyn Lyons, both of whom are 
retiring. County incumbents Ross . 
and W. Gordon Morris also were 
renominated. 

Matthew Clyne, town Demo
cratic Committee chairman, said 
the party would sele!:t its candi
dates at a meeting this month. 

ADT HELP PROTECT YOUR HOME 

. 24 hours-a-day monitoring. 
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Terrific value - $195 Installation. 
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Local Office 

Monthly Moo""""g $1995 
As Low As 

452-6300 
Security 

9 Walker Way Albany, NY 12205 S.stoms 

ALL STAR 
DRIVING 
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FOR DRIVER IMPROVEMENT 
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Spotlight 
couples 
in 1991 

Left row, top to bottom, Deirdre 
andRaymondJewett,Jr.,Deborah 
and Jeffery Kitchen, Kimberly and 
AnthonyNantista;center,Robynne 
Anderman Malman and Gary 
Malman; right, top to bottom,Alisa 
and Lance Cpl. Christopher 
Barror, Patricia and· Rick 
Zigrosser, Hillary and Jonathan 
Best. 



rOutdoor weddings provide a unique setting 
By Kathleen Shapiro 

When Capital District residents 
Susan Hager' and Michael Dean 
decided to get married last April, 
they knew a conventional church 
wedding wasn't what they were 
looking for. They wanted some

, thing more original and - with a 
little searching - they found it. 

After considering several op
'tions, the couple chose to exchange 
vows in an outdoor ceremony at 
the National Museum of Dance in 
Saratoga. 

"I'd always dreamt of a nontra
ditional wedding, and the museum 
was certainly different," said 
Hager. "Having it outside was a 
definite plus."·- - _. ---

Like Hager and Dean, many 
couples are turning to outdoor 
weddings as the perfect way to put 
a fresh twist on tradition. 

"It's becoming more popular, 
because it allows a more personal 
approach," explained wedding 
consultant Erin Conway of Classic 

T II F. 

B R I DA L 
S·A'LO·N 

" ~Saa,rtOI1/ 

B~;;:-ni 
by Phyllis Bianchi 

The Complete 
Fa1l1991 

Couture Bridal 
Collection 

Including one-of-a
kind selections 

you'll find only at 
M.Solomon 

, Events, an Albany-based party 
planning service. "There are a 
growing number of couples out 
there who don't want to be one of 
four wedding receptions going on 
at a banquet hall.' 

With proper preparation, said 
Conway, outdoor settings can be 
every bit as elegant as the most 
formal indoor affair. 

hundred revelers? 
Unless all details are accounted 

for, even the simplest affair can 
turn into a tactical nightmare. 

When deciding on a location, 
consider your guests, said Con
way. "Think of someone who's 
unfamiliar with the territory and is 
just coming in for the day," she 
advised, ' 

"There's almost nothing you 
can't do outdoors," she said. "It Once a site has been chosen 
just requires a bit of extra plan- and passed inspection, plans can, 
ning." be made to weatherproof it. 

Conway and her staff have 
Much of that planning revolves learne<l from past experience to 

around choosing the proper loca- cope with a number of the pitfalls 
tion. that can ruin any outdoor event. 

,.Be£ore.being]>welJt,a.waybythe . "There. were times when it 
natural beauty ofa setting, couples poured for days and we literally 
need to focus on a host of other h d . d ' th 
practical details: Is the road lead- a to go m an vacuum e wate~ 
ing up to the site accessible for off the ground before the event, 
deliveryvansandcaterers?Isthere she recalled. 
enough room for parking? Is it . "You have to plan on the fact 
filled with mosquitos? Are there that it's probably going to rain and 
enough bathrooms? Can the lawn go from there," advised Susan 
withstand thetramplingfeetoftwo Britton of Celebrations, a party 

NQ I\ppointments Needed 
Our FriendlY. fufessiona 1 Stn.ff 

on hand to meet you when you want to shcp. 
Monday-$citurdqy lOam to 9:30pm 

Sunday 11am to 6pm 
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Susan Hager and Michael Dean at the National Museum of 
Dance in Saratoga the day of their outdoor wedding. 

planning service in Delmar. 
According to both Conway and 

Britton, the single most important 

Colonie Center 
. 800·232·0844 

5l8-459·9070 

item should be a sturdy tent, pref
erably one made of canvas with 
sides that can be tied down in case 
of rain or high wind. 

Many party rental shops and 
catering firms carry tents in a 
number of sizes, and will arrange 
to set them up a day or two in 
advance of the event. gepending 
on size and style, prices can range 
from $300 to $1,000. 

"They're expensive to rent," said 
Britton, "but they save a lot of 
aggravation .• 

Ideally, a tent should protect 
the entire ceremony and recep
tion area. The more coverage, the 
better. 

"We've tented entire walkways 
to get people from their cars into 
the reception area without getting 
wet,' said Conway. / 

Besides sheltering guests from 
possibledownpours,atentcanalso 
provide welcome relief from the 
sun, particularly during July and 
August. Tents can be either air 
conditioned or heated depending 
on the season. 

As extra insurance against dis
aster, the wedding location - be it 
ahistoricIandmark,acountryclub, 
or a private yard - should have 
indoor backup facilities nearby to 



accommodate guests in case the 
weather outside beco.mes unbear
able. 

"If you have a situation where 
you're outdoors, but have the op
tionof moving inside, that's ideal," 
said Britton. . 

Depending on the extravagance 
of the affair, the list of outdoor 
wedding provisions might also 
include a dance floor, tables and 
chairs, a portable bar, china and 
linens. If electrical outlets are 
scarce, a portable generator may 
be needed to power lights and 
catering equipment 

Many catering firms will pro
vide all the extras or take charge of 
making the rental arrangements 
for an additional charge. 

Despite the cost and occasional 
aggravation of renting supplies, 
staging an outdoor wedding can 
often be comparable --and some-

; times even less expensive - than 
an indoor affair. 

"If you can get a caterer who 
will really work with you, you can 
end up saving a lot of money," 
Conway said; . 

Many firms can provide tips onl 
where to get the best rental prices 
in the area, while some will even 
go as far as encouraging clients to 
bring extras like linens and chairs 
from home, she said. 

Decoration costs can also be 
trimmed to a minimum if the re
ceptionareaispicturesqueenough 
to stand on its own, such as a gar
den or a landscaped terrace. 

Planning an outdoor wedding 
may take more time and energy, 
but the end resuhs can be well 
worth it "If it's a gorgeous day, it 
can be the most beautiful affair in 
the world," said Britton. 

A perfect wedding? Think again 

Planning a wedding? Beforeyou 
fall victim to the stress of trying to 
ensure that your ceremony and 
reception will be perfect in every 
way, read this advice from Miss 
Manners, also known as Judith 
Martin, from "Miss Manners' 
Guide to Excruciatingly Correct 
Behavior" (Warner Books): 

A wedding reception is basically 
a large party and is therefore not 
perfectible because there are too 
many variables ... Miss Manners' 
advice to brides is to plan wed
dings that will be pretty and fes
tive, but not to attempt to make 
them grand on a scale unrelated to 
the rest of their lives, and not to 
expect them to be perfect 
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Susan Hager and Michael Dean exchange vows during an outdoor ceremony at the 
National Museum of Dance in Saratoga Springs. 
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Bride's wedding dream comes true 
in shades of black and white' 
By Susan Graves resentative, said it tookiust about 

the whole year from the engage
ment to the wedding to arrange all 
the details. 

Robynne Anderman Malman 
said planning her wedding was as 
simple as black and white. The 
problem is black and white isn't so 
simple,andcertainlynottraditional 
when it comes to bridal party col
ors. "I had to fight Gary (her hus
band of one month) for black and 
white," she said. 

Although Malman was married 
in Monticello, she was able to buy 
and rent -most of the things she 
needed locally. She bought her 
dress (designed by Bill Levkoff) at 

Malman, with a lot of help from Bridal Rose in pe1mar and her 
her m00er, carried out the black shoes from the Saratoga Shoe 
and whl~e theme down to the ~ble \ Depot on Delaware Avenue. She 
centerpIeces and the flowers. My rented the tuxedos from Tuxego 
mothe: (Arle~e Hussey) pl~yed a in Main Square. "Gary thought he 

- verybIgpart. Malmancredltsher was going to pick out at least one 
But her mind ~as made up long m~th~ for "a lot o~ the footwork" thing; he was wrong," she said. 

before the weddllIg and even long preparnIg for the bIg day. 
before she got engaged last May. . 
"I wanted black and white before : "Even the flowers were differ
black and white was big," she said. ent." Her attendants carried three 
"It'sanoddconcepttomostpeople, long Ca11a lilies, wrapped in black 
but I'm not a pastel person." Mal· riboon."I was worried about that," 
man, however, said b1ackandwhite she said. 
is becoming more popular for 
weddings. "Bridal magazines say The bridal cake also carried 
it's very acceptable to get married through the theme. The table 
in black and white, and even sec- centerpieces were glass bowls with 
ond weddings are going back to white candles set in black glass 
white," she said. marbles. The tablecloths were 

Ma1man, a Spotlight sales rep- black with white lace over them. 
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The first thing she did in keep
ingwith the black and white theme 
was select the invitations. On the 
front of the invitation, two long 
black and white lilies are on the 
leftoftheannouncement. "I wanted 
them simple but elegant, "she said. 

Everything went smoothly 
though things got hectic toward 
the end, she said. At that point, her 
mother again came to the rescue. 
"She carried the burden on her 

Robynne Anderman Malman and mother, Arl~ELe 
Hussey, take some time out during the hectic wedding day 
schedule. . 

- shoulders." "Lucky" sixpence, an English tradition 

In the end, Malman achieved 
her goal of having a wedding that 
would stand out. "Nothing was 
traditional about it. We wanted itto 
be something that reflected our 
personalities," she said. 

"Something old something MostArnerican brides know the 
, first few lines of this traditional new, 

something borrowed, some
thing blue ... 

and a lucky sixpence for your 
shoe." 

A lucky sixpence for your shoe? 

poem, and a little history will ex
plain the often forgotten last line. -

When the sixpence was intro
duced to England in 1551 by King 
Edward VI, it soon became a popu
lar coin and was considered lucky r-------------________ -, . aswell. 

PLEASANT VALLEY GALLERY & GIFT 
The Capital Districts Finest Bridal Registry 

China, Crystal, Silver, Stainless, Linens & Accessories 
Many Specials Now! 

Exquisite Custom-Made Engagement Rings . 
& Wedding Bands 

Simply The Best. •• 
Selection-'Oualily-Price-Service! 

Present For Registering 
Free Giftwrap & Delivery 

WHY WAIT? EVERYTHING IN STOCK! 

Rt. 254 Pleasant Valley Rd., Knox, N.Y. Call for directions 872-0394 . 
TUES:·SAT. 1()'6, SUN. 12-5 or Caillor an appointment 

ALL DESTINATIONS 
Select A Gift From our 

Honeymoon Tree 
with your Booking 

"..", 

AIL DESTINATIONS 
1038 Route 7 

Latham, N.Y. 12110 
785-3946 

Claddagh 
Ring. 

(Q 

Carries 4Iulht'"lic IrisJi liaflmllrt 

The daddagh Ring, ~ said to 
be in existence since tlie year 
161 I, and ~ trllCtd badi to tile 

Village of Claddagh in Galway Bay. 
The design shows Iwo hands holding a 
crowned heart. Tlie theme suggesting 
"Let Love and Friendship Reign", 
It is customar!l to give or receive this ring 
as a token of Love or Affection_ 

Andrea of America Jewelers imporlers, Ltd. 

11 Colvin Ave., Albany 
459-8045 

Open 10:00 - 5:30 Daily 
Free .Parking at 

Lincoln & Colvin 
All Major Credit Cards 

Jewelry Express 

Anyone can get married ... 
,.....~ ...... ~" ... can make dreams come true. 

Your wedding day is the most important day of 
your life and we, at Danker, realize that. You would 
not trust your flowers to just anyone so our fl~ral 
consultants work with you and together we wIll 
design all your arrangements to make your wedding 
perfect. 

Danker F10rist wants you to feel comfortable with 
every last detail.Caring as much as we do about you 
and your wedding is what makes Danker Florist the 
florist· to come to for your special day. 

Central Ave., Albany Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 
489-5461 438-2202 

FAX 438-9203 FAX 438-9241 

239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-0971 

Book your wedding 
Receive a FREE Complimentary Toss Bouquet. 
When you present or mention this ad. 

'YourFTD~ 
Florist. ~ 



You're Invited to Our 
Wedding Collection 

en House 
~.~ 1"~ng~· . 
~. Jessica McClintock 

. Bridal Line -
.. Free Alterations on all full price dresses. Special Orders 

Bridal Je1f1elry • Free Ring Sizing & Gift Wrapping 

Delaware Plaza • Delmar 
439-0118 

StuyveSant Plaza • Albany 
438-2140 

Wedding Gowns 
Bridesmaids Gowns 
M.O.B. & Party Dresses 

50 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-4070 

CWkell <:you CWo.llt mo.t Speclo.@ COo.y 
9'0 'Be mo.t vUOllt SpeCio.@ 

LET BABY BREATII BE YOUR ADVISOR 

Weddinwo & Anniversaries 
I:I!!!:l !!!B of any size or price 

le-Wanda~ 
Jewelers 

Fine jewelry • Custom designs • Expert repairs 

Since 1959 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-9665 

..... LOVE ON TOUR ..... 
Islands ... East of the Sun, West of the Moon 
• Cruises' Bermuda. Caribbean. Hawaii. Mexico 

'lJe{mar rrrave{ r.Bureau 
"Your Honeymoon Headquarters" 

H. Glenn Pence· Doris J. Pence 
One Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-2316 

WHITE STRETCHES - FOR ANY OCCASION - SINCE 1986 
AIRPORTS - CONCERTS· NIGHT OUT.- PROMS - WEDDINGS 

EMPIRE LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

(518) 459-LlMO 
MEMBER - NORTHEAST LIMOUSINE OPERATORS ASSICIA TION 

'CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOMEI-
ALBANY. NY 12220-0530 

Ieaturing: 
LIVE BRIDAL 

FAsmON SHOW. 
at 2pm 

Date: Sunday, June 9th 
Time: 1-4 pm 

at the Paper Mill, 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

Register to win a Basket cf Hallmark 
- V\edding Cdlection Accessories 

A $50 Retail \alue 

. .fAPER. Mil I 
We Carry the Area's 

Largest and Most Complete 
Line of Wedding Invitations 

& Accessories • 

Come Relax & Select the Wedding 
Invitation that Best Suits YOIr 
Personality. We Promise You 'iii . 
Will Receive the Personalized +u....-L 
Attention You Deserve. 

Personalized Accessories; 
matches, napkins, toasting 
goblets, bridal party gifts 
and morel 

439-8123 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

Hours: M-F 9-9 • Sat 9-6 • Sun. 11-5 
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Traveling to the church in style 
By Hi1ary leSser portingmanyaweddedcoupleever Ladd said the ride is not only 

Goin' to the chapel and we're since. fun for the couple, but also for the 
gonna get married! "People just love it," said Ladd. pedestrians and drivers. "If driv-

Many brides go to the chapel in "They rea\ly like to go back to in erstreated everyone likethey treat 
a limousine, some drive in cars, time and see what their grandpar- me this would rea\ly be a wonder-
others may wa1k, but some open- ents did," he said. ful world. When they see me and 
. hi' . -- the horses they smile, slow-down 

aIr, orse- ovmgtraditionaIcouples . Lad~ S31d the horse and car- . and wave," he said. 
prefer to be transported the old- nage IS advantageous in many - --- . ------
fashioned way in a horse and car- ways. "The ride to the ceremony in "I've t~ken peo~le in. snow
riage. a horse and carriage relaxes the storms, ram Or anythIDg. I Just put 

Herb Ladd Jr., owner of Albany . brides on the way and gives both thetopupinthe~nter," said Ladd. 
Carriage Inc., on Delaware Ave- the bride and the groom a chance Themaxunumdlstancethehorses 
nue inAlbany, provides brides and to relax together after the cere- will travel is approximately six 
grooms with the opportunity to mony," he said. "Lots of times the miles, he said. 
relive the old days when the only brides think the ri4e is the best Christine E. Caro~ of Rensse
means of transportation was a part of the wedding which. may be Iaer,and PhilA Krenzer, of Albany 
horse and carriage. He began his kind of embarrassing for their used the carriage service on Sat-
service in 1985 and has been trans- husbands!" he added. _ urday. "I just think the service is _ . 

~~!Ii¥+~ 

SQeg(lnt g. ~nUtn(lte 
-CWedding CReceptions 

A SpecialPku;e For Your 
Special Memories 

pIan Your Bridal Shower, Rehearsal 
Dinner, or Bachelor Dinner with us. 

Your Consultant-Janice Tornier. 
1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 

(on Rt. 85, 1 1/2 miles west ofToll G~te) 

Custom dictates when 
something is important, 

personalize your commitment. 

Custom design Wedding Bands, 
Engagement Rings, Bridal Party Gifts, 

Shower Gifts, Wedding Presents and more ... 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Main Square Shoppes 

FOR BRIDES ONLY 
Receive An 
Additional 
5% OFF Our 
EveryDa 

Low Prices 
On Purchases 

Of $500 Or More With Ad 
BURRICK FURNITURE COMPANY 

560 DELAWARE AVE. 

465-5112 ~ 
HOURS: .. 

Mon., Tues., Fri. 9 10 5 pm 
• Wed., Trurs. 9 to 8 pm; Sat. 9 to 4 pm 
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A horse-drawn carriage can be a romantic and relaxing 
way to get to and from the wedding. 

varll ..Hollinger 
P/totogfap/tll 

SPECIALIZING IN 

PERSONALIZED WEDDING COVERAGE 

~O)fUuu""'~ 
PRIVATE CUSTOM COLOR LAB 

~ . 
~~rI~muI 
~~[jJ~1.A'"."..~ 

• TROY, NEW YORK 12182 

WEDDING 
FLOWERS 

'by 

A. CASAGRANDI 
594 New Loudon Rd. 
Newton Plaza • Latham 
783-1255 

FOR 
THOSE WHO 
SHARE A DREAM .•. 
Serving to 200 guests 
For complete wedding packages 
Call our Catering 
Spedalists 

8 WolfRd, Colonie 
Opposite Colonie Center 
459-1100 

qVo1t~!!.Y. !~~?t~~ 
438-8431 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
(some restrlcflons apply) 

AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

465-7315 

reallyneat!";;;aid Carol prior to her -
wedding on ~aturday. She chose 
the service to fit with her tradi
tional wedding theme. "My dress 
is from the 194Os, my veil is an
tique and it all seemed to fit in," 
she said. 

The servke costs $500 for 
weddings, sai:! Ladd, adding the 
carriage serv'ce is also available 
for other evems such as proms or 
parades. The minimum charge is 
$100 per hour for those events, he 
said. 



Wedding bells' ring breaks up the old gang 
By Susan Wheeler to schooHor her master's, we took 

"Steve proposed' to me last a vacation together. It was then 
night," my friend said with so much that she first mentioned her fiance, 
enthusiasm it bubbled through the only at that time he was just a 
phone lines. "You've gotto see the friend of her sister's fiance, her 
ring.It'sgorgeous.It'sliketheone partner in her sister's wedding 
we saw in the store." party. Sounds romantic enough. 

There I am, just hit with the "Sowhatdid Steve say? How did 
news that my childhood friend will he ask? Were you surprised?" I 
soon be married, realizing that they ask. 

Even though both Steve and 
Becky are busy and live about an 
hour from each other, they made 
time for one another. At first it was 
one phone call a week, with week· 
end visits. Then it became two and 
three calls, and the entire week
end. Now it's calls every night 
they're not together. 

some to get married during, I 
thought "August's great I, uh, I 
can't believe you're going to get 
married." All she could do was 
smile. 

ThatwasaImostsixmonthsago. 
Th,e wedding is less than two 

months away, and Becky and Steve 
swear the reception will be a bash. 
"We're going to dance the Electric 
Slide," she said. "lt11 be fun." 

"Hey, Beck, but first do you 
think you could toss the bouquet 
my way?" 

Wedding day mishaps need not spoil day 

looked at engagement and wed· ,Seems they were Christmas 
ding rings together - before they 
were engaged. What happened to shopping in Vermont and stopped 
the suspense? Where's all the to have dinner ina restaurant, a 
surprise? Did she know she was candle-lit restaurant with a table 
going to get engaged? And in the by the hearth. He asked where 
midst of all this, I wondered, what their relationship was going -
wasIsupposedtofeel?Wehaveto should they stay with the way 
talk, r thought. "Why don't you things were, or should they make 

Your wedding is a few weeks getting everything in writing. A 
Becky visited me that faIl at away and naturally you're dream· reliable contract should specify 

school.Wetookaweekendtocatch ing of a perfect, worry·free day. delivery date and hour, and include 
up on gossip about our lives. We But it's true of weddings as of such details as dress colors, frost
laughed a lot and shared some anything else: The best-laid plans iug flavors and liquor amounts. 
funny stories about our recent ft 

o en go awry., Provide all delivery people with loves. Then the conversation ' 
turned serious _ she was crazy Bride's magazine'has these tips a map and instructions for reach· 
about Steve, she couldn't even forhandlingcommonwedding·day ing your home or the reception 
explain her feelings. Oh no, what crises: place. Confirm all services a week 

some changes? Becky said shewas comeoverandshowmeyourring?" , 
happy with the way they were; he 

was happening to the zany woman • The photographer is nowhere ahead and again the day before the 
I knew?, I thought. to be found. or,'the wedding cake wedding. It's Christmas Eve and soon my decided that wasn't the answer he 

friend's at the door. She was right. wanted to hear. 
The ring is nice, not too big, not 
too smaIl for her finger. After a 
congratulatory h!Jg, she asks me 
what! think. "Wow," was aIlI could 
utter, and this wasn't even the first 
engagement I'd been through; my 
older brother was married justfour 
months before. 

The Thursday nights out at the does come but it says, "Bon Voy- On the day itself, ask a friend to 
pub for me and Beck became less age, Aunt Claire." The florist has get to the church early to make 

"He pulled out the ring box. I frequent. Soon every time I called dropped off six centerpieces, hut sure flowers are being delivered 
said, 'Ohmygod: I was so sur· Becky she was with Steve. They you ordered 12. and the photographer is setting 
prised."Shegiggledthewholetime ' started hanging out with other' ,Forestall these mi.shaps by , up. 

she told me the details. couples. That means something. 1"'--------------------.... 
IguessthereasonBecky'snews 

slammed me so hard is the fact 
, that we led similar lives, up until 

that point We've known each other 
for years, since we both wore uni
forms in elementary school. She's 
just five months older than I am, 
and was always one grade ahead of 
me. We even dated guys through
out high school that were buddies. 
We kept in touch during college 
years even though we were in 
separate cities. 

The summer Becky graduated 
from college, before she went back 

So what about the ring shop- For a while I couldn't under-
ping? Well, they never specifically stand Becky. I'd remind her how 
went shopping for a ring, she said. old (young) she is, and ask her if 
They would peek at the rings in she knew if Steve was really the 
jewelers'windowswhen they were one. I'd taunt her with questions 
in the mall. That was comforting about marriage and she'd remain 
news. cool, grinning to herself. She was 

Becky's sister's wedding was serious about this. 
later that summer, after our vaca- "So Steve and I are thinking of 
tion. She and Steve got along well; August, what do you think?" she 
always smiling at each other with asked. Well, I suppose August is as 
beaming eyes. This relationship nice a month as any or better than 

Getting Married? 
• let everyone know in the Colonie Spotlight. 

Send a photo and the information to: 
Colonie Spotlight Box 5345, Albany, NY 12205 

Unique and Customized 3-D Photographic Sculptures 

m B!Jill3@1OO1l!rn 
The Bride and Groom 

at their ZANIEST! 
... or romantic, tradnional, athletiC: .. 

YOU ARE THE PHOTO SCULPTURE-WE CUSTOMIZE! 
Come to our Photo Studio & 

Look at ou'r samples - We're Full of Ideas I 

liT I N Y D 0 U B L E 8" 
Windsor Shop n' Save Plaza 
Wolf & Sand Creek Road, Colonie 482.8502 

About Town Party'Rentals 
and Balloons , 

Planning A Wedding ~ Bar Mitzvah ~ Bat Mitzvah, 
Graduation or Party? 

·"rENTS 
• TABLES 
• CHAIRS 
'UNENS 

ProuaEy Offers Custom tIJecorating 'By 
, J'Lwara Winning tIJesigners 

104 Everett Rd. 
THE AREA's MOST UNIQUE 

PARTY SHOWROOM 
Albany MEMBER RED BAlLOON NE1WORKINI'ERNATIONALTM 

• GlASSWARE 

• CHAFERS 

• BAllOONS 

489-0252 

8iQeen 's CBftidaQ Shop 
Super Summer 

Inventory Clearance! 
In-stock Dresses have 

savings up to 75 % 
Prom Dresses Still Available 
Hurry! Sale Ends June 15th! 

783 1151 200 Troy-Schenectady Road, latham 
- Mon-F.; 1 0·5:10pm Tues, Wed, Thurs 10-9 Sat 10-5 

., 

Set the Mood 
for 

ROMANCE 
r Plan Your 

Special Honeymoon 

TMViLWOSI. 
T R A VEL A 0 E N C Y 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Plan a Bavarian Chalet Wedd'ng··-
Our banquet rooms accomodate up to 250. Our unique 
seUing on 20 acres ofland at the foothills of the Helderbergs 
i~cludes a b~utiful rock garden for the ceremony or just 
pIctures, outsIde 3reljsJor your cocktail hour, and a scenic 
pond. Our unexcelled food provides the perfect feast in the 
perfectseUing. ' 

Route 20 Guilderland 

355-8005 

• 

.. 

.. 

• 

• 
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Wedding photos are not the easiest 
By Mike Larabee 

What's the most harrowing 
photographicexploit?Warphotog
raphy? Underwater photos in 
shark-infested waters? Gettingthat 
intimate close-up of a gorilla in the 
mountains of Africa? Wrong on all 
counts. They're a piece of cake 
compared to weddings. 

Some won't work them, others 
thrive on them, but most photog
raphersagreethere'snothingquite 
like taking photos at weddings. 

"I don't know of a photographer 
who doesn't have a horror story 
from a wedding," said Lynn Finley. 
of Lynn Finley Photographic in 
Delmar. Finley 'no longer works 
weddings because, she said, the 
pressure and long hours proved 
"exhausting." While she enjoyed 
parts of the work, ultimately she 
quit because of the high expecta
tions that go with the territory. , 

"People when they're getting 
married have a whole list of these 
shots they want," Finley said. "If 
you miss one of these shots, you're 
in big trouble and it doesn't matter 
if the rest of the shots came out 
well. If you miss the shot of uncle 
so-and-so who's in from Iowa, 

contracted with following a shoot ding are having a good time and 
destroyed half his negatives. "Try they're quick to smile and laugh," 
to call upa bride and explain to her Knight said. "I think a good pho
that half of her beautiful portraits tographer can develop a rapport, 
were destroyed by a lab techni- not just with the bride and groom, 
dan," he said. "She was ready to but with everybody that's at the 
kill me." To make amends, Relyea wedding. And I think as long as 
repurchased flowers, rerented the you're having a good time, I think 
tuxedos and the limousine, and the photographs are going to re-
restaged everything that was lost fleet that." ' 
- all at his own expense. The But]osephSchuylerofSchuyler 
entire production cost him an ex- Photography in Albany has a dif
tra $1,800 on a job for which he ferent take on wedding behavior, 
earned a total of $650, he said. and as a result won't work the 
"Needless to say, I lost some sen- ceremonies. "It's supposed to be a 
ou~ mo_ney." . happy occasion and everybody's 

"Equipment is fallible, that's the so nervous and uptight," he said. 
problem," said Finley, whose own "It's dealing with a bunch of tense 
horror story occurred when she nervous people that I have a prob
found herself at a shoot one sum- lem with - in-laws in particular " 
mer afternoon with a faulty flash. . 
"But you can't tell the bride that. "There's a certain formula that 
It's a terrible business to have to Idon'treallyfee1c6mfortablewith, 
say 'I'm sorry, but you know that and to satisfy people you've really 
really important shot of you walk- got to lock right into that formula 
ing down the aisle with your fa- and get the right sequence and 
ther? We don't have it,'" series of shots," he said. 

"It's stressful," she said. 
Noteveryphotographer agrees 

you're in trouble." 

Tom Knight of Knight Photo- ' there's anything special about 
graphic in Delmar tries to head off working weddings. For his part, 
problems by making a point of Timothy Raab of Albany's Timo
meeting the bride and groom be- thy Raab & Northern Photo won

'_ forehand and, when possible, the derswhatallthefussis. Compared 
Neal Relyea of Weddings by bride and groom's parents as well. to work he does on a commercial 

Neal of Clifton Park agrees, but "Ifl alJl uncomfortable in anyway, basis, as well as mishaps around 
says he loves being part of the I will not shoot the wedding," he his own wedding (which involved 
atmosphere of wedding ceremo- said. a fire, a skunk, and a not-quite-

. d . seaworthy boat), Raab said wed-
mes an receptions anyway. Knight said he likes to work dings are a breeze. "I find wed-

"So many times in life there are weddings for people with styles dings a piece of cake," he said. 
terrible things that happen. People similar to his own laid-back per- "I've always found it interesting
dying, sickness, the war just re- sonality. As a result, he said, wed- that other people say there's so 
cently, but a wedding is a time to ding work usually turns out to be much pressure doing weddings, 
celebrate," Relyea said, but added fun, and he thinks that ultimately but I've dealt with so many other 
with a laugh, "Usually." comesthroughinthequalityofhis high pressure situations already 

Relyea's worst wedding experi- work. that I fmd the pressure of doing a 
ence occurred when the lab he '"A majority of people at a wed- wedding not too bad at all." 

THE SUMMER SIZZLER SALE 

SAVE $ 
UP TO 

July, August, September, October, November 

• FREE Groom'sTuxedo (Min. 5 AHenda~ts) • $50 Gift for the Bride 
• $50 Off Father's Tuxedo ($25 each) • $10 Off Ring Bearer Tuxedo 

A Dinner Certificate For Two At The Beverwyck 

DELMAR 
318 Delaware Ave. 
Main Square Plaza 
439-2831 

ALBANY 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

HALFMOON 
Halfmoon Plaza 

1501 Route 9 
TROy383-770l 

193 River St. 

489-3686 LATHAM ROTTERDAM 
9t:JJA Troy-Schenectady Rd. TM 2933 Hamburg Street 

272-0407 

783-02t:JJ THE FINEST IN FORMAL WEAR 356-0869 

SUMMER FLIES BY ... ACT NOW AND ,SAVE! 
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Library needs help 
to spruce up grounds 

A market for friends· 

Volunteers 'are needed to help 
landscape the Voorheesville Pub
lic Library on Saturday, June 8. 
Work will begin at 9 a.m.To regis
ter, call Diane Connollyat7654218, 

Local resident and area quilter, 
Linda O'Connor will lead children 
in first grade and up in creating a 
"Readers Quilt" to donate to a fa· 
vorite charity. This event will take 
place at the Voorheesville Public 
Library on Saturday, June 8, at 2 
p.m. No registration is required. 

In honor of Father's Day, a Bed· 
time Story hour "My Dad is Really 

. Something" will be held on Wed· 
nesday, June 12, at 7 p.m. 

Voorheesville 
News Notes 

Susan Casler 765·2144 

School board slates 
annual meeting June 11 
To gain more knowledge about 

the proposed Voorheesville School 
budget, the annual meeting will be 
ooTuesday,June 11, at 7:30p.m. in 
the high school auditorium. A 
question and answer period will be 
held to help inform the commu
nity. On Wednesday, June 12, 

A display of watercolors by C~I .. Voorhe~svil1e School District.r~si. 
leen Skiff Kriss of Delmar will be dents wIll vote on the $10.4 mIlhon 
shownatthe Voorheesville Library budget at the Clayton A Bouton 
this month. Junior Senior High School foyer 

from 2 to 9 p.m. 
The dedication of the Thomas 

J. Buckley Fitness Center will be 
held at the Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School on 
Wednesday, June 5, at 7 p.m. The 
Voor~eesvi11e community has 
contributed $25,OOOfor equipment 
-yhich will be available to the pub
hc through Adult Education and 
~Iso to students after a usage pol. 

RCS to discuss grants 
An open meeting on state and 

federal grants for 1991·91 will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. on June la, atthe 
Ravena·Coeymans-Se1kirk Central 
School Board ofEducation Office, 
26 Thatcher St., Selkirk. At this 
meeting, input from the parents. 
staff, and the public will be used to 
develop grant proposals for Chap
ter I, PSEN, Chapter 2 and Title II 
grants. These grants are targeted 
at such areas as student achieve
ment, program improvement and 
staff development. 

LeVie's Farm Market will hold a 40th 
anniversary reunion, open to everyone 
who has everworkedatthe New Scotland 

market, on Saturday, July 6. Old friends 
who plan on attending are urged to 
contact owners Shirley andAlfredLeVie. 

ICY has been developed. • 

Kiwanis sponsoring 
blood pressure clinic 

The New Scotland Kiwanis will 
sponsor a blood pressure clinic at 
theFrrst United MethodistChurch 
ofVoorheesviIle Tuesday, June II, 
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 9 p,m. 
Anyone who needs a blood pres
sure check will be accommodated 
at the social haJl of the church. 

Church youth group 
to hold final dance 

The youth group from St. 
Matthew's Church wilt hold itsfinal 
dance of the semester on Friday, 
June 7. This dance is open to all 7 
to 12th grade students and a spe
cial invitation will be extended to 

6th graders. A DJ will start the 
dance at 7 p.m. at the former 
church on Pleasant Street. Games 
~J'.d food will be available. 

NeedMoney 
For College? 

Get Your Share Of $150,000,000 In 
College Aid Whlch Goes Unused 
EachYear! 

We'll match your completed question
naire to the hundreds of grants and or schol
arships listed. in our computers. Yau will 
receive a- print-out of persons to contact, 
eligibiliIy and monetaty values. Everything 
youneedtoknowtoapply.Financia1needis 
often not a factor. I guarantee 625 leads or 
your ~ is refunded. 

Order your dataf'onn now! 

Undergraduate I Graduate 
and Athletic College AID 

1-800 USA·I221 
Ext. 1794 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co" Inc. 

For 'Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca[ Peopfe 
Serving Loca{ Peopfe n 

Glenmont So. Bet!ilehein 
465-3861 767-9056 

Chamber hosts 
continental breakfast 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will host a continental 
breakfast at 8 a.m. on Wednesday, 
June 12, at Adams Station on Juni
per Drive in Delmar. The June 
board of directors meeting will 
immediately follow the breakfast. 

... . 

~! HORTICULTURE UNLIMITED 
~ ... ~ J CREATIVE DmGN QUALITY OONSTIWCTION 

• ORGANIC SPECIALISTS • 
, • WALKS-PATI~PS • LAWN PLANTING" SOD 

• STONE & TIE WALLS • PERENNIAL GARDENS 

~
"':ID . SEASONAL CLEAN UP • LOW MAINTENlNCE DESIGN ~ ."" 

• v WE DO TBINGS RlGJID 767 2004 :~ 
"'= • Brian Herrington \ - I ........ 

Ilea .... DIm Rd. SeIUrI! 1UtCIA_ 

BlAT THI H!AT 
WITH .. A PERM 

- only $44ncludes cut, wash & set 

LOOK GREAT & STAY COOL , 

CREATIVE HAIR FASHIONS 
wtfere quality beats the price! . 

i 
4 Corners on Kenwood Ave. behind the Laundromat 

WALI(-INS ALWAYSWELCOME 439·3232 

/ CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
We are a 

Full Service ReC}cling Collector 

Cart Rentals Available 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

We recycle newspapers' Accepting used tires 
Curb· Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethl~hem & Coeymans' 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

• Get 0% financing or 6 months 
delayed payments when you 
purchase a Lennox HS19 air 
conditioner or HP19 heat pump. 

• Offer ends June 30, 1991. 

HS 19 and HP19. Your 
ticket to energy savings. 
Not only do the Air 
Conditioner and Heat 
Pump keep you 
comfortable, 
they save you 
money. Their 
efficient design 
saves energy, 
helping you cut 
utility bills. 

Meets Tomorrow's 
Efficiency Standards. The 
HS19 and HP19 already 
meet efficiency standards 

set for 1992. So ask 
your Lennox dealer 
about HS19 and 
HPI9. Efficiency 
that helps keep 
energy bills on the 

. ground and helps 
savings so,!r. 

-

IlIfl 1111'" · -~ !:!'!!!!!! 
TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONOITIONING 

Your local Independent LENNOX Dealer 

. Albany 

436-4574' 
Delmar 

439-2549 
10% Senior or Veteran Discounts Honored 
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Res chiefwill answer 
questions on budget 

RCS District Superintendent 
William Schwartz will be at the 
Grand Union Supermarket in 
Ravena on Saturday, June 8, from 
10 a.m. to noon to answer any 
questions residents have regard
ing the district's proposed 1991-92 
budget. The budget vote will be 
held Wednesday, June 12, from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m. at the high school 
cafeteria. 

Becker pupils plan 
gymnastics event 

News from 
Selkirk and 
South Bethlehem 

Regina Bulman 

pated in a special Earth Day event 
by picking up litter and planting 
trees. Various displays, demonstra
tions, songs and dances concern
ing the environment were also 
organized by triird and fourth 
graders of the REACH program. 

A.W. Becker pupils Noah Lamoree, left, Laura Nicholson and Lara Alicandro practice 
their juggling for the school's Gym Show that will feature more than 250 children. 

A W. Becker pupils in kinder
garten through grade four will put 
on a special gymnastics presenta
tion at the high school on Friday, 
June 7, at 7 p.m. The free show will 
feature Care Bears, Peter Pan, 
Winnie the Pooh and the Mup
pets. 

Library to host 
resume writing workshop 
The Ravena Free Library will 

host a free resume writing work
shop on Tuesday, June 11, at 7 p.m. 
The workshop will be presented 
by a professional job counselor. 
Call the library to pre-register. 

~~~~eA~-~~~~~~~~rc~~~~~SY1Dphonyelec~ 

PROFESSIONAILYRffiTORED ANIlQUFS 
Meet the Craftsman - Steve Katz 

Saturday, June 8th & Sunday, June 9th lOam-5pm 
Free Estimates on Repairs & Restorations 

Availablel Victorian and Turn-of-Century Furniture, 
20's and 30's Radios and Trunksl 

.~,-~ Sheridan designs 
i ." Country Art Gallery 

. ~,~~, .:,.' ./;. Wood Carver 

GALLERY HOURS 
1Uesday - Thursday lOam to 5pm Friday· Sunday lOam ~ 8pm 

WCAlED 12 MIIJlS moM ALBANY IN ClARKSVILLE ON ROUIE 443 
.• 977DELAWARE1lJRNPIKE . __ .• _ ... -- .... _- --

HORSENHARMONY 
at its New Location - 563 Bell Rd. Altamont, N.Y. 

Riding Lessons & Training Services 

All Seats Taught, Dressage & C.T. 
Private - Semi-private - Group 

Classes for adults too 
CALL: Mary Alice Farina 

439-1613 439-8583 

An air conditioner 
warranty until 2001 .. -
and Knig Heating and 
Cooling to rely on. 

Spring Special 

$10.00 Off on 
next service call 

Jerry 
Krug 

The XL 1200 air conditioner offers an exclusive 
manufacturers 10 year limited warranty on the 
compressor and coil, two years on parts, up to 50% 
energy savings;- and 
expert service from .......... ~ 
your Man from Trane. ...,..5 

*Basedon 
comparison of SEEER for old 

air conditioner (of average life) with XL 1200. 

KRUG 

Take comfort in the 
man from Trane. 

Heating and Cooling 
115 Wade Road. Latham, N.Y. 12110 

785·7073 
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new officers Pupils, staff and parents at 
Becker school recently partici-

Susan R. Filipp was elected 
chairman of the board at the an

CDTA ge~ new lift-equipped buses 
nual meeting of the Albany Sym- The Capital District Transpor
phony Orchestra board of direc- tation Authority unveiled ten new 
tors at the Palace Theater_ Other lift-equipped buses, and two new 
new officers are: Barry Richman, STAR mini-vans at a press confer
president; Larry Shore, Peter ence recently to commemorate 
Lewis, James Panton and Robert National Transit Awareness Day_ 
Miller, vice presidents; E. Kristen. Theadditionofthelift-equipped 
Frederick, secretary; and John buses,whichallowpeopleinwhee~ 
Lavelle, treasurer. chairs to safely board and use 

CDTA regular route service, 

FIIipp, a member of the board of 
directors for the past nine years, is 
director of community outreach 
for the Capital District Eye Sur
gery Associates_ Richman, presi
dent and owner of Pearl Grant 
Richmans, has been on the board 
for four years. For information. 
call 46:.4755. 

brings CDTA's lift-equipment bus 

Pat Clahassey, Ed.D., of 
Voorheesville, was recently named 
Regional Art Educator of the Year 
by the Capital/Eastern Chapter of 
The New York State Art TeacherS\ 
Association. 

MIKE MASHUTA'S 
TRAINING CENTER, INC. 
Buy 1 Year Get 3 Months FREE or 
Buy 6 Months Get 2 Months FREE 

OlTer expires 6/10/91 

Gift Certificates Available 

oPen 5AM - Mon., Wed., Fri. 
154B Delaware Avenue,-Delmar, N.Y. 

Behind Grarld Union· 439-1200 

George W~, Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

.. ·2¢ .. ·8 .. gallon, 
.. , . . ,'. . - ,.. ',' .. 
Calljortoday'spttces . 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

We Now Rent 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Portable Sanitation Units 
• Available By The Day 

• Weddmgs Long Or Short Term Rentals 

• Parties 
• Spe~ial Events 
• Picnics 

.• Job Sites 
"Service Is Our Business." 

767-9322 
~~~= Selkirk N.Y. 

II 

fleet to a total of 26. The buses are 
40 feet long and can hold either 
46 customers or 40 customers and 
two wheelchair customers. Eighty 
percent of the funding for both the 
buses and min~vans came from 
the Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration; 10 percent was 
contributed by the state and 10 
percent by CDTA 

Clahassey is a professor of art 
at the College of Saint Rose and 
has been on the faculty there for 
more than 20 years. 

She was chosen for her work 
with art education interns and 
teaching supervisors. The award 
makes her a candidate for state 
and national distinction as art. 
teacher of the year. 

Women's council 
forms new committee 

The National Council oflewish 
Women (NCJW) recently formed 
the Alban}' Capital Committee. 

The committee will work with 
the New York State Public Mfairs 
(NYSPA) , NCJW's official advo
cacy organization in the state.'; 
NYSPA develops priority areas for .: 
addressing state legislative issues, 
monitors legislation and policy 
issues and is in cooperation with 
Family Planning Advocates, Child 
Care Coordinating Council and 
other state-wide groups. 

For more information, call 439-
4574. 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also ... 

• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEWYORK 
434·8550 

-OUR 41 sT Year!!-
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Gold Division champs end season in Section II playoffs 
By Michael Kagan 

Some things just weren't meant 
to be. 

The Bethlehem Central base
ball team failed in its quest to re
peat as Section II champions last 
Monday, falling in the first round 
of the eight-team championship 
tournament, &-1, at home to Al
bany High's squad. 

For the Eagles, the game 

Eagles tie for gold 

Bethlehem Central High 
School's freshman baseball team 
finished the season with a 1M 
record and a tie for the Gold Divi
sion Championship with Moh<r 
nasen. This is the sixth Gold Divi
sion title for BC at the freshman 
level in the last seven years. The 
seven-year record is 64--20. 

The Eagles were led by starting 
pitchers Brian Dudzik, Brian 
Garver and Jonathan Pesnet. 
Dudzik carried a 3-1, 1 save, 1.58 

. ERA, Garver was 4-1, 3.26 ERA, 
while Pesnel was 3-3, 1 save, 2.68 
ERA. 

Bethlehem had eight hitters 
over .300, including Mike Breslin 
(.477) ,Ivan 01chowski (.406), Gary 
Van Wormer (.406), Seth Fried
man (.390) , Joe Thierry (.417) 
(.387), Dudzik (.386) and Matt 
D'Ambrosi (3.16). The team bat
ting average of .323 was the high
est in eight years. 

Robert Keparutis and Thierry 
played well in the field for BC, 
while David Glover contributed 
seven RBI. Sam Stasko had nine 
runs scored. MattFl3to helped stop 
the team's three-game losing 
streak with two hits and a diving 
catch against Scotia 

Tom Leyden added offense as a 
designatedhitterandJohnNoonan 
returned from an injury to back up 
in the infield and outfield. Nate 
Kosoc showed promise as the only 
eighth grader on the squad. 

Golfer scores big 
OnTuesday,May28, VmcentJ. 

Caccamo of Delmar accomplished 
the feat of a hole-in-one on the 180 
yard first hole at Sunny Hill Golf 
Course. Greehold using a three 
wood. He received a $25 gift for his 
accomplishment. Both the award 
and the hole-in-one were firsts for 
Caccamo. 

Hedge and shrub 
trimming 

Driveway sealing 
and lawn mowing 

and 

seemed to be played according to 
Murphy's Laws. Normally reliable 
pitching ace Scott Fish was unusu
ally hittable, and the BC defense 
that could have gotten him out of 
many jams dug the Eagles into 
even deeper holes. Additionally, 
the Bethlehem offense that had 
averaged just under six runs a 
game through the regular season 
was held to just two hits and an un
earned run by Albany's Dave 

DeGonza. himin the same inning and pitched despite the fact that BC did win its 
Albany, leading 1-0 after the first until Dave Miles came on in the sixth straight Suburban Council 

inning, broke the game open with seventh. Gold Division Championship, was 
four runs in the second inning, Thai afternoon ended the in many ways a disappointment. 
helped by three successful double Eagles' season Which, consider- The SPotlight will publish a sum
steals, each leading to a run, and ing the exceptional successes of mary of the Eagle's season next 
disorganized Eagle defense. recent BC baseball teams and week. 

Matt Shortell relieved Fish in Ph . 1 th . ffi k b 
the fifth inning, but proved to be YSlca eraplsts 0 er spea ers ureau 
no more eff~tive at holdin!l" Al- Capital District physical ther- For information or to arrange 
banydown.MtkeAylwardreheved apy professionals have formed a fora speaker, contact Gary Brooks, 

. Looking for a Comfortable Place 
to Swim this Summer? 
Consider the KenhoIm PooL 

The Kenholm Pool will open for its 
30th season this June. Located in a 

nice Elsmere neighborhood, it of
fers large newly renovated 

swimming and wading 
. pools. Swimming lessons 
will be available the week 
of June 24th and at other 

~ times for memlrers and 
nonmembers. An open 
house is tentatively. 
scheduled for June 9th at 
7:00p.m 

For mon!information about membership, 
swimming lessons or pool use for 

private parties, please call 
439-6498 or 439'5871 

Bethlehem 
Pop Womer 

Signups June 8 
9-12 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
BoysB-14 

$50 Registration Fee 
Brtng copy of birth certificate 

and recent photo 

For info call 768-2544 

speakers bureau to inform com- MS PT, at 27(}'2069, or by mail at 
munity organizations and the the Department of Physical Ther
public about the services offered apy, Russell Sage College, Troy, 
by physical therapists. N.Y. 12180. 

Delmar Tennis Academy 
Director: linda Burtis, USPTR 

announces its annual. .. 

Children's 
Summer Camp 

at 

southwood tennis club 
• Weekly sessions 9am 10 lpm 
• Firsl session begins week 01 June 241h 
• Instruction, drills, video analysis, ball machino 
• T oumamonl ovory Friday· 
• Ages 5 -18 yo ... 
• $125 por session 
• Breaks for swimming & golf 

Cau 427-1 details 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Core 
• On Site X-Roy. Lob and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRI lOAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists;" 1971 Western Ave. 
Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. . 452-2597 

FUN • FITNESS • SELF-DEFENSE 
Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do - 3 Nonnansklll Blvd. - Delmar 

TAEKWONDO 

• New Classes 
Fonnlng Weekly 

• Men. Women & 
Children 

• Classes 6 days/week 
allows you total 
flexibility In 
scheduling 

• Gift Certlflcates 
Available 
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Res softball team makes sectionals, 
dropped after 17·1 loss in round one 
By Daniel LeBIimc 

The Ravena-Coeymans-SeIkirk 
varsity softball team finished off 
its season with a loss in the sec
tionals. The girls' overall record 
stands at 9-8, while their Colonial 
Council record is 7.fl. 

Coach Bruce Stot said he was 
happy with the team's perform
ance during the season. He said 
they had some excellent wins, 
coupled with some tough losses. 

Two honorable mentions from 

• Ceramic Tile 
• Gas & Elec. Hot 
Water Tanks 

the team are seniors Beth Kane 
and Kim VanDerzee. Kane had an 
excellent year on the mound, while 
VanDerzee hit with tremendous 
power this season. 

PTA sets meeting 
The last Slingerlands Elemen

tary School PTA meeting for the 
199().91 school year will be held at 
7:30 p.m. on Monday, June 10, at 
the school, 25 Union Ave., Slinger
lands. 

• Eljer, Kohler, American
Standard. Plumbing 
Fixtures 

• Sump Pumps, Garbage 
Disposers. D~hwashers 
Instruled 

• Whirlpool Baths Installed 
• Residenlial,-Commercial 
• Washerless Faucets 

!lelta, Moen • Heating Systems; 
Humidifiers 

Call 
449·7124 

R. V. DANZA 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

378 DELAWARE AVE. ALBANY, NY 

STOR 
WERE YOUR TREES DAMAGED? 

Services Offered 

Tree Removal' 

Stump Removal 

Pruning 

Storm Repair 

Crane~Bucket Truck 

Available 

UNITED TREE SERVICE • 

439·7403 
Don Slingerland 
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MEMBER NATIONAL 

ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION 

355·6710 
Fully Insured 

Tickets now on sale 

Season tickets for the 1991-92 
Capital District Islanders' 40 home 
games at the Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute Houston Field House 
are now on sale. . 

Seat assignments will be made 
on a first-come, first-served basis 
with priority given to last year~s 
season ticket holders. All season 
ticket holders will be guaranteed 
reserved seats for all homegames, 
will be given the option on the 
same seats for play-off action and 
first option on 1992,93 seat renew: 
als. Reserved season seat holders 
will be given a coupon book re
deemable at many Capital District 
businesses. All season ticket hold
ers will be invited to attend a pri
vate familiarization party. 

Butch Goring will again coach 
the Islanders, who havean80-game 
season. The regular season begins 
in early October. 

Runners place in m.eets Environmental center 
Delmar's St. Thomas the plans events 

Apostle School placed fourth out Five Rivers Environmental 
of14schoolswhichcompetedina Education Center in Delmar will 
recent track event for seventh and hold an aquatic Project WILD . 
eighth grade boys at Christian (Wildlife In Learning Design) 
Brothers Academy. teacherworkshopfrom3:30t06:30 

Several pupils recently partici- p.m. on Thursday, June 6. 
pated in a track and field invita- On Saturday, June 8 at 2 p.m., 
tiona! tournament at Bishop Gib- center naturalists will lead a wild
bon~ High School. Varsity girls flower walk, discussing common 
received second-place honors in and unusual flowers and their rela
the competition attended by seven tionships with insects. 
area elementary schools. First- On Saturday, June 15, at 2 p.m., 
place winners include Ayana Grif- participants will walk in search of 
fin, Julie Mazzaferro, Cindy wildlife, including insects, reptiles, 
Tomich, Micaire Hawkins and birds and amphibians. Some will 
Doryen Bubeck be found in unlikely places, so 

In Glenmont The Spotlight i3 sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5A:' 
Cumberland Farms, Stewarfs and 

Van Allen Farms 

come prepared to explore. 
All programs will be held at the 

center on Game Farm Road. For 
information, call 47s.<J291. 

Season ticket applications may 
be obtained by writing the Capital 
District Islanders, RPI Houston 
Field House, Peoples Avenue, Ii i I~~ 
Troy, N.Y. 12180, or byca11ing (518) 
276-8375. 

Preregistration set 
for hockey league 

Troy Academy Youth Hockey 
Association will hold a preregis
tration and information session for 
new skaters Saturday,J une 8, from 
10 a.m. to noon. The registration 
session will be held at the new 
LansingburgicerinkinNorthTroy 
and the Colonie ice rink on Al
bany-Shaker Road. 

The Troy Academy Youth 
Hockey Association is the largest 
association in the Capital District 
offering programs for skaters age 
4 through 18. The hockey season 
will begin in October and continue 
through March. Preregistration 
fee is $25. For information call 
Jerry Kemp at 785-5297 or Pete 
Lanahan at 371-3786. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • HamagraelSchool 

• • • • • • • • • • 

*: holds open house 
• Hamagrael Elementary School 

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE : in Delmarwill hold an open house 
Jim Zaremski, Colonie, NY • on June 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. Light 

456-4674 : refreshments, musical entertain-

* 
% ment, and tours of the new con-* 10 0 OFF Any A "pliance Repair. *' struction will be available. Every-

1", one is welcome. A ribbon cutting 
• FREEZERS· DtSHWASHERS· REFRtGERATORS' will take place at 5:30 p.m . 
• HOT. WATER HEATERS • MICROWAVES· 

·AIR CONDITIONERS· RANGES· WASHERS· 

Guaranteed Workmanship 
Fully Insured 

Reasonable Rates 
Convenient Customer Hours 

24 - Hour Emergency Refrigeration Repair 
10% Senior Citizen Discount 

Seniors plan barbecue 

.............. ~ .•.•................ 

,Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
Services will sponsor its annual 
chicken barbecue at Elm Avenue 
Park on Thursday, June 20 at 12:30 
p.m. All food will be prepared by 
Albany Meals on Wheels, Inc. 

.it 1J)1J)®1¥J 1J)@'01J)~co CO CO 

"THE BEST SERVICE" 
from the Capital District's largest 

fuU-service Woodstove & Fireplace Retailer! 

Now thruJuly 31st, we are offering our 
annual Vennont Castings rebuild and tuneup 
special For this limited time, you can save up 

to $150""l Call today for details and 
set up an appointment-

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SYSTEMS 
470 NORTII GREENBUSH ROAD, RENSSELAER, NY 

283-6660 
HOURS: MON-FRJ 10-5, TIlURS 10-8, SAT 9-4 

For information and reserva
tions, call 439-4955, extension 170. 

RESUME MATTERS 
(518) 43~3395 . 

ProfeSSional Resume 
Service 

OBJECTIVE: To make your 

EXPERIENCE: 
SKILLS: 

COST: 

resume work for 
you 
1961-Present 
Resume 
Preparation 
Cover lellers 
Skills analysis 
Marketing 
Assistance 
Writing & updating 
& changing 
Less Than You 
Think! 

REFERENCES: Available upon 
request ' 



IBirths~1 
Bellevue Hospital 

Boy, Patrick Kyle, to Lisa and 
Patrick Sheehan, Voorheesville, 

~i May 8. . 

Births elsewhere 
Boy, Andrew John Lawrence, to 

Tracy and John Cunha, Bridge
port, Conn.,ApriI7. Grandmother, 
Sally Rook, Delmar. 

Girl, Diana Catherine, to Martha 
and David Weber, Rochester, April 
10. Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Babbitt of Dellll2:~ 

I Class 
of'91 
The Cambridge School 

Christopher O'Connor, Delmar. 
Bowdoin College - Heather 

Lea Brennan, BA, Slingerlands. 
Providence College - Frank P. 

Pallante, BS, Scott P. Reed, BS, 
James P. Walsh Jr., BS, Delmar. 

Simmons College-Amy Eliza
beth Gray, BA, Delmar. 

Messiah College - Mitchell P. 
Baum, BA, Delmar. 

Dean Junior College - Tho
mas DeAngelis, Neil Fitzpa,trick, 
Megan Hogan, Kristin Motte, 
Delmar. 

Susanna Schaeffer 

Schaeffer, Smith to wed 
Nazauth College - Vicky Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Schaef-

Chamberlain, BS, Voorheesville. . fer of Glenmont have announced 
Russell Sage College - Debo- the engagement of their daughter, 

. rah Lynn L'Heraul~ MS, Delmar. Susanna, to Gregory Scott Smith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Smith 

I I of Flemington, NJ. 

Deans List Agraduate ofHood College and 
L. __________ -' American University, Schaeffer is 

assistant director of career pro-

grams with George Washington 
University, National Law Center. 

Smith is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Maryland, and is cur
rently attending Johns Hopkins 
University. He is a senior computer 
scientist with Systems Research 
and Applications Corporation. 

A fall wedding is planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Prothero 

Duke University - Lisa 
Meredith Babiskin, Delmar; Paul 
Andre Vichot, Glenmont. 

Elsmere couple marks 50th 
ivith anniversary trip 

Bowdoin College - Margot A 
Downs, Delmar. 

Alfred University - Peter C. 
Anderson, Julie M. Francis, 
Glenmont. Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Prothero 

of Elsmere have returned from a 
six-week trip to Hawaii, San Fran
ciseo and Sacramento, where they 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary. Their wedding date 

. was May 9, 1941, with the cere
mony held in St. Paul's Church, in 
Portsmouth, Va. 

In Hawaii, theProthero'sgrand
children, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Prothero, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

. Prothero and Mr. Jeffery Scott 
Prothero, threw a party to cele-

Here's to a 

brate the couple's 50th anniver
sary. 

In Sacramento, they were 
guests of Mrs. Prothero's brother, 
Mr. John Merchant, who also had 
a large party in their honor. Con
gratulations were received from 
President"George Bush, Califor
nia Gov. Pete Wilson, California 
Congressman Robert Matsui, 
California State Senator Leroy 
Greene and Sacramento Mayor 
Anne Rudin. 

Mr. Prothero is a former mem
ber of the Bethlehem Town Board. 

President's Honor List 
College of Boca Raton 

Heather R O'Brien, Delmar. 

Choir performance set 

The Festival Celebration Choir 
will sing Broadway medleys at 4 
p.m. on Sunday, June 9, at Temple 
Beth Emeth, 100 Academy Rd., 
Albany. Tickets are $5. 

For information, call 456-7 421. 

Music Gown Preservation Bridal Registry 

W· ONDERFUL ~,,::,::::;,:~,~J=iolo' your Special dayt From SWIng to 
lop Dance! Me lor Wedding For
malities. For mor.lnfo GaR 475-

Protect Vo .... Weddlnll Gown In 
our specially developed mu
seum Quality Preservation 
boxes.Gownsarehand-8pot1ed. 
cleaned and preserved using the 
linest products on the market. 
Free Brochure, Call 4534228 
The SUperior cae ...... 

V1l1ag"e Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
438-1823 FREE GIFT for regis· 
taring. 

WEDDING! 
0747 

Invitations 
Johnaon'a Stationery 438. 
8166. Wedding InvltmlOfls, An· 
rwuncements, personalized AI;. 
cessorles. 

Paper "'II Delaware Plaza 438-
8123 Wadding Inv~atlons, writing 
paper, Announcaments. Your 
Custom order. 

Florist 
Danker Rorla .. Three great 10-
callons: 239 Delaware Ave .• I Delmar 438-0871. M·Sat, 9-6, 

. Comar of Allan & Central, 4Q. i 5461. M·Sat, 8:30·5:30. 
Stuyvasanl Plaza, 438-2202.. M· 
Sat. 9-9, Sun. t2·5. AD New Sitk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouqueta. 

Ceremony 
Trumpet Soloist will enhance 
your wedding ceremony. Pro-
188Slanalekp9rience. refBlences 
available. can 180 PRy 765-.... 

Honeymoon 
Delmar TJ'IIveI Bureau. Let us 
pian your corrplete Honeymoon. 
We catet 10 your special needs. 
Stall your new Iile with us, Call 
438·2318. Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar, 

Travell"toat Travel Agency. let 
our experienced Iravel consult· 
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 438-1477. 
Main Square, Delmar, 

Jewelers 
Huold Rnkle, "Your Je.ler" 
217 Central Ave:, Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wadding Rings. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, EVet8tI Rd., AI· 
bany. 48'-7418. Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

Tent RantaI .. 20' I( If] 
Wedding Special $89.00 
C811438-3877 • 

Entertainment 
Sonny "Dilye Inc. Full line of 
Bands, Disc JOCkeys and Musi· 
cians lor Wedding Receptions. 
Ceremonies and CocktaIl Hour. 
All types and styl8l!l. 451-6343 

Make-Up Artist 
Wedding PlcturH are lorewr, 
make sure you look your best. 
Specials lor the Bride & Mother 
of the Bride. call Patricia-45&-
6905 Group Rates Avaltabla 
Very Reasonablal 

Receptions 
Normanalde country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and En
gagament Panl98. 

Bavarian awe .. Specializing In 
Wadding RBCBp(lons, Superior 
quality, Flexible planning and 
Hospitality makEis any P.arty you 
have here Per1ect. 355-8005 

Wedding Packages, Rehears
als & Showers 2O-220yourplaoe 
or ours. ca. Robert8 .. the 
Center 1M 43341017 

Community 
Corner 

Be students present Shakespeare 
Students of Bethlehem Central High School will 

present an evening of Shakespeare Friday, June 7, 
at Glenmont Elementary School. The program will 
begin at 7 p.m. 

The cast includes both high school students and 
fourth and fifth-grade pupils from Glenmont, who 
have worked with BC teacher James Yeara since 
March. 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

and You Can Afford 
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Muriel Morehouse 

Muriel Morehouse, 66, of Snow· 
den Avenue in Bethlehem died 
Wednesday, May 29, at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Born in Hampton Bays, Suffolk 
County, Mrs. Morehouse had lived 
in the Albany area most of her life. 

She was a clerk for the Bethle
hem Department of Public Works 
for manyyears. Sheretired in 1990. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Barry,F. Morehouse and George 
W. Morehouse, both of Selkirk; 
her mother, Gladys Sib bald of 
Selkirk; and four grandchildren. 

Services were held in the 
Babcock Funeral Home, 19 Pulver 
Ave., Ravena. Burial was in 
Elmwood Cemetery, Selkirk. 

Donations may be made to the 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance. 

Dorothy L. Berry 
Dorothy L. Ellithorp Berry, 61 

of Charles Boulevard in Delmar 
died Saturday, June 1, atSt. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Gloversville, Fulton 
County, Mrs. Berry had lived in 
the Albany area for the past 50 
years. 

Mrs. Berry had been employed 
for 24 years as a teller forTrustCo 
Bank in Albany, retiring in 1988. 

She was a member of the Ger· 
, man-American Club of Colonie and 

a former member of the Slinger· 
lands Fire Department Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

Obituaries 
Survivors include her husband 

William R. Berry; a daughter, 
Donna Grimes of Leesburg, Va.; 
and a granddaughter. 

Services were from Philip J. 
Fredericks Funeral Home, Albany. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar· 
den in Colonie. 

was in Warrensburg Cemetery. 
Arrangements were by the 

Applebee Funeral Home, Delmar. 
Contributions may be made to 

the Slingerlands Community Un
tied Methodist Church of St. 
Peter's Hospice. 

Contributions maY,be made to Liberal party seeks 
the American Cancer Society, candidates 
Executive Park, Tower Building, 
Albany 12203 or St. Peter's Hospi· The 102nd Assembly District 
tal Oncology Unit, 317 S. Manning ,Liberal Committee, the official 
Blvd., Albany 12208. Liberal Party organization for 

Greene, Columbia, and Albany 
Geneva J. Wallace counties, will begin interviewing 

GenevaJ. Wallace, 82, ofBrock· candidates interested in running 
ley Drive died Friday, May 31, at for county·wide or legislative posi· 
her home. . , tions up for election in 1991. 

Born in Warrensburg, Warren Positions up for election this 
Counly, she lived in the Albany year include Albany County ex. 
area since 1926. ecutive, Albany County comptroJ. 

Mrs. Wallace was active in the ler, Albany, Columbia, and Greene 
Slingerlands Community United county clerks and county legisJa. 
Methodist Church, where she tive seats in Albany and Greene 
organized the first junior choir and counties. 
sponsored the youth fellowship 
group. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Charles C. Wallace; three daugh· 
ters, Betty Gerber ofTallahassee, 
Fla., Marion Miller of Elsmere and 
Patricia Dolder of Delmar; a son, 
John Wallace of New, Baltimore, 
Greene County; a sister, Gladys 
Kline of Des Moines, Wash.; 11 
grandchildren; and seven great· 
grandchildren. 

Services were from Slinger· 
lands Community United Method· 
ist Church, Slingerlands. Burial 

For information, contact either 
Joseph Laux at 756-9098 or Mi· 
chael Parker at 828-0378. Party 
affiliation is not required. ' 

Artist displays work 
Watercolors by Colleen Skiff 

Kriss will be on display at the 
Voorheesville Public Library 
throughout June. 

A resident of Delmar, Kriss is 
employed as an art teacher/art 
therapist at the Parsons Child and 
Family Center. Her works may be 
viewed at the library at 51 School 
Road weekdays from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m., and on Saturdays between 10 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Association honors Be teacher 

Louis Gilboord, an English teacher at Bethlehem Cen· 
tral High School, was' recently honored with Excel. 
lence in Teaching award, presented by the state Uni· 
versity at Albany Alumni Association. The group pres, 
ents the annual award to recognize the university's 
alumni in the teaching profession. Gilboord will be 
feted during a special reception on Saturday at the 
university. 

The family of the late James A. McCarroll Jr. 
wish to express sincere thanks to our relatives, 
friends and organizations from Delmar and 
Slingerlands. We also extend sincere thanks to Dr. 

, Glockner, Dr. Pressman and entire staff at the VA. 
hospital for the wonderful care in making Jim's last 
days comfortable, to our priests from St. Thomas 
Church and the kindness of Zwack and Sons. 

Pupils win regional essay contest Medicare supplement 
guide available At the recent Heritage Essay 

Contest atSt. Sophia's Church, St. 
Thomas School in Delmar came 
out on top with a total of 37 win· 
ners. FIrst place winners include 
Sarah Lutzy, grade four; Thomas 
Townsend and Meghan Marohn, 

7l-HE )fOUTH NETWORK 

Conversations between parents and teens 

What follows is a composite of many 
conversations that we have heard parents , 
report to us. Please write or call us if you 
have any ideas to share with other parents .• 

Teen: I am going over to Joe' shouse 
Friday night. I won't be home until late. 
Don't wait up for me. 

Parent: Will Joe's parents be there? 
Will there be drinking gOing'on? 

Teen: Mom/Dad, how should I know? 
I can handle myself, 

Parent: I need to know where you will 
be and whether the party will be super· 
vised. 
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Teen: Look, if I tell you the whole truth 
about where I'm going. you won't let me 
go. Why can't you just trust me? 

Parent: I need to know where you are so 
that I can find you in case of a family 
emergency, and also because I am·respon· 

, sible for your welfare, If! fmd out that you 
are not where you say you are, or'you lie 

, to me about the presence of alcohol or 
adult supervision, then you will be 
grounded. You know the rules in our 
house. 

, Teen: Well, then, it looks like your son! 
daugliter will be a social outcast. How do 
you feel about that? 

grade six; and AyanaBakari, grade 
seven. 

Other local first place winners 
include Molly Spooner and Betsy 
Drake, grade three, from Slinger· 
lands; and Edwin Lomotan, 10th 
grade, from Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

-, In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

Vii/age Drugs and Stewart's 

The 1991 edition of "Medicare 
Supplement In,surance in New 
York State" is now available. 

The guide summarizes provi
sions of approved New York polio 
cies and helps consumers com
parison·shop for the insurance 
coverage that best meets their 
needs. 

Free copies of the guide may be 
obtained by writing to the New 
York State Insurance Department, 
Publications Unit, Agency Build· 
ing One, Empire Stare Plaza, Al· 
bany, N.Y. 12257. 

Special on ~ CHINNI; 

Smithsonian World 
• Wednesday. 8 p.m. 
Prince Charles: The Earth In Balance 
• Thursday,S p.m. 
American Playhouse 
• Friday, 9 p.m.· 
Rosamond Bernier: On Stage 
• Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 
Nature 
• Sunday, 8 p.m. 
Safe Speech, Free Speech & the University 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 
Frontline 
• Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWf'-j~ CORN,/\j(, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS .. , ..... 
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Parsons carnival 
offers family fun 

By Kathleen Shapiro 
Looking for a mid·week carnival, com· 

plete with balloons, clowns and free 
games? Lookno further than the Parsons 
Child and Family Center, 60 Academy 
Road, Albany. 

On Thursday, June 13, the center will 
be hosting its 59th annual Lawo Festival 
from 6 p.m. unill8 p.m., rain or shine. 

Plans have once again been made to 
transform the center's 19-acre campus 
into afairgroundfeaturingfood, folk music 
and plenty of activities for children and 
adults. 

Last year, the event drew a crowd of 
approximately 500 people, according to 
Suzanne Smart, one of this year's organ· 
izers. 

"It's been a continuing tradition over 
the yeats,' said Smart "It started out as 
something we did for the neighbors and 
now it's turned into a community event" 

Among the list of scheduled activities 
are sack races, football throws, face paint· 
ing, miniature golf, hayrides, jugglers, a 
dunking booth and a petting zoo. There 
will also be an Arabian horse exhibit The 
event will have booths featuring food and 
everything from sand art to uSed cloth· 
ing. 

"It's a fun night out for families: she 
explained. 

One of Albany's older traditions, the 
festival can be traced back to the 1930s, 
when the center was knowo as the Albany 
Home for Children. 

Back then, the first lawn festivals fea· 
tured pageants and talent shows, and also 
provided an opportunity for members of 
the community to visit with children liv· 
ing at the home. 

Over the past five decades, the festival 
has gradually evolved into a community 
affair, attracting a blend of youngsters, 
staff and local residents. 

Planning for the event is a year·round 
task, according to Brian Swinn, a spokes
man for the center. 

"Once we end one festival, we start 
talking about the next one,' he said. 

Many of the games and booths are 
constructed several months in advance 
by staff and children at the center, while 
the more popular and durable ones are 
passed dowo from previous festivals. 

Most activities are free, although dona· 
tions will be gratefully accepted, said 
Swinn. 

Anot·for·profit human services agency, 
the center provides counseling and edu· 
cational programs for more than 1,100 
children and their families each year. Ser· 
vices cover a wide range of areas, includ· 
ing learning disabilities, abuse and ne
glect, and emotional disturbances. 

Proceeds from tb.e festival will be used 
to sponsor recreational activities for the 
youngsters including camping trips, com· 
munity outings and excursions to the 
Knickerbocker Arena for special events. 

• 
CLASSIFIEDS 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
JuneS, 1991 

Jugglers, balloon artists 
and a petting zoo will be 
among the activities 
offered at the 1991 Parsons 
Carnival. 

Hunter Mountain plans summer of festivals 

I 

Indian dancers,left,and country star 
Charlie Pride will be among the 
diverse entertainers to be found at 

. thisyear'sHunterMountainsummer 
festivals. 

By Hilary Lesser 
Roll out the barrel and have an ethnic festival of fun as Hunter 

Mountain celebrates its 18th year of summer festivals. 
"Spring is here and soonerthan you know it the 11 Hunter Mountain 

Summer Festivals will be on hand to brighten those summer days with 
fun, food, great music and entertainment for the whole family," said 
Claudia C. Pepe, public relations director for the summer festivals. 

Paul Pepe, marketing director for Hunter Mountain, said the festi
vals have been·going on for 18 years. The first festival, German Alps, 
was initiated by Don Conover, the former director of festivals. "Each 
year after the German Alps festival we've been growing and growing,' 
said Pepe. "There are people who travel hundreds and hundreds of 
miles just to be a part of the festival,' he added. 

The Italian festival kicks off the summer season on June 28, said 
Pepe. The program will feature entertainment by Tony.Bennett and 
Julius Lorosa, he said. The festival also includes day'long entertain· 
ment, strolling musicians, Italian food and drink in the wine garden, 
and arts and crafts. 

The GermaoAlps Festival and M.I. Hummel Festival begins on July 
5 and endsJuiy 21. "This is the granddaddy of all festivals,' said Claudia 
Pepe. This festival includes Stadtkape\le Kempten, a 35-piece Bavarian 
brass band, which is scheduled to appear daily excluding Mondays. 
The M.1. Hummel Festival will showcase famous Hummel figurines, 
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FDr fine dining, pleasant atmDsphere, prDmpt 
CDurteDus service and delectible fDDd ... 

Make your reservations at any of these fine area restaurants. 

... Fine Food and Drink at the Capitol House 
Restaurant located on Route 9W Glenmont. 
This charming 20' farmhouse is owned and 
operated by Sandra and Donald]. Erickson (a 
Culinary Institute graduate). The food is pre
pared and cooked to order with the freshest 
and finest ingredients. The wines are carefully 

. selected and reasonably priced to accommo
date an overall excellent dining experience. 
Facilities for up to 50 people including a sepa
rate room for 16. Whether it's a cocktail at our 
New Bar (from June 14th) or a wedding/ 
graduation on our lawn, Donald and Sandra 
are always happy to cater to your special re
quests or restricted diets. 

Open Mon-Sat, 5-IOp.m. (Sun. Holidays & 
Parties) Checks, all major credit cards 

accepted. Luncheons for 10-15 or more. 
eau for ReseroatUms 

463-5130 

Sunday 

vo~tty Br4i1('4 
11-2 pm 

"The Best In The Area" 
DII'rTft'DWJIn Route 20, 
DJlVJJ.~U. French's Mill Rd .. A". fllitI~ Guilderland 
~. ---.!l 355-8005 

eiJ 
v.l.~I·""able 

Summer Fare 
Comejoin usfor 

fine dining tonight 

Wednesday - Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30 P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1112 miles west of Toll Gate) 

439-3800 
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Dine out 
this week 
in one of these 

fine restaurants 

Downtown Albany, Off 1-787 

Friday Night's Special 
4 Course Dinner $20 

Saturday Night's Special 
5 Course Dinner $30 

with Live Music 

Great Lunch Specials Mon.·Fri. 11:30-2:30 
Dinner Mon.·Sal. 5:30-1Opm 

Banquet FactUtlesfor up to 100 People 
, Free Parking 465-1111 "-

jf~ ?~ 

No ... it's not too late! 
Sumptuous and Extravagant 

Wedding Cakes 
designed to your tastes ... 

call today for an appointment!! 
"European Style Cafe ;s Now Open" 

Reservations Appreciated. 
Susan Kerr Perti, Proprietor 

-STUYVESANT PlAZA
Mon-Thurs 11·9 • Friday 11·10 • Sat & Sun 11-5 

NIGHTCLUB AND RESTAURANT 

FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH BUFFET 
June 16 llam-4pm 

Adults Sll.95 Children under 12 S6.95 
Complimentary Glass of Mimosa 

for 01/ Fathers 
Carving Station Prime Rib au jus & Turkey 
Omelette Station Omelettes of your chOice 

prepared right in front at you! 
Buffet Table Breakfast Sausage & Bacon, 

Chicken Marsala. Stuffed Filet of Sole. 
Tortellini con PrOSCiutto. twice-baked 
Potatoes. Garden Vegetables. Rice Pilaf. 
Caesar Salad. Home Baked Bread 

DeSSert Table Belgian Waffles w jFresh Fruit. 
Rice Pudding. Cream Cheese Tarts 

Happy Father's Day 
from Facade's & staff 

Located at Latham Circle Mall 785-550 I 

., OUR TRADmON OF EXCELLENCE 
CONTINUES AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

Come in and experience 
our new dinner menu-

bring in ad and receive 112 off 2nd entree 
(of lesser value) valid Mon·Fri thru 6/14/91 

95 Everett Road, Colonie 
1112 miles east of Wolf Road 

. Experience 
Exceptional 
Dining 
~ 
Southem & Northern 

Italian Specialties 
selVed in an 

Intimate Atmosphere 

For Reservations 
4384428 

556 Delaware Avenue. Albany. New York 
ReselVations Requested 

436-4952 
Major C:edil Cards Accepted 



ALBANY COUNTY 

CONTROLUNG MOISTURE 
Indoor air quality lecture. 
Cornell Cooperative Extension, 
Martin Rd" Voorheesville, 10 
a.m. Information, 372-1622. 

CHILD ABUSE IDENTIFICATION 
for health care providers, St. 
Peter's Hospital, So. Manning 
Blvd., Albany. 6 p.m, 
Information. 454-1174. 

DANCERCISE·A·THON 
Albany '(INCA. Colvin Ave" 
Albany, 9: 15 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Information. 438-6608, . 

SUMMER FRUIT SAMPUNG 
sponsored by Senior Service 
Centers of the Albany Area. 
Inc .• louise Corning Center, 
Delaware Ave .. Albany, 10:30 
a.m. Information. 465-3322. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:3D-8 p.m. Information. 
438.0651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 340 
Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 436-6651, 

APPLE COMPUTER USERS CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School. State 
Farm Rd .• Gu.llderland. 7 p.ll]. 
Information. 482-2609. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus. Woodward St .. Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Gren Worden School, 34 
Worden Rd .• Scotia. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SEXUAL ABUSE IDENTIFICATION 
for health care providers. st. 
Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd., Albany, 9 a,m. 
Information, 454-1174. 

B~EAST SURGERY CARE 
group, St. Peter'S Hospital. So. 

. Manning Blvd .. Albany. 3-4 p,m. 
Information. 454-1174. 

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
Sf. Peter's HospitaL So, Manning 
Blvd., Albany. 9 a.m. 
Information. 454-1174. 

TELECONFE~ENCE 
Urological Procedures and 
Related Diagnoses: St. Peter's 
Hospital. So. Manning Blvd.. 
Albany, 1 p.m, Information, 454-
1174. 

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING 
Sf. Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd.. Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 454-1174. 

BEREAVED PARENTS GROUP 
st. Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd .. Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
Informatlon,454-1174. 

NEW PARENTS' GROUP 
St. Peter's HOspital. SO. Manning 
Blvd.. Albany. 7 p.m, 
Information,454-1174. 

CULTURAL EXHIBITION 
sponsored by the Albany 
Institute of History and Art and 

,the Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Albany Jewish 
Community Center. Whitehall 
Rd .. Albany. 5:30 p.m. 
Information. 463-4478. 

NSDAR MEETING 
Old Hellebergh Chapter. 
Mynderse-Fredrlck House. 
Guilderland Center. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 864-.5651. 

Every Night is Family Night at 

Angela's 
<sr' .. 1 Large Anti Pasta-

1 Large Pizza 
FREE pttcher of Soda or Beer 

.. " 
±4. ~~. 

$11.95 

Every Sunday 
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 

f $2.99 Includes Salad 

~ 1 We NOW SelVe Solt Ice Cream 

"V" -", 
" , , Angela's Pizza & Pasta 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Town Squire Shopping Center 

427·7122 

. ~~~ 
COUPON 
SPECIALS 
II#npilalJty Country Styl., 
with real hom. cookin'l 

BENEFIT DINNER 
for the March of Dimes, 
Desmond Inn, Albany-Shaker 
Rd .• Albany. 5:30 p.m. 
Information. 783-9363, 

BABYSITTING 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 340 
Whitehall Rd .. Albany, 12:30 
p.m.lnformotion.438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

Albany Jewish Community RECOVERY,INC. 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd" , self-help group for former 
Albany. 5:3D-8 p.m. Information. mental and nervous patients. 
438-6651. Solvation Army, 222 lafayette 
SENIORS LUNCHES 51.. Hilla,d Rm. Schenectady. 10 

a.m. Information. 346-8595. Jewish Community Center. 340 
Wh~ehall Rd .. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 436-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 

Saturday 
June 

. .•. ~ .. 

meeting. support group for 
families of substance abusers, 
Chlld's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd .• 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
465-2441. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SIBLING. CLASSES 

I.jg~~~ •. i· ... ··'······ .. ··i··············jj· .. 1 
children 3-9 years, Albany 
Medical Center, New Scotland 
Ave .• Albany, 10 a.m. 
Information. 445-5162. 

LAND USE WORKSHOP 
Sheraton Airport Inn. Wolf Rd" 
Albany, 9 a.m. Information, 432-

ALBANY COUNTY 

REMARRIAGE SUPPORT 

4094. . 

group. The Pastoral Center. No. 
Main Ave., Albany. 7:30-9:30 
p,rn. Information. 459-4965. 

MOTHERS' DROp·IN ALBANY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave .• Albany, 7-10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
st., Albany, 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 462-4508. 

-

ly Bird Specials 

$695 
1, Sant.,m l/20Jicken 

2.I!akOOBIue FISh 

3. Spaghetti & Meat I!aIls 

4.1!akOO StuftOOPork Chop 

Served with salad, bread 
& choice of potato or vegetable 

Monday - Friday 4 - 6 pm 

Not valid with other promo items 
Reservations Welcome 

439-2023 
All major credit cards 

'1iANTl"SJ!l".~ ~ss Dl'Iaware A~'e. 
(directly aero." from Dcluwure Pia,") 

BAGEL RUN 
sponsored by Bruegger's Bogel 
Bakery and the Albany Pollee 
Athletic league. Albany Jewish 
Community Center, 340 
Whitehall Rd .• Albany. 9:30 a.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

MASS FOR DISABLED 
st. Madeline Sophie Church. 
Carrnan Rd., Schenectady. 1 
p.rn. Information. 355-0421. 

\. ~.UO.h~.d .•..•.•. a .•...•...•... '1 .••.•.•...••.. • •••• i.··· •• · .•• ·.·.·U.· ... ··fpj I . . .... . 
ALBANY COUNTY 

COASTAL RESOURCES 
CONFERENCE 
Albany Hilton Hotel. State and 
Lodge st .. Albany. noon. 
Information.462-6611. 

INFERTILITY SUPPORT GROUP 
Women's HealthCare Plus. 
Western Aye .. Guilderland. 7 
p.m. Information. 381-704B. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.rn.lnformation, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Corrvnunlty Center. 340 
Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 4:45 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church, of Altxmy, 
405 Washington Ave., Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Solvation Army. Smith st., 
Schenectady.S-10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendell 
Ave .• Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

DECK BUILDING WORKSHOP 
Albany '(INCA, Colvin Ave .. 
Albany, 6 :30p.m.lnformation. 
438.0608. 

CDTA BOARD MEETINGS 
Capital District Transportation 
Authority, 110 Watervliet Ave .. 
Albany. 4:4~ p.rn. 

MOUNTAINEERING MEETING 
sponsored by the Albany 
Chapter of the Adirondack 
Mountain Club. St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church, Hackett 

,Blvd .• Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information, 473-0279. 

JGWii 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Ch;_ Ro .... u •• n. 

~ecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Can'
tonese. Eat in or Take Out, Open 7 days a week. 

~ 458-7044 or 458-8366 
.::~ -';' 120 Everett Road, Albany ~ (Near Shaker Road, next to Star Market) 

• Holiday Parties • Home and Office Parties· 
• Business Meetings· Showers' Weddings' 

579 Delaware Avenue, Albany 465-3762 

-Vine Out 

~ 
. McDonald's® of Delmar 

.;; Congratulates Bethlehem High School Seniors on their 
graduatioTi aTid wishes them 'much success in their future eTideavors . 

. PROMOTIONS: 

Lunch 

6/1·6/30 

6/1.£/30 

6/1.£/30 

6/1·6/30 

5/24-6/28 

6/1-6/30 

59¢ Hamburgers/69¢ Cheeseburgers/79¢ ""'~"!'..?'~'''' 

Mclean Deluxelll Sandwich.:.also wltn clnee",~~ 

*51.99 Hamburger Happy Meallll 

15% Off Extra Value Meal Combos 

H MeDina Changeable'll Happy Meal 

"Coke'll FJoat..40¢ goes to Ronald McDonaldlll Children Charities 

i COUN;~; 'FRIEDl 
I CHICKEN SUPPER I 

with potato, carrots $ 450 
& lYe bread 

* plus tax 11'11' while supplies last 

1WO NF..W SANDWlOms. • .FORA IlMITED11MEONLY! Try them today!! 
Breakfallt Burrito • .A delicious new omelette made with fresh scrambled egg, savory sausage, onion, peppers, diced 
tomato and cheese served in a soft IllrtiHa. 

i $6~~ $8.95 i 
I 4 piecesofchicken (haifa whole I 

chicken!), toss salad or soup, 
I mashed potaloes, vegetable and I 
I corn bread. I/i!1Si I 
I ..,..,... SP I 
LLimit Two, expires 6/17tl1..!J 

10 Wolf Road, ColonIe 
. (opposite Sears) 

489-1753 

Dinner 
. with relish tray,. $ 795 

salad, or cup of pea soup 
potato, carrots & lYe bread 

SATURDAY DINNER SPECIALS 
Prime Rib of beef Aujus 

Jr, sll"° Queen sl250 KingS 1350 

Brockley's 4 Corners, Delmar 
Mon.·Thurs 11 am·11 pm 439.9810 
Fri. and Sat. 11 am·12midnighl . 

Chicken Fajitas •• .Delicious strips of spicy griUed chicken, green pepper, onion, tomatoes, and shredded cheese 
serv~d in a soft flour tortilla_ 

HAPPY BIRI1IDAY 
Linga Ziegler Lance Lockart Scott Dieffenbacher Colleen Ringler 

6 Months 
1 Year 
2 Years 
3 Years 
6 Years 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
Larry and Sue Milowe 

SERVICE DATES 
Gregory Fowler Joyce Carroll 
Nick Caputi 
Mike Genovese 
MikeA1fano 

II Susan Galib 

21 Years A Special Congratulations to Anna Whiting 
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THEATER THE SPRING CLASSICAL MUSIC WORKSHOPS 
MARRY ME A LIme SERIES 

GETIING STARTED IN FAMILY 
tale of love, loneliness and AcadmnyChomber~ay~s HISTORY 
survival. Canaan performing. Spencertown 

workshop and panel discussion. 
Communications Group. Inc .. Academy. June 8. 6 p.m. 

Albany Institute of History & M. 
Woodstock. Through June 9. Information. 392-3693. 

June 13.6:30 p.m. Information. 
Information. (914) 679-2100, STYX 463-4478. 
BARNUMI concert. Saratoga Performing FAMILY EDUCATION NIGHT 
romantic. light-hearted musical. Arts Center. June 7. 8:15 p.m. 

. a celebration of Jewish 
The Mac-Haydn Theatre. Information. 584-7100. 

American heritage for aU ages. 
Chatham. June 5-16. Wed.-Fr!. 8 GUNS N' ROSES Albany Jewish Convnunlty 
p.m .• Sat 8:30 p.m .. Sun. '7 p.m. with Skid Row. rescheduled for Center. Albany. June 6. 5:30-
Information. 392~9292, June 10.8: 15 p.m. Saratoga 8:00 p.m. Information. 463-447.8. 
FENCES Performing Arts Center .. 

SHOW presented by Caplrol Repertory Information. 584~7100 

Company. Pulitzer PrIze winning MANHATIAN RHYTHM KINGS CALVIN TRlLLIN 
drama by August Wilson starring music from the 205. 3Os. and 405. New Yorker staff wrfter and 
John Amos. Capital Repertory Proctor·s.Schenectady. June 7. humorist guest. Public Radio 
Company. Albany. Through 8 p.m. Information. 346-6204. Book Show. WAMC-fM (90.3. 
June 16. Information. 462-4531. 

DEDICATORY RECITAL 
Albany). June 6. 8 p.m. 

MUSIC and fest1val service. Trinity LECTURES 
BEEHIVE United Methodist Church. 

LEO MEISSNER-PRINTMAKER Albany. June 9. 10 a.m. solute to women of rock and 
Information. 463-1293. by Dr. William Clarkin. roll. presented by Heritage 

spOnsored by The Print Club of Artists. Cohoes Muslc Hall. THE FAIRY QUEEN Albany. Albany' College of 
CohOes. Through June 16. spring concert by Friends of Pharmacy. June 11. 7:30 p.m. ThurS.-Frl. 8 p.m.; Sat. 5 and 9 Musical Arts-Saratoga. Information. 432-9514. 
p.rn. and Sun. 2 and 7.p.m. Bethesda Episcopal Church. 

AUDITIONS Information. 23&.7969. Saratoga. June 7.8: 15 p.m. 
ALL HANDEL CONCERT InformatIon. 584-5939. BRIGADOON 
works by George Frederick stage musical. Hilltowns Players. 
Handel. Sf. Paul's Church. DANCE Berne Knox Westerlo High 
Albany. June 9.7:30 p.rn. 

DANCES .•. MADE IN ALBANY School. June 12-13.7:30-10:30 Information. 463-2257. 
p.m. Performance dates. Nov. 

AN EVENING OF CHAMBER performed by Maude Boum Information. 872-0601. 
and Company Dance Theatre. MUSIC 
The Egg Empire Center. Albany. THE RIVER VALLEY CHORUS by the Saint Joseph chamber 
June 8-9. Sat. 8 p.m.; Sun. 3 p.rn. a women's 4:-part harmony orchestra. The College of Saint 
Information. 465-9916. chorus. recruiting new Rose. Albany. June 9.8 p.rn. 

members. Glen Worden School. InformatIon. 458-9449. 
SINGLE SQUARES Scotia. Wednesdays. 7:30 p.m. FESTIVAL CELEBRATION CHOIR 
rounds and plus level square Information. 355-4264. 

spring concert. Temple Beth 
dances. St. Mlchael's 

. VISUAL ARTS Emeth. Albany. June 9. 4 p.rn. 
Corrmunlty center. Cohoes. 

RONN MCFARLANE June 5.12.19.26.7:30 p.m. IIZCHAK TARKAY 
lutenist. Records 'N Such. Information. 664-2353. paintings. Greenhut Galleries. 
Stuyvesant Plaza. June 8. 1 p.m. Stuyvesant Plaza. Gallery hours. 
Information. 438-3003. Mon.~Frl. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 10 

CLASSES a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun. noon-5 p.rn. 
OUR BROTHER'S KEEPER SPAC SUMMERTIME SERIES Information. 482-1984. 
and the New York City Gay sponsared by The Knowledge THE CIRCUS IS COMINGI 
Men's Chorus. Troy Savings Bank Network. study basic art forms circus posters and advertising 
Music Hall. June 8. 8 p.m. _ to enjoy opera. ballet. and art. state Museum. Albany .. 
Information. 273-0038. orchestral offerings at SPAC. Information. 474-5877. 

June 14. July 10. 11. 17. Aug. 7. ANNUAL TOUR OF HOMES 
FINDLAY" FRIENDS 10. Information. 465-0055. Oak HilI. Town of Durham. by 
music at noon. Troy Savings the Greene County Historical 
Bonk Music Hall. June 11. noon. CHILDREN'S ART COURSES Society. June 8. 10 a.m.-5 p.rn. 
Inf01matlon.273-0038. children ages 4-7 and ages 8 Information. 731-2949. 

and up. The Hyde Collection. WALTER LAUNT PALMER 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE Glens Falls. Through June 15. 10 highlighted works. Albany 
performing. Starllta Music a.m. Summer activities Instnute of History & Art. Albany. 
Theatre. latham. June 9. scheduled for July and August. June 8-Nov. 3. Information. 463-
Information. 783-9300. information. 792-1761. 4478. 

.. -

Memorial Mammography Center 

n he Memorial Mammography Center 

Y specializes in screening mammography, 

designed as one step in proper breast care. The 

Memorial Mammography Center: 

is ac~redited by the American College 

of Radiology 

offers mammograms at an affordable 

price and accepts most insurances and 

Medicare coverage 

has Radiologists who interpret over 

10,000 mammograms per year 

mails a report to you and your 

phys'ician within 24 hours 

1450 Western Avenue, Albal1Y, NY 12203-3591 518/459·0747 
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JEFF CRANE AND GLEN 
QUINEM 
recent works. Bennington 
County Industrial Corporation 
building. Through June 21, 
Mon.-Frl, 9 a.m.-5 p.rn. 
Information. (802)447-2329. 

THOM AND LINDA O'CONNOR 
paintings. prints and quilted 
works. Albany Center Galleries. 
Through June 28. Mon.-Fri. 10 . 
a.rh.-S:30 p.m.; Sun. noon-4 p.m. 
Information. 462-4775. 

MEDITATIONS ON PEACE: 
SOMOSUNO _ . 
part of "I love N.Y. Spring 
Festival." State Vietnam 
Memorial Art Gallery. Albany. 
Through June 17. Mon.-Frl. 11:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 473-
5527. 

CHESTERWOOD 
historic summer estate of Daniel 
Chester FrenCh, Stockbridge. 
Mass. Through Oct. 31. daify 10 
a.m.-S p.m. Information. (413) 
298-3579. 

FOLK ARTS EXHIBIT 
to Inaugurate New Catskill 
Gallery of the Greene County 
Council on the Arts. Through 
June 15 .• Tues.~Sat .• noon·4 p.m. 
Inf01mation.943-3400. 

HERMAN MARIL 
paintings, The Hyde Collection's 
Charles R. Wood Gallery. Glens 
Falls. Through July 14. 
Information. 792-1761. 

WHAT THE LANDSCAPE 
DICTATES 
paintings and drawings of Keith 
Metzler. State Museum Albany. 
Through July 12. 10a.m.-5p.m. 

CERAMICS SHOW 
by four different artists. GCCA 
Mountain Top Gallery. 
Windham. Through June 16. Fri. -
Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m" Mon. 11 
a.m.~ 2 p.m. Information. 943-
3400. 

CITY NEIGHBORS: AN ALBANY 
COMMUNITY ALBUM 
The Jewish Experience In 
Albany. Albany Jewish 
Community Center. Through 
Sept. 4. 

IMAGINATION CELEBRATION 
EXHIBITS 
exhibited works by students. 
Holography in the Classroom. 
Invention Convention. 
ImagInative Images IX. and 
Creative Writing Opportunity. 
State Museum. Albany. Through 
July 7. Information. 474-5877. 

ART AWARENESS 
opening for 16th summer 
season. Art Awareness. Inc .• 
lexington. Through August. 
Information. 989-6433. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT 
The Catskill Mountain House by 
Roland Van Zanett. The Gallery 
at Hunter Mountain. Through 
June 23. Information. 263-4223. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 
DANCE 
opening with four new exhibits. 
Sarotoga. Through Sept. I. 
Tues.~sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 
noon-4 p.m. Information. 584~ 
2225. 
BARBARA MESSINA 
water colors and acrylics. 
Adirondack Mountain Club. 
lake George. Through June 28. 
Mon.-Fr!. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p,m. 
InformatIon. 668-4447. 

ANGELES 'BALLESTER 
Albany resident. honored by 
Intemational Olympic 
Committee. Grupo Arte. ltd .• 
Albany. Through June 30. Mon.~ 
Sot. 11 a.m.-6 p.m .• Sun. 1-6 
p.m. Information. 449~ 1233. 

13TH ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
REGIONAL 
presented by Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts and 
Albany Center Galleries. 
Through June 21. Information. 
273-0552. 

Golf and tennis event to benefit heart group 
The FIrst American Heart Gall and 

Tennis Classic will be held June 17 at the 
Mohawk Gall Club, to benefit the Ameri
can Heart Association. Gall registration 
is at 11 a.m., followed by lunch, 1 p.m. tee 
off a cocktail reception and dinner. The 
te~nis tournament begins at 2 p.m., in
cludes lunch and is also followed by 

Saint Rose plans reunion 
The College of Saint Rose expects to 

. sponsor the largest reunion in its history 
when alumni return to the Pine Hills 
campus for a four-day weekend of festivi
ties June 6 through 9. 

Reunion '91 ends the college's year
. long 70th anniversary celebration. A 
variety of activities are planned for gradu
ates from 1920 through 1990 and their 
families. 

For information, call 454--5105. 

cocktails and dinner. 
Proceeds will be used by the Ameri

can Heart Association in its fight against 
cardiovascular disease, which causes 
close to half of all deaths in the United 
States annually. 

For information, call 869-1961. 

NOW presents awards 
The Albany Area Chapter of the Na

tional Organization for Women will pres
ent its "Making Waves' awards again this 
year on June 5. 

The awards honor individuals and 
organizations who have not only sup
ported feminist goals but also actively 
worked toward ending discrimination and 
its resulting inequities. This year's six 
winners include Edna Acosta-Belen, Pat 
Beetle, Marjorie Geiger, Mary Lou Mur
rock, Susan Russell and Keith St. John. 

~~~~Af~e~r.;if~Cif1lfie~a~'~th~ F~f~~~~Ad 
Related Services 

CONCEPTS OF HEALTH CARE, INC. 

Have you considered home care as an !llternative to 
nursing' home carel 

We provide: 
·24 Hour live-in Certified Aides 
- Aides supervised by an R.N. . . 
- On-going communication betwee~ agency ~N & your phYSICian . 
~ An opportunity for the client to enJoy ~he privacy and comfort of hiS 

~wn environment while providing for hiS health care needs. 
For more information to discuss 
your individual needs, call 383-3898 

CO·DEPENDENCY AND WOMEN 
June 15, 1991 

A retreat for and about Women 
led by 

Patricia O'Gorman, Ph.D. 
Director 

Adult Child Counseling Center 
and co-author of the best seller 

12 Steps to Self-Parenting 
. Location: St. Anthony's-on-Hudson 

Information: 518-477-4626 

Summer 
Classes 

for Children 
and Adults 

• lct's Ikgin (for age; '} 7J 

• Playful Piano 

• The MUll: Sludb a1iIdren 
a ffiUlbl theater group 

• Adult Piano Clas<;e; 

Please Ca11459-7799 
for information . 

The Music Studio 
1237 Central Avenue, Albany 
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D Hunter 
(From page 27) 

steins, working craftsmen and a Euro
pean gift shop. 

The Hunter Mountain Country Music 
Festival is scheduled for July 24 through 
July 28. It will feature the "down-home 
style" of Loretta Lynn, Kathy Matt~, 
Willie Nelson, Lee Greenwood, Charhe 
Pride and Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin 
Brothers. 

Dancing will be the favored activity as 
the National Polka Festival begins on 
Aug. 1. The four-day polka festival will 
feature Jimmy Sturr daily. Acts joining 
Sturr include The Polka Family, Lenny 
Gomulkaand Chicago Push, Happy Louie, 
Joe StankY and His Cadets and the Dick 
Pillar Orchestra 

The Hunter Country Music Festival 
Part II is scheduled to run Aug. 7 through 
11. 

The International Celtic Festival is set 
for Aug_ 16 through Aug. 18. "Nothing 
that the Hunter Mountain Summer Festi
vals has to offer can compare with the' 
mass march of more thail 400 bagpipers 
and drummers down the slopes of Hunter 
Mountain," said Claudi Pepe. The Celtic 
weekend will also offer demonstrations of 
sheep herding by border collies, many 
working craftsmen and a commercial 
exposition. 

The Sammy Kaye Orchestra and Skip 
Parson's Riverboat Jazz Band will bring 
the sounds of the big band ~a to the Big 
Band Festival on Aug. 22. The Sammy 
Kaye Orchestra under the direction of 
Roger Thorpe plays strictly Sammy Kaye 
originals like "It Isn't Fair," "Harbor 
Lights," and "Red Sails in the Sunset." 

The Spanish Festival on Aug. 23, 
Ukrainian Festival on Aug_ 24, and Greek 
Festival on Aug. 25 will complete the 
"Music in the Mountains" schedule. 

The Spanish Festival will feature the 

Mota Folk Dancers, Ana Montes Danc
ers, the Orchestra de Espana and Fla
menco dancers and musicians. 

The UkrainianFestivalwillincludeAlex 
Holub, the Yuri Furda Orchestra, the Bo 
LotockY Orchestra and the return of the 
Chaika Ukrainian Dance Ensemble. To 
complete the weekend, the Greek Festi
val will include Elaine Stratos, Gus 
Christie, the Bouzouki Strings and the 
Dimitrious Orchestra. 

The Mountain Eagle Indian Festival 
will run from Aug. 31 to Sept. 2. The 
festival will feature hundreds of Native 
Americans and is expected to attract more 
than 30 registered tribes competing'for a 
$25,000 dance prize. In addition to tribal 
dancing the gathering will highlight 
demonstrations in quillwork, beadwork, 
silversmithing, pottery, pipestone, corn 
husk dolls, Seminolepatch work and hoop 
dancing. 

For more information on the Summer 
Festivals at Hunter Mountain, write to 
Hunter Mountain Summer Festivals, Ud., 
Hunter, New York 12442, or call (518) 
263-4223_ 

Bridge construction begins 
on Johnston Road 

Construction has begun to replace the 
county Route 203 Johnston Road bridge 
overthe Normanskill. The bridge, closed 
since December 1989 and originally 
scheduled for replacement in 1993, will 
be completed by the end of this year. 

Although the bridge had been placed 
on the New York State Department of 
Transportation project schedule in 1983 
at a cost of $1.8 million, state budget 
deficiencies caused delays; Albany 
County has now undertaken the Ilroject. 

The contract was awarded to the low 
bidder, William J. Keller and Sons of 
Castleton for under $950,000. Financing 
is being provided by the Albany County's 
1989 Infrastructure Repair Bond Issue. 

---Weekly Crossword---
"TTIME" 

ACROSS 
1 Hand doubled up 
5 More sensible 

10 Sharon 
Actress 

14 Hotion 
15 Remember this? 
16 Teen 
11 Mr. Baldwin 
18 Jazz 
19 Stern 
20 Examiners 
22 Seesaws ,r,,++-
24 "Fee, _. !oh, fum ... ' 
25 firma 
26 Summer TV fan 
29 Computer acronym 
30 Having weapons 
34_ Israel's airline 
35 Also 
36 Take lor granted 
37 Cosby's Degree 
38 British ritual 
40 "_ the End 01 Time" 
41 Ushered '--.l--I--'-_ 
43 Noun sufUx 
44 Narrate 
45 Mistake 
46 "Ode on it Grecian 

47 Cans? 
48 Addlels 
50 Set routine 
51 lace makers 
54 Shelled repliles 
58 Precedes sphere or 

morphic 
59 Bo~bs 
61 leisure 
62 Iraq's neighbor 
63 Exhllerate 
64 Wake-up 
65 Dilly 
66 Satisfies 
67 Dance move 

DOWN' 
1 Decree 
2 Unmoving 
3 Observes 
4 Diplomatic 
5 Cavalry weapon 
6 Pub offerings 
7 Calch 
8 Acts-

9 Pollster Elmo 
10 Savage ~Ibes; Middle 

ages 
11 Crooked 
12 Rip 
13 Sin. 
21 One in MunICh 
23 Rub oul 
25 New Year's Eve revelers 
26 Singer Della 
27 Respected church 

member 
28 Corporal O'Rlley 
29 Dead on arrival 
31 Quieter 
32 Mr. Zola 
33 Valleys 
35 Mr. Danson 
36 CPA's concern 
38 Short and sweet 
39 Holel 
42 Heralding 
44 Snickers 
46 __ Andress: Actress 
47 Sable or mink 
49 Sea eagles 
50 Ploys 
51 Nollhal 

By Gerry Frey 

52 Precedes space 01 
"dynamics 

53 Gov't agent 
54 Head In Paris 
55 Calaau __ 
56 Being: lalln 
57 Ooze 
60 "Krazy __ " 

Solution to QSome Old Flicks" 

PECK~C...lA...lDRE A L 
I GaR I!..JS.JU A L N a 

CAS A ~t¥~ A L 
KNIFE KIN G S L 

I T 

E C 
L A 
E R 
E Y 

T UN E~ 0 
~ E G. N IA V A L. T ASS E 
T R U E ~R I T. ASS A I L 
A R A L CLOTS.toTEM 
M a V IES MAClAI'NE 

-P LA Z A_US TO O~ 
ASAN.STAR 

H E R 8 E R I_O A V E S 
I SEE LAN~TERS 
E A S T ECOILIE ERAT 
R U T H STRlUT SASS 

Kick back, relax and have some fun. 
Now is your chance to take some time 
and enjoy life. Go dancing, see a movie 
or work on a hobby. Life is too short. 
now may be your last chance to relax 
before final exams. 

Register now! Camp Chingachgook 
is offering two bicycle trips this sum
merfor boys and girls age 13 to 17. The 
first trip, to take place from June 30 
through July 13, will explore the Ver
montandNewYorksidesofLakeCham
plain, with two days spent in Quebec. 
Designed for beginners, the trip will av
erage 20 to 30 miles per day. Partici
pants sleep at camp grounds and bed 
and breakfasts at night. This is a great 
way to stay in shape and enjoy the great 
outdoors.Forinformation,ca11374-9136. 

Car and motorcycle enthusiasts will 
enjoy a car and motorcycle show on 
June 8 at noon at the Saratoga County 
Fairgrounds in Saratoga. U you will be 
turning 16 and will be eligible for your 
license or if you just like Classic cars, 
this event will start your engine with 
_classic cars and motorcycles such as 
Mustangs, Cameros, custom personal-

ized vehicles and much more. For infor
mation, call 885-3261. 

Uyou are worried aboutfundingyour 
college education and have a culinary 
f1air the New York State Egg Recipe 
Contest may have an unusual solution 
to your problem, Students between the 
sixth and twelfth grades are eligible to 
win between $100 and $4,000 through 
participation in this contest To enter 
send your original dessert egg recipe to 
New York State Egg Recipe Contest, 
Ferndale-Loomis Road, Liberty, N.Y. 
12754 by July 15. Your recipe must 
contain a minimum of four eggs and at 
least 1/2 egg per serving. Include your 
name address, phone number and 
grade. Participants must be state resi
dents_ Make sure your entries are crea
tive, easy to prepare, delicious, attrac
tive and of high nutritional quality be
cause these are the criteria on which 
your entry will be judged. 

U you have an item exclusively for 
area teens, send it to TEENSCENE, 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, 12054. 

Computer courses offered at SUNY 
The libraries of the State University at 

Albany are offering three separate work
shops on Pro-Cite for IBM-compatible 
microcomputers, The one-day seminars are 
Thursday, June 20, Thursday, July 18 and 
Thursday, August 15. Preregistration is 

required. 
Pro-Cite is a database program designed 

to produce bibliographies and manage 
bibliographic records. 

For information, call 442-3539. 

'thear it 
the grapevine 

read it in 
Spotlight 

package you get-
• all the local-news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more .•• 
• local advertising to tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices .•• 

Ifs as easy as.~. 
o Just fill ~ the form @ Make out a check 

@) Mail theform and check to the COWNIE SPOTLIGIIT 

-------------------------~ 

STilE l- I. ACCOUNT NUMBER I 

poT IGnT ~~~~~ ~~JN~ 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 0 0 
o NEW SUBSCRIPTION 24 months 24 months 

o RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION at $48.00 at $64.00 

0 0 
18 months 18 months 

at $36.00 at $48.00 

_______ State Zip 0 0 

Type of payment: D Check D VISA/MasterCard 12 months 12 months 

Credit Card No. Exp. Date__ at $24.00 at $32.00 
L_~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___________ ~ 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.rn. Information. 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM BOARD OF 
APPEALS 
Town Offices. 445 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar • application of 
James and Isabel Mayer. 
Glenmont, 7:30 p.m.; Vincent F. 
Scavo, Delmar. 7:45 p.rn.; and 
Bruce and Cheryl Ann Bentley. 
Slingerlands, 6 p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
Infants, call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
O.m.-6 p.m. Information, 785-
9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH . 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd" Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
, Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. 
evening prayer and bible study. 
7-9 p.m. Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays, Norrnanside 
Country Club. Salisbury Rd., 
Delmar. 7 p,m.lnformation.439-
4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar 
Hili, 8 pm. first and third 
Wednesdays. Information. 767· 
2886. 

START~S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II FRIDAY JUNE 7 
runs through , 
June 20 Nighily 8:45 & 12:30 

A Billy Cryslal Film 

CITY SLICKER (PG13) 
2nd Hil 10:40 • Kirslie Alley & Carl Rynes 

SIBLING RIVALRY (PG13) 

HI·WAY DRIVE IN 
731·8672· RT 9W COXSACKIE 

STARTS JUNE 7 - THRUJUNE 13 -NIGHTLYB:45& 12:15 
DON'T TELL MOM THE BABYSITTER'S DEAD IPG13"IIOII 

2nd Hill0:30 SWITCH (R) 

~I.. r:: -trl"~V TOWN OF BETHLEHEM .. fpY. ·.! ..... F,I SENIOR VAN . .., .. !. call 439-5770. 9 am - 3 pm ,,1. 

i SENIOR CITIZENS 
NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

Town of BethlehemTransportation Services 
for the Elderly - 1991 

The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm weekdays 
439-5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm week
days. 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available in office or by mail. Transports 
Independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 
PRIORITY: 
• chemotherapy/radiation. hospital visits with 
family. hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons In wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • clinic appointments: legal, blood pressure. 
tax. fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
MONDAYS: Residents of Elsmere. Delmar. Slinger
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza. 
THURSDAYS: Residents of Glenmont. Selkirk. and 
South Bethlehem go to Town Squire Plaza. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school distrtct 
is closed due to inclement weather. vehicles will 
not operate. 
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ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER. 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple. Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2181, 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesville. 4 
p.m. Information. 765·2791, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Cornell Cooperative Extension. 
Martin Rd .. Voorheesville. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 76!!·3500, 

4·H HOME ECONOMICS 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Comell Cooperative Extension. 
Martin Rd .• Voorheesville, 7:30 
p.m, Information. 765-3500 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765·2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.rn.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

Thursday 

June •• 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

··~··I 

Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar, 9:30 a,m.~noon. 
Information. 439-0503, 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat, 8:30 
a.m.--6 pm. Information. 785-
9640. 

"Notice of 
Educational Testing" 
Mt. Moriah Christian 
Academy armOlmces that 
Dr. Paul Cates Education 
and Cuniculwn Special
ists will be in the Capital 
DistrictonJuly 10& 11th 
to test students in ages 4-
18. He will be individ
ually diagnosing student 
strengths and weaknesses 
for better learning. Forap
pointtnent call Church@ 
4264510 or School @ 
731-9730 

KABBALAIt CLASS 
class In Jewish mystic1sm. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center, 109 Eismere Ave .• 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439·9976. 

AQUATIC PROJECT WILD 
WORKSHOP 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd.. Delmar. 3:30 to 6:30 p.m, 
Information. 475..Q291. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays, First 
United Methodist Church,'-
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave" Delmar. Thursdays. 
Bible study. 10 am .• Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30 p.m., senior 

·choir. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4·5:30 p.m, Information, 439-
7880._ 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays, New'S:otland 
Presbyterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths ages 8-19. 
meets every Thursday. 
Jerusalem Church. Feura Bush. 
7·8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY. INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 

....,nervous symptoms. First United 

. Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9976. 
CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush, Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar, 
Information. 439-8280. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
infants, call for a Welcome 
Wogon visit. Mon.·Sat. 8:30 
a.m.·6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 
FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
for Bethlehem senior citizens. 
first Fridays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar, 11 a.m,-l p.m. 
AppOintment required, 439-
4955. 
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The Same Year 

IF YOUR CHILD HAS A READING, 
SPELIlNG OR WRITING DIFFICULTY, 
CONSIDER THE HARTlAND SCHOOL. 

• Small Group Instruction 
• Active/Multisensory Learning 
• Remediation Program 

NEW COLONIE PUBLIC SCHOOL LOCATION 
• Public School Setting 
• Partial Mainstreaming 

"The Hartland School offers 
your child the opportunity to succeed. " 

Partial Scholarships 
Available· 

Can 399-1520 

BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
451 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
preschool films. 10:30 a,m. and 
1:30 p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
first Fridays. North Bethlehem fire 
house. 307 Schoolhouse Rd .• 8 
p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOURS 
51 School Rd., Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
DElMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
infants, call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Selt. 8:30 
a.m.·6 p.m, Information. 785-
9640. 

WILDLIFE PROGRAM OFFERED 
casual walk. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Rd.; 
Delmar. 2 p.m, Information, 475-
0291. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services fdlowed by kiddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
451 Delaware Ave .• De!mar, 
preschool films. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

READER·S QUILT SESSION 
children grades one and up. 
led by Linda O'Connor, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rd .. Voorheesville. 2 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

1!*~~~jii~1 
BETHLEHEM 

BETHEL BAPTIST. CHURCH 
Sunday worship service. 10: 15 
a.m., Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.: 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p,m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Rd .• Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9 a.m .. lnfants 
through adult. morning worship 
service. 10:30 a,m .. nursery care 
provided. evening fellowship. 6 
p.m.. 201 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
family WOrship. 8 a,m. and 10:30 
a.m.. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9:15 a.m. Nursery care 
available during worship 
services. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship. 9 
and 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.: adult 
education programs .• 11: 15 
a.m.; family communion 
service. first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439·9252, 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m.. foUowed 
by a time of fellowship. Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont, 
Information ,463-6465, 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m,. child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
chUrch school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group. 6 

. p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. 
436-7710. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worst)lp. 9:30 am.; church 
school • .9:45 am.; youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care. 9 a,m.-noon. 428, 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 am .• nursery care 
provlded,SundaySchool,10 
o.m .. 1 Chapel lone. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-7710. 

MT. MORIAH ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD 
temporary services at Howard 
Johnson Mtr. lodge. Rt, 9W. 
Albany, 2 p,m.. chlldren's 

, church. nursery provided. 
Information. 426-4510. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .. 
Sunday service. 11 a.m .• 10 
Rockefeller Rd,. 'Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN·S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist fqllowed by breakfast. 
8 and 10:30 a,m .. followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .• Delmar. Information. 439-
3265. 

FLEA MARKET & AUCTION 
Sat June 15 9-3 

NEW SALEM REFORMED CHURCH 

Auctlon-11 a.m 
Doug Cater-Auctioneer 

. . 

SUMMER CAMP 
ENROLLING 

PRESCHOOL & INFANT 
Space Also Available , k"nuffe ls 

CHILDREN'S CENTER 
1 Bethlehem-Ct .• Delmar. NY 

475-1019 
(across from Delaware Plaza) 



SLINGERLANDS COMMUNllY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
10 o.m.; fellowship hour and 
adult education programs. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd .• Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766, 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
, Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. 
momlng worship 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday schooL·9:30 a.m .• 
worship. 11 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .• 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

UNllY OF FAITH CHRISnAN 
FElLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
o.m .. 436 Krumk11l Rd .• Delmar. 
Information. 436-7740. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM 
Rt. 144. Selkirk. 2-5 p.m. Local 
artists exhibits. Information. 436-
8289. 

BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar; 
Celebrate the Ubrary DoY. 
Clarinet Marmalade 1-4 p.m .• 
community art fair 1-4 p.m.. 
music and storytelling for 
preschoolers 1:15 p.m.; 
magician Chad Currin 2 and 3 
p.m .. Poetry Motel 2:30 p.m .• 
refreshments 3:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 9.m .. 
worshIp. 10:30 a.m .• coffee hour 
following servIce, nursery care 
provided, Clarksville. 
Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 10a.m .. 10:30 a.m .• 
church schoof. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
BIble hour for children and 
adutts. 9:15 a.m .. worship. 10:30 
a.m .• Sunday evening service. 7 
p.m.. nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m.. nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 andRt. 
85A. New Salem. Information. 
439'6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .• Sunday school. Tarrytown 
Rd., Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133. "<'.,,, 1- ... 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTlAND 
worship. 10 a.m .. church school. 
11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Rt. 85. New Scotland. 
Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m .• followed by 
fellowship time. children's story 
hour. 11 a.m., Delaware 
Turnpike. Delmar. Information, 
439-5303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and YIOrshlp, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.. 
evening service. 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
85. New Salem. Information. 
76&-4410. 

Strawberry Supper 
Where: Uniooville Reformed 

Church, Delaware Tpk. 
When: Sat. June 8, 1991 

servings at: 4:00, 5:00, 
6:00,7:00 pm_ 

Reservatioos: Call 439-1500 
Take-outs available-please call 

~ead for pickup time. 
Donation: 

Adults 
'6.75 

Children 5-12 
'3.00 

1
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BETHLEHEM 
MOTHER'S nME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Demar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
care provided. 10-11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

SLINGERLANDS ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL PTA 
meeting. 25 Union Ave .• 
Silngeriands. ~:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-7681 . 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant, Days Inn. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
infants, call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.~ p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 

BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
451 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Ubrary Board of Trustees 
meetlng:7:3O p.m. Information. 
439-9314. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcohollcs. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

'SUNSHINE SENIORS 
meets second Monday of each 
month. First Reformed Church 
of Bethlehem. RI. 9W.Selklrk. 
covered dish luncheon at noon. 
business meeting. 1 p.rn. 
Information. 767·9635. 

DELMAR COMMUNllY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
expl;trience Monday and 
Weqnesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, 'Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439~391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd., Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m. Information. 765-
2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

VOORHEESVILLE BOARD OF 
EDUCAnON 
meets In the Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School library • 
7;30 p.m. Information, 765-3313. 
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BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS' MARKET 
rain or shine, every Tuesday until 
October. 3-6 p.m .. First United 
Methodist Church, 421 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 7.32-

'2991. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
Delmar, 2-4 p.m. In~ormatlon. 
439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE 
COMMISSIONERS 
meet at 15 Poplar Dr .• Delmar 
at 7: 15 p.m. Information, 439-
9144. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
infants'. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit, Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 

'DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 482-8824. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
meets second Tuesdays, Becker 
Elementary School. Rt. 9W. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
commissioner's meeting. 
second Tuesdays. Slingerlands 
Fire House. 8 p.m. Information. 
439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CONSUMER NIGHT 
"Healthy lawn. Happy Family: 
Comell Cooperative Extension. 
Martin Rd .• Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3500. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .. Voorheesville. 10 
a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM OPPORTUNInES 
UNLIMITED 
meeting, Bethlehem Town Holl. 
445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
'3:30 p.m. Information. 439-Q885. 

BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
continental breakfast. Adams 
Station. Juniper Dr., Delmar. 
Information. 439-0512. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome ~ 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information, 785-
9640. 

BETHLEHEM PUBLIC-LIBRARY. 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Elderhostel with Frank Gould. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont. 
evening prayer and biblestudy. 
7-9 p.rn. Information. 439-4314. 

SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
MEEnNG 
First United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. noon. Information. 439-
6003. 

A Witness to Jesus Christ 
Through Contemporary Christian Music 

Sunday, June 9th 

6:30 pm 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excovatlon and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439~391. 

RED MEN 
second-Wednesdays. St. 
Stephen's Church. Elsmere. 7:30 
p,m. Information. 439-3265. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
meet second Wednesdays. 
Delmar Firehouse, Adams 
Place. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-3851. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CInZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. 6:30 p.m. 
Information. 765.-2109. 

MY DAD IS REALLY 
SOMETHING 
bedtime story hour In honor of 
Father's Day. Voorheesville 
Public library. 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 7 p.m .• free, 
Information. 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesville, 4 
p.m. Information, 765-2791, 

NEW SCOTlAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South Main St .. 
Voorheesville, 8 p.m. 
Information, 765-2313. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evenIng service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. InformatIon. 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES' 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

DOWN BY THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
grades K-1 register. Bethlehem 
Public library. 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 4 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon Visit, Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house. second Thursday 
of every month. 250 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 6 and 8 p.m. 
Information. 783-1864. 

BETHLEHEM WORK ON WASTE 
meeting, Bethlehem Public 
LJbrary,451 Delaware Ave" 
Delmar, 7 p.m. Information. 449-
5568. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-4955 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class in Jewish mysticism, every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.rn. 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thuisday. First 
United Methodist Church; 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .. Thursdays. Bible 
study. 10 a.m .. Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m.. senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4328. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPT. LADIES 
AUXILIARY 
regular meeting. 8 p.m. at 
firehouse, second Thursdays of 
every month except August. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST 3185 
meets second Thursdays. post 
rooms. 404 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. 8 p.m. Information, 439- . 
9836. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
second Thursdays. firehouse. 
Poplar Dr .. Elsmere. 8 p.m. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students, Del 
lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAN!) 
NEW SCOTlAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths ages 8-19. 
meets every Thursday, 
Jerusalem Church. Feura Bush, 
7-8 p.m. 
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RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. every 
Friday, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439-9976. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers of 
Infants, coli for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.~ p.m. Information, 785-
9640. 

CHABAD CENTER 
servIces and discussion followed 
bY.ldddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOURS 
51 School Rd., Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP. MEEnNGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem~ 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new-comers and mothers Of 
Infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 

SPRING WILDLIFE WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental 
EdUcation Center, Game Farm 
Rd .• Delmar. 2 p.m. Information. 
475-0291. 

TEEN NIGHT 
We regrello Informyoul~atfrom "'2:'~~~~~~!:bI' 

A few hours with 
us this summer 
will keep your 

child smiling the 
entire school year. 

We're celebrating our 
20th Anniversary! 
Twenty years of quality testing and 
teaching services to children of all grades 
and ages in Reading. Math. Writing. 
Spelling and related Study-Skills. 
We offer: 

'" 40% OFF on all program testing. 
'" FREE confidential reports on each child 

tested. . 

• No deceptive Uguarantees." 
• Money-back contract. 
• We're not a franchise! 

... The Call today! 

" Learning Center 
12 Colvin Avenue, Albany. 459-8500 
Routes 9 & 146. Clifton Park. 371-7001 
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• A walk through the garden 
P" 

Visit the garden of the 12th Century French Cuxa Cloister at the 
Medieval Cloisters in New York City on a special tour with the New 
York State Museum on Saturday,June 22. Preregistration is required 
by June 15. For information, call 474-5801. 

Foster and adoptive parents sought '. 

An orientation session for adults inter
ested in becoming foster or adoptive par
ents will be held at 7 p.m. on June 10 at 
Parsons Child and Family Center, 60 
Aca~emy Road, Albany. 

Single or married adults who are at least 
21 years of age and who reside within 50 
miles of Albany may qualify as prospec
tive foster parents. 

Foster parents are urgently needed to 
care for teenagers and other children who 
are unable to remain in their own homes. 

Adoptive p3\"ents are needed for chil
dren over the age of 10. Minority adoptive 
families are needed for minority children 
of all ages. 

St. Peter's sponsors seminar on abuse 

As a continuation of its Woman in 
Addictions Series, St. Peter's Addiction 
Recovery Center will offer an educational 
seminar titled "Sexuality ISexualAbuse." 
on June 6 at 9 .rn. at the SPARe rehabili
tation facility at 22:i2 Western Ave., 

Guilderland. The workshop is designed 
to provide professionals with the knowl
edge necessary to effectively identify 
symptoms of incest and sexual abuse. 

For information, call 452-6700. 

Bike trek to benefit lung association 
TheAmericanLungAssociationofNew a road crew, mobile bicycle repairs and a 

York State invites cyclists to to take part in . gear wagon. 
theCIeanAirBikeTrek,setforJune8and C' t f S t d W 9 overmg par s 0 ara oga an ar-

• ,f, • 1_~ I -'''-AI , '/1 ." _ • _'" ,ren counties, the route will take cyclists 
. Sponso~e~ 'fiy t!'e Lung 'AssOclatlOn:"'>" through' back" roaas arid 'scenic Vistas' of 

~~-TV and Oldies 99:5 FM, t~e event the southern Adirondacks, with plenty of 
will raIse funds to fight arr pollutlOn. The time for rest and relaxation. 
two-day, 1l0-mile bicycle tour includes 
free me3!s and camping-accommodations, For informati~n, call 459-4197. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

VOORHEESVILLE poses, exclusive of public money, rcroceed until 9:30 p.m. on the 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT may be obtained by any taxpayer allowing: . 

Annual School District in the district during the seven days 1. To elect a member of the 
Meeting immediately preceding the annual Library Board for a 5 year term to 

Notice is hereby given that the meeti~, excehtSaturday, Sundar- fill the vacancy created by the 
annual meeting of the qualified or holi ay, at t e following schoo- expiration of the term of Homer 
voters of Voorheesville Central house in which school is maintained Warner. 
School District. Counrr of Albany, during the hours des~nated: 2. To vote on the Public Library 
State of New York wil be held In Clayton A. Bouton Igh School budget and the appropriation of 
the auditorium of the CI~ton A. (schoolhouse) the necessary funds to meet the 
Bouton High School in sai district 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. estimate of expenditures, and to 
on Tuesday, June 11, 1991 at 7:30 (hours) authorize the levy of taxes for 
~.m. Eastern DaylightSavingTime And notice is also given that this purpose. 
orthe purpose of announcing and petitions nominating candidates for And notice is also given that a 
presenting candidates for the for the office of member of the Board copy of the statement of the 
the Board of Education and for the of Education must be filed with the amount of. money which will be 
consideration of a bud~et for the clerk of the district not later than required for the ensuing year for 
school year 1991 - 19 2 and for the 30th d~ preceding the school library purposes, exclusive of 
the transaction of such other busi- meeting. ach petition must be ~ublic money, may be obtained 
ness as is authorized by the directed to the clerk of the district, y any taxpayer in the district 
Education Law. must be signed by at least twenty- during the seven days immedi-

And notice is also given that at five qualified voters of the district, alely preceding the annual 
the conclusion of the transaction muststate the name and residence meeting, except Saturday, 
of business on June 11, 1991 the of the candidate and must describe Sunday or holIday at the . 
Annual Meeting will be adjoumed the s~cific vacancy .for which the following schoolhouse in which 
untiI2:00p.m.onWednesday,June candidate is nominated including school is maintained during the 
12,1991, at which time the meel· at least the length of the term at hours designated: 
lng will be reconvened at the· office and the name of the last Clayton A. Bouton High School 
CI::rton A. Bouto., High School incumbent. (schoolhouse) 

- an the rolls will be open and the David Teuten 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
polls wit be open and voting will District Clerk (hours) 
rc~d until 9:30 p.m. on the fol· Dated: June 5, 1991 And notice is also given that the 
oWing: And notice is also given that at petitions nominating candidates for 

the Annual School District the office of the Library Board must 
1. To elect 1 member at the Meeting the Public Library be filed with the clerk of the Library 

Board of Education for a 5' year budget for the year 1991-1992 Board npt later than the 30th day 
tenn to fill the vacancy created by will be considered and such ~receding the school meeting. 
the expiration of the term of David other business transacted as is ach petition must be directed to 
Teuten. authorized by law. theclerk of the Library Board, must 

2. To vote on the Annual School And notice is also given that at be signed by at least twenty-five 
Budget and the appropriation of the conclusion of the transaction qualified voters of the district, must 
the necessary funds to meet the of business on June 11, 1991, state the name and residence of 
estimate of expenditures, and to the Annual Meeting will be the candidates and must describe 
authorize the levy ot taxes for this adjourned until 2:00 f"m. on the s~cific vacancy for which the 
purposB. . Wednesday, June 1 ,1991 at Candidate is nominated including 

And notice is also r:iven that a which time the meeting will be at least the length ot the term ot 
copyofthBstatemento the amount reconvened at the Clayton A. office and the name at the last 
01 mOlley which will be required lor ·Bouton High School and the polls incumbent 
the ensuing year for school pur· will be open and voting will Gail Sacco 
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Arboretum to hold plant sale on Saturday 

A variety of unusual and old-time fa
vorite perennial plants will be offered for 
sale at the Landis Arboretum, on Lape 
Road in Esperance, on Saturday June 8. 
Set for lla.m. to 1 p.m., rain or shine, the 
sale will take place in the Van Loveland 
Garden area of the arboretum. 

The garden area's flower beds, situ
ated in front of the Arboretum's old 
homestead, are in the process of being 
rehabilitated by the Albany County 
Master Gardeners of Cornell Coopera· 
tive Extension. 

Child's Hospital sponsors flea market 

The staffofChild'sHospital and Child's auditorium. 
Nursing Home Company, Inc. will spon- Admission to the fl~a market, which 
sor a flea market on June 7 and 8 from 9 will feature a Chinese auction, is free; hot 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the side lawn of the dogs and hamburgers will be available for 
nursing home. In the event of rain, the. purchase. 
event will take place in the nursing home For information, call 462-4211. 

Animal shelter offers help for seniors 

Senior citizens who want to become 
pet owners' can get special help from 
Whiskers Animal Benevolent League. All 
Whiskers pets are spayed or neutered 
and have had all necessary vaccinations. 
In addition, Whiskers will pair each sen
ior with a volunteer to help with the pet's 
care as needed. 

port the animals to the veterinarian, if 
necessary, and to provide other pet care 
assistance. If the owner should ever be 
unable to keep the pet, Whiskers will take 
it back until a new home is found. 

Whiskers, a not-for-profit group, oper
ates a shelter for stray, abandoned and 
abused animals. 

Volunteers will be available to trans- For information, call 489{)653. 

1'i"Hi'A\PVlOmJ$iNG, "WWH with 30 cu.ft. of turn-<lf-the
century charm. 439-6671 Tu

YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Class~ied Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers State
wide for only $218. You can 
also advertise your classified 
in specific regions (Western, 
Central and Metro) for only 
$160 for two regions and $88 
for one region. Call or visit The 
Spotlight Newspapers, 518-
439-4949. 

I!ibWW!iA;!i!n~q~MiHmw:l 
WHERE TO PUT "all this 
stuff"? StoW" handily in this 
massive 16 drawer oak chest 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Clerk 
Dated: June 5, 1991 

CITATION 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 

OF NEW YORK 
By the Grace of God Free 

and Independent 
Han. Robert Abrams 
Dept. of Law 
State Capitol Bldg. 
Albany, NY 12224 

Rita G. Burnetter 
Scottish Chalet 
1616 State Street 
Schenectady, NY 12304 

Jeffrey J. Sherrin 
17 Holbrook wa~ 
Delmar, NY 120 4 

Ma~Ann Rosenblatt 
63 recken.ridge Village 
P.O. Box 288 
Selkirk, NY 12305 

John Doe and Mary Roe, names 
being fictitious and addresses un-
known, the true names of said 
persons beinQ unknown to peti~ 
tioner, who It existin~, are e 
distributees at Irene l. einman; 
deceased. 
A petition having been duly filed by 
Stanley B. Segal who is domiciled 
at 3A Pinehurst Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO 
SHOW CAUSE before the 
Surrogate's Court of the City and 
County of Albany, at the County 
Court House in the city of Albany 
on 16th July 1991, at 10A.M., why 
a decree should not be made in the 
estate of Irene L. Weinman latelr-
domiciled at 303 State Street, A· 
bany, New York 1221 0 in the County 
of Albany, State of New York, ad-

Sat (1 0-5pm) or 439-0843any
time. 

CARING MOTHER on quiet 
Albany/Colonie street, will 
drive to summer activities. Call 
489-3912. 

"SUMMERTIME KIDS", 6 
weeks, swimming, crafts, field· 
trips, snacks, lunch. NYS Lies. 
439-6561 

COLLEGE' STUDENT ~vail
able for babysitting evenings 
and weekends. Has o"",n car 
475-1245 

LEGAL NOTlCIO __ _ 

mitting to probate a certain writing 
relating to real.and personal prop· 
erty, and dated September 27, 
1989, as the last Will and Testa· 
ment of Irene l. Weinman, 
Deceased. (a copy of which is at
tached), anda First Codicil thereto 
dated September 26, 1990. and 
ordering that letters testamentary 
issue to Stanley B. Segal and let· 
ters of trusteeship issued to First 
American Bank of New York and 
(any further relief sought) 
Dated,Attested and Sealed 20 May 
1991 
HON. RAYMOND E. MARINELLI, 
Surrogate 
lsI Cathryn M. Doyle, Chief Clerk 
Nameofattomey: PeterC. Wenger 
Tel. No. (518) 463-2678 
Address of attomey: 138 Central 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12206 
This citation is served upon you as 
required by law. You are not obliged 
to appear in person. If you fail to 
appear it will be assumed that you 
do not object to the relief requested. 
You have a right to have an attor· 
ney·at-Iaw appear for you. 
Proof of servIce is to be filed 72 
hours in advance with the Chief 
Clerk (Rule 6). 
At a Surrogate's's Court held in 
and for the County of Albany, at the 
County Court House, in the City of 
Albany, on the 20th day of May, 
1991 
Dated: June 5, 1991 

CITATION 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 

OF NEW YORK 
By the Grace of God Free 

and Independent 
Catherine A. Riley, deceased 

Clair Hilligas 
Edma William Riley 

Austin Riley 
A petition having been duly filed 

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Mon
day and Thursday mornings 
for 5 year old girl in my home 
439-4870. 

BABYSITIER NEEDED: .tor 
Hamagrael kindergartener 2 
mornings per week in your 
Hamagrael area home 439· 

·4870. 

LOVING NANNY: For 10 
month old, my Elm Estate 
home. Experience and refer· 
ences 439-5185. . 

;: ... =" IFf 

LEGAL NOTICE __ -,-

by John K. Millea, who is domiciled 
at 1124 Washington Ave., 
Rensselaer, NY 12144. 

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED TO 
SHOW CAUSE before the 
Surrogate's Court of the City and 
County of Albany, at the County 
Court House in the City of Albany 
on the 16th of July, 1991, at 10 
A.M., why a decree should not be 
made in the estate at CatherineA. 
Riley, lately domiciled at Teresian 
House Nursing Home, Albany, NY, 
in the County of Albany, State of 
New York, admitting to probate a 
certain writing relating to real and 
personal property, and dated No· 
vember 9, 1990, as the last Will 
and Testament of Catherine A. 
Riley, deceased and ordering that 
letters testamentary issue to John 
K. Millea and letters of trusteeship 
issue to n/a. 
Dated, Attested and Sealed 23 
May, 1991. 
HON. RAYMOND E., 
MARINELLI, Surrogate 
lsI Cathryn M. Doyle, Chief Clerk 
Name of attorney: Robert P. 
Roche Tel. No. (518) 436-9370 
Address of attomey: 36 South 
Pearl Street. Albany, NY 12207 

This citation is served upon you as 
required by law. You are not obliged 
to appear in person. If you fail to 
appear it will be assumed that you 
do not object to the relief requested. 
You have a right to have an attor
ney·at·law appear for you. 
Proof of serVice is to be filed 72 
hours in advance with the Chief 
Clerk (Rule 6). 
At a Surrogate's's Court held in 
and for the County at Albany, at the 
County Court House, in the City of 
Albany, on the 23rd day of May, 

. 1991 
Dated: June 5,1991 



1:,'Ii~p,!;:t¢J!flg:,' iI 
BOOTH RENTAL: Full or part
time arrangements possible. 
Dennis' Salon 447 Albany
Shaker Rd., Loudonville 489-
2258 ask for Karen or Joanne. 

l:til'!!:!A'!;$i!1<l!!1$AIiIlW:;:1 
1988 IMPERIAL, inboard/out
board, 20 feet. trailer, low 
hours, mint $1 0, 100482-8441 

23' SEA OX - walk around 
cuddy cabin. Hardly used. 225 
& 20Johnson, S.S. outriggers, 
down riggers, 2 depth finders, 
radio, trailer, many extras. 1-
800-542-0544 

11'!9!;1!N!!§$!:!Pi\iQR\U!HttMl 
DEALERSHIP LOG HOMES
National log home manufac
turing company has America's 
finest lines starting $9872. 
Great earning potential. Will 
not interiere w~h present em
ployment. Depos~ 100% se
cured by model. Call Mr 
Lamont 1-800-321-5647. THE 
ORIGINAL OLD TIMER LOG 
HOME AND SUPPLY INC. MI. 
Juliet, TN 37122. 

MLM BASEMENT FLOOR EX
PLOSION! 46 year patented 
product used by major auto
motivB, oil,government. indus
trial companies. Just now bej 
ing released to general public. 
HURRY 716-652-5105 

A VENDING $$ BUSINESS 
$$ - Handling Nabisco, 
Keebler, Frito Lay and similar 
food products. NO SELLING 
INVOLVEDI Service commer
cial accts. set by up by locating 
co. Nat'l. census figures show 
ave. gross earnings of $3,400/ 
mo. Reg. 8 h rs/wk. 
Min.investment $5,418. Call 1-
800-3324)045 NOW for Broc. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS -
New commerciaVhome units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE new color catalog. 
1-800-462-9197 

RELIABLE WOMAN will clean 
your home or office 4374)881 

W@mnu/ilUWNgnil&11!J1 
HOME GARDENS/LAWNS 
ROTOTILLED Troy Bitt way, 
reasonable, Dick Everleth 439-
1450. 

MULCH TOP QUALITY: J. 
Wiggand & Son, Glenmont, 
434-8550. 

IiwmllMWX§I?I§gll!lllWWIMIl1J 
PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi
ate delivery. Peter K Freuh 
Inc., Excavation Contractor 
767-3015. 

DISHWASHER: Full or part
time, evenings Wednesday 
through Sunday, 4:30. 
Auberge Suisse 439-3800 

ADVERnSING SALES - Clas
snied ad managerto represent 
350 weekly newspapers in 
NYS. Classified experience 
required. Computer experi
ence a plus. Compet~ive sal
ary plus commission, good 
benef~s. Send resume to Don 
Carroll, New York Press Ser
vice, Executive Park Tower, 
Albany NY 12203. No phone 
calls please. 

NURSES NEEEDED to fill 
Summer staffing needs. Call 
Helen Murphy RN at North
east Nursing 475-9506 

~~~:~~S~i~~ :~~:~;e~;; ,lniiilA\~atleN:%Ij tn~e~~s~e~Lil~~u~~~~~~;n~ FULL MAJOR MEDICAL IN
SURANCE PROGRAM. Cov

. erage provided by major car
rier. 20%-40% below Blue 
Cross rates, forse~-employed, 
groups and individualfamilies. 
Call for quote (516) 931-8058 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also SearslWhirlpool washers! 
dryers. 439-0912 

job hunting members of the PROFESSIONAL Lawn ships contact New York Piess 
press looking for employment Dethatching System, lawn Association 800-322-4221 
with a weekly newspaper in renovations, Spring clean up 
New York State. Send your ad 768-2805. 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

LAWNS MOWED, low prices, 
free estimates - Call Rich Jr. 
439-6634. 

BARK MULCH: Light or dark, 

LOVING COUPLE wishes to 
adopt newborn. Will provide a 
warm, caring and happy home. 
Expenses paid. Call Rivi and 
Ethan collect anytime 212-60 1-
8172. 

CAR: Low mileage, can pay 
$1000-$2000. Call 439-3609. 

GUNS: Used; any condition, 
anything Civil War. Priva:e 
collector. Ron -days 472-1022, 
eves 758-7415. 

TURN THOSE IDLE HOURS 
into profit making times. For 
further information call~com
pany representative 767-2907 
after 5pm or 756-7745. 

Free delivery. 355-4379 Leave' MAKE A FRIEND ... FOR LIFE! 
message. . 

CRACKED OR BOWED 
BASEMENTWALLS? We can 
correct the problem quickly and 
simply w~h grip-tite wall an
chors. For information or bro
chure 1-800-932-034 Ie 

GARAGE SALES 

DIXON LANDSCAPING-Or
ganicvegetablegardens, natu
rallawn feeding, organic pest 
control, rid your home of ants 
the natural way, lawn seeding 
& repair, shrub sculpting, lawn 

European, Australian, Yugo-
slavian High School exchange 

~~~~n~~M~~;~~n~EAEu6~~1: ~1""'f"':"" ••• • •. "':""""tr';"·· •. RA"' .•. ···.""···VS"'· ••• · •• "'C .... ,!"'q""':I ...... ·"',"""iFI 
American Intercultural Student BRONX ZOO: Travel from AI
Exchange. Calltollfree 1-800- bany w~h local group. June 
SIBLING 

SATURDAY 6/8, variety of 
items. 53 Gardner Terrace 
Delmar 9-1pm. 

POSTAL JOBS - $11.41 to 
$14.90Ihr. For exam and ap
plication information call 800-
552-3995, ext. NY -127 9am-
9pm 7 days. ~~~~~g, ~~~~:::~~n~\~~r~~:" ""'I"";;"""'i .... · ••• "'t"'t"'p"'.¢r"'$"' .••.• " •.•• "i:",,"'i "'I"'; "'I"I 

22, July 13, 18, August 3, 19, 
20. Adutts $45., children $34. 
Adirondack Trailways 1-800-
225-6815 Ext. 146 

ONE DAY ONLY: Saturday 
June8th, 10-4pm. Lotsofgreat 
bargains, must come and see. 
6 Stratton PI 
UNITY OF FAITH CHURCH, 
Krumkill Rd, So. Bethlehem, 
June 8th, 9-4pm, crafts and 
more. 

CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 
ASAP seeks part-time execu
tive director, 30 hours perlweek 
$12,000.00. Please send re
sume to: Marc Hafensteiner, 
RD2Box25, Selkirk, NY12158 

REAL ESTATE SALES: Part
time direct employee - lUxury 
homes, draw + commission. 
Mitchell Homes 439-9955 

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent in
come to assemble products 
from your home. 504-646-1700 
Dept P3565 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for demonstra
tors. No cash investment. No 
service charge. Highest com
mission and hostess awards. 

trees, hedges, perennial & 
annual flowering gardens, call 
756-3001 and ask for Rich. 

LAWN MOWING, raking, etc. 
Reasonable rates, call Mark 
Deyss BCHS student 439-
2754. 

PROM DRESSES: various 
colors size 10 $50. each. Call 
Linda 273-1540 -

PIANO, upright, good condi
tion $400.00 439-0088 

WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT 
about the Happy Jack 3-X flea 
collar? ITWORKS!!! For dogs 
& cats I At better farm feed and 
hardware stores. 

Three catalogs, over 800 1982 - 21' HI-LO TRAILER: 
~ems. Call 1-800-488-4875. Loaded, excellent cond~ion, 

PART-TIME SALES evenings 
custom awning 439-3797. 

& weekends. Call for appoint- MINIATURE POT BELLY 
ment Linens by Gail 439-4979 . PIGS - Dual registration, hand 

raised, carefully bred for 
MAJ0R TELEPHONE COM- smaller size .. Gentle disposi
PANY:Nowhiringtechnicians, tions, excellent qual~ black! 
installers, account service wh~e, delivery arranged. Call 
reps., operators. No experi- (401)294-4141 
once necessary. For informa-
tion call 1-219-736-9807 Ext. SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 
T5709, 9am - 9pm, 7 days. BARGAIN: Wanted: respon-

sible party to make low monthly 
TRUCKING SCHOOL' payments on piano. Can be 
GRADUATES: Make a right seen locally. Call Mr. White at: 
turn to more money. CaIiJ. B. 1-800-327-3345 Ext. 101. 
Hunt at 1-800-2JB-HUNT. We 
pay for your OTR experience
up to .28 per mile. Training 
availableforthe inexperienced 
driver. EOE/subject to drug 
screen. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS now 
hiring in your area. $650. -
$1,500. weekly. Current list of 
jobs available. Amazing re
corded message reveals de
tails. 516-336-6275, Dept 
#NY77. 

TRUCK DRIVERS - everyone 
says they're the best. Find out 
what that really means. Call 
J.B. Hunt: 1-800-2JB-HUNT. 
EOE. Subject to drug screen. 
Phone applications welcomed 
from the experienced driver .. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. . 

[iJitl1A1I1B$fP.]ISfjIH~@iI 
JIM'S PAINTING: Free esti
mates, low prices, references. 
interiorlExterior 439-1395 

QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-ITII 439-4156. 

PET GROOMING: Profes
sional, 25 years experience. 
Most breeds. House of Pierre 
439-3898 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

ELLIS ISLAND/Statue of lib
erty/South Street Seaport: 
Travel from Albany with local 
group. June 29, July 10, 14, 
28, August 10, 14,25. Adutts 
$40., children $32. Adirondack 
Trailways 1-800-225-6815 Ext. 
146 

BAHAMA BLOW-OUT - We 
PIANOS TUNED & RE- overbought. Lim~ed offer in
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, cludescruise, Florida to Baha
Registered, Craftsman. Piano mas - 5 dayS!4 nights aocom
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 modations Freeport Bahamas. 

IWiWi1JiMitI .. \t$,MWWiiiiiM ~g:-2~~~5~~~9 S~~:c:I"J!~: 
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. - Holi- ,national 

day sands - 3 ocean front mo- "'1,,!.'."'*"'M"'W"''''':''''i''''.,'''' ...... .,O'''.:· ... ''''I'I'·'''iii''' .. '''T,rn'jp1lll.:\\"'wrnl.lIl tels. Quality at affordable rates. s ,~*:~:~::::::..'B:~::;::::~~:~:~::····(!!:i~~:!II~::::::::<%V-::F:::: 

64 JOURNEY LANE: Satur
day, 6/8, 9-3. Household and 
decorative, clothing, fish tank, 
drapes, misc. 

NEW SCOTLAND 47 SOUTH 
ROAD: Collectibles, 
disposables, some old some 
new, drum set, books, some 
furn~ure, June 8 - 9:30 to 5. 

BARGAINS GALORE includ
ing antiques and collectibles. 
55 Fernbank Ave, June 7 & 8, 
9.-2pm. 

MOVING JULY 31 ST. House
hold contents. 439-0562 Call toll free for color brochure 

& rates. 1-800-448-8477, 1-
800-448-1091, 1-800-448-

TEACHER available for sum- , _______ -=-_-, 
mer tutoring, grades 3 - 7, 439-

4439. 9260. 

GENERAL HOUSECLEAN- 1~#illkk4i.ij",""""",,*"@~MWI 
ING: References, 3554J409.'·"··jj}""'''w''''¥fi'!!&«ol,,,,,%*,,, 

HOME HEALTH CARE PRO
VIDER: Tender loving care 
given to the elderly. Hrs. 3-12 
or all night. References pro
vided, experienced w~h E.M.T. 
Certffication. 439-6958 

lll&lIlIWlAll\$I!AV«1I1WU 
TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

HOMEOWNERS WANTED -
Allow us to install vinyl siding 
and replacement windows on 
an edvertising basis. 100% fi
nancing available. No money 
down. Low monthly payments. 
800-666-2882 

OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stock certffi
cates; trade cards 475-1326. 

Would you like 
monthly payments 

thissmam 
Consolidate your debts with a 
low interest home equity loan. 

Call 1-800-432-1044. 

N 
.~~~TAR 

A o\.kmber 01 Heef!Nors/ar Financial ~ 

Equal Opportunity lender. 
Equal Housing lender. Member FDIC. 

Classified Advertising·--~-"';"'---......... 
.~ . "ii VVOrkS'~ClaSSi~i~n~~~~~hrtising 
- £ 'mE ColONiE 

lor you. SpoTliGIrr and the SporliGItT 
Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 

WRITE YOUR OWN 35,000 readers every week 
Minimum $8.00 lor IOwo«ls, 3O¢10reach oItf •• nal word. Phonenumber $8.00 for 10 words 
roums as ore word. Box Reply 13.00. Business ads" be charged Ie 30¢ e,ach additional word 
~unt $2.50 extra 

Write your classa'd 01 exad~ as you wa" h to appear in fue _r. CLASSIABl DEADLINE -4:00 PM FRIDAY 
Do 001 cblxeviate. Telephone. is one word. Be sure to indude the .,.... 
lelep/lone' in your 01 H. not recessa~lo indudefuecalego~" your ad '1Or' next Wednesday's papers .... 

, 2 , • , 

" 
, • , $8.00 " 

" " $1.90 " $9.20 
" 

$9.50 " BECOME A PARALEGAL. 
Join America's fastest grow
ing profession. Work with at
torneys. Lawyer instructed 
home study. The finest parale
gal program available. Free 
catalog. 800-362-7070 Dept. 
LG734. 

-ADOPTION: We'll give this 
baby much love and affection 
in warm oountry home, full time I 

mommy, large close family, 
young, newborn cousins, ex
cellent education, familyvaca
tions, trips to the zoo await this 
child. For you, peace of mind 

-

$8.30 

$9.80 

$11.30 

S12.SO 

$1UO 

$8.60 

" $10.10 " 
2' $11.60 22 

" $13.10 " 
" I 

$14.60 " 

$10.40 " $10.70 " 511.00 '" 
S11.90 " $12.20 " $12.50 " 
$13.-40 " $13.711 28 $ROO '" 
$14.90 '" 515.20 " $15.50 " 

BE PARALEGAL - Attorney knowing you made the right 
instructed, home study. FREE decision. Expenses paid. Call 
catalog 1-800-669-2555, Debbie and Neil, a happily 
SouthernCareerlnstitute,Box married couple, hoping to 
2158, Boca Raton, FL 33427 adopt a newborn. Toll-free 1-

800-373-1559. 
n·im!i!·:ni~§Wg§'!it:i·.lii@lWiiil 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. Calfforniacouplew~h love, op
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, portunities, and security to of
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew- fer, wish to adopt a baby to age 
elry design, appraisals, en- . 2. Expenses paid, attorney in
graving. 439-9665. 30 Years volved. PLEASE call Annie 
of service. collect. 213-397-5353. 

$15.SO .. 36 1 $16.10 " 

Classffied ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439-4949 
or submit in person or mail with check 

or money Qrder to: 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

$16.40 " $16.10 " $17 .00 ~ 

Category 

I enclose $ 10' .. ·Iords 

Name ___ ~~ _____ _ 

Address~ __ . _ 

Phone~~ __ . _______________ ~_ 

'Till Ca,i 
please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues:. 1 x 2, __ 3, 4, o to Cancel 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

1 __ .D.ill DUPLEX$625.002beds,cen

OFFICE: 1 Room in 230 Dela- tral air 475-9642 
ware professional building. Call 
Vic Harper, Cohn Assoc. 452-
2700. 

DELMAR GARDEN SPACES: 
one bedroom, two bedroom. 
1-2 bathrooms. No pets. 439-
9703 - 439-6295. 

Bethlehem. $209,000 
4 BR, 2.5 B11I Custom COL In 
"Old Delmar" On CornerTreed 
Lo~ FR w/FP, Jacuzzi, Deck 
439-2888 

Bethlehem $126,900 
Elm Eslates, 3 BR, 1.5 BTH 
SIL, CIA, HW Flrs, FR w/FP, 
Fin Bsm~ Bi-Level Deck 
439-2888 

Slingerlands $238,900 
4 BR, 2.5 BTH CH COL, FR wi 
FP,I/G Heated Pool, Fin Bsm~ 
Charming 439-2888 

Delmar $279,900 
King James Gran~ 4 BR, 2.5 
B11I CH COL, HW Firs, Re
modeled Ki~ FR w/FP, CIA, 
Wooded Lot 439-2888 

o~ 
~ 

Real Estate 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat w~h 
AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our Jun. lease incen
tive. Contact Rea~y Assets 
482-4200 

APARTMENT; 
SLINGERLANDS. Lease, se
cur~y, no pets. 765-4723. 

Just Move In 
'Swift Built" Side Hall Colonial 

Super Cul-de-sac location; 
4 spacious Bedrooms; 
large Eat-in Kitchen and 
Fueplaced FarnilyRm. 
The pertect family home. 
$215,000 
Margaret Spooner 

Sincerity· 

CHADWICK SQUARE 
Townhouse, fully applianced, 
including washer/dryer. 2 bed
rooms, 1112 baths. Available, 
July 1 st or perhaps sooner 
$850+. Call Sharon at Pagano 
Weber 439-9921. 

GLENMONT:Charming 1 bed
room apartment in beautnul 
restored farmhouse. , 
livingroom w~h fireplace, pa
tio. Lawn mowing and trash 
removal incl. $500+. Pagano 
Weber Inc. 439-9921. 

SLINGERLANDS: 3 bed
rooms, 1 112 baths, country 
colonial, lease, $975+, 1 112 
month secur~y. No pets, non 
smokers only 869-9074 

ORCHARD STREET APART
MENT: 2 bedrooms, garage, 
AlC, porch, laundry. Sr. C~i
zen area, $575+ 439-8660. 

OFFICE SPACE, ideal for 
sales Rep or low traffic profes
sional. Receptionist available 
with use of office machines. 
Other spaces and locations 
available. Pagano Weber,lnc. 
439-9921. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to su~. 439-
9955. . 

Enthusiasm 

Connie Tilroe 
Buying or Selling? 
Give Connie a Call 

Personal Service Guaranteed! 

Research 
Vitality 

Integrity 
Commitment 

Endurance 
318 Delaware Ave. Delmar, N. Y. (518) 439-1900 

Roberts Relit £Stllte 
2nd ANNUAL 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS PROGRAM 
Thursday, July 6th, 4-6 p.m. 

CiJSUll.llY'Piew these homes on your WII-1 home or IIfter'dinner 

12 Pine Street, Voorheesville ture~ including a deck with roof Old sky· 105 Brigbtonwood Road, 
Updated, wen maintained home in counlly ligh •. $114,900, Agent: Fmn Fi1ZPaJrick Glenmont 
.,tting within the'Villagc Iimi •. RI. 85A Chadwick Square at i. best. Tw~stmy, 2 
(Maple Road) III Pine SI. (new RI. 155). bedrooms phis loft, 25 baths, 2 car garage, 
$99,IlXl. Agent: Rita_ "2" good "2" miss!! Fewa Bush Rd. III 

8 Hawthorne Avenue, Delmar Wemple III Brightonwood.$14~9OO,Agent 
Great "Old Debnar" location, 21"ars young Bettie Lombard 
kitcb:tt with a 0Yl'J f"'PI"" in the li,ing 14A Magee Drive, Glenmont 
room. ,Delaware Ave. 10 Adams 10 Haw- Gtat starter bOIlE in "Old ~hnar." Hard- lei someone else help you make mortgage 
thome. $t05,(XXl, Agent ludie Ian., wood Iloors plus a f"'Place in li.mg room. paymen. in this hright and cb:ert'ul duple~ 
4 Brinker Circle, Glenmont Don't just dri" by! Delaware III Adams III fantastic in'estment. Rt. 9W III Magee. 
Polishyourspecsandgivethisho~acloser right on Hawthorne to left on Wellington. $149,549. Agent: Thea Albert 

look. All ready foryoutomo"into. Dowe,· $119,1lXl, Agaraludielanco 223 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
skillVil\age,rightonBemard, .fionBrinker. Immocu\a. home, zoned "Ccc," excellent 
$113,900, Agent: Nancy Briskie for prore~ional office with approxima.ly 

200 Ebmere Avenue, Delmar 2,392sq.fi.,greatpaliingpotentiil.$115,IlXl, 
Bike IIllllwn from this cu. J hedrnom hun. Agent: Ruthe Le,in 
gaIow with many updates and special fea· 

1m Roberts 
. ~ Real Estate 

Dehnar Office 
190 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. . (518) 439-9906 
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DELMAR: Delaware Ave com
mercial corridor - For lease & 
For sale - 150 SF to 3000 SF -
many s~es and uses available 
- call Ken Spooner for more 
info. Pagano Weber, Inc. 439, 
9921 

PINEHURST N.C. " Deercroft 
GoW & C.C. ChampionshipgoW, 
private lake, large lots priced 
.from $9,900, bank finance, 
beaut~ul homes, country set
ting, 919-369-2213, P.O. Box 
1027,Pinehurst, N.C. 28374 

A PERFECT START: Delmar 

1:I1~ll::e.$1t.mlrPdJf.DfII ;r~:d::er:~~~~' ~ehn~:~~ 
yard. Newer heating system, 

ESCAPE LONG WINTERS, hi assumable mortgage. Re
taxes, traffic. Enjoy quiet es- duced $89900. 439-6124 af-
tablishedretiremenl. Lake/goW ter 12. ' 
~mmun~y. Nearby shopping, FLORIDA GULF-FRONT and 

osplta!. Homes $100K - GuW-view condos & commer
$240K. Bob Lawson, GOS cial or development property. 
Rea~y, S. Pines, NC 28387 Buy now. Great prices for your 
800-672-2228. second home on the beaches 

KENHOLM AREA, 4 bedroom 
center entrance Colonial. Fam
ily room fireplace, 2 baths, 2 
car garage, neighborhood 
pool. $169,900.00. Call owner 
439-6904 after 5pm. 

FOR SALE BYOWNER: 2 or3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, condo
minium unit that has many 
extras. Cathedral ceilings, 
1600sq. ft. living space. Ther
mal pane windows, loft above 
2nd floor bedroom and the 
lUXUry of no exterior home 
maintenance. Asking 
$110,000.00 for more details 
call 475-1608 

of Ft. Walton, Destin, & S. 
Walton Co. Call collect. Abbott 
Realty Services 904-837-
4774. 

WESTERLO: 3 acres+ near 
village, nice view, brook·. 
$29,900. By owner 439-5437 

RENSSELAERVILLE AREA: 
Catskill mountain views, 3 acre 
& 6 acr~ parcels starting at 
$33,500. Easy commute to 
Albany. Pickett Rea~y 966-
4434 

GREENVILLE AREA: Land 
available, large and small par
cels. 112 hour Cap~ol District 
966-4434. 

FOR YOUNG EXECUTIVE: 
Washington Park condo, great 
location, 10% down creates 
monthly payment less than 
$500 (including fee). Contact 
Jack Pallrand 458-8466. 

LAKE GEORGE CONDOS -
New lUXUry condos on lake, 
fireplaces, jacuzzi, 2 bed
rooms, sleeps 4 or 6 for sale or 
renl. FourSe!lsons Inn, 1-800-
833-4901. 

YORK, MAINE; Oceanfront 
cottage, sleeps 4-6 available 
June-October 439-0509 eve
nings. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: 
Charming cottage in woods, 
sleeps 4. Antiques, 10 min
utesta beach. $550 perlweek, 
late AugustlSeptember. 439-
6473 eves. 

CAPE COD/HARWICH: On 
lake, lUXUry 3 bed, 2 baths, 
gourmet kitchen, 2 decks, 
many extras. AvailableJuly 27, 
Labor Day. June, Sepl. Oct. 
reduced rates available. 439-
0615. 

HOTPROPERTIES!!!"Sanibel 
& Captiva" Vacation Rental & 
Sales. Tropical islands off 
Florida's west coasl. Privately 
owned condos and homes. 
Weekly, monthly dream vaca
tions. 1-800-422-2702 Sales, 
1-800-545-1043 VIP Rea~or. 

CAPE COD COTTAGE avail
able far rent through Septem
ber. 2 bedrooms, sleeps 6, near 
beaches, $450 perlWeek. Eve
nings 439-9253. 

ADIRONDACKS: New post & 
beam home, private lake, ca
noe, sleeps 7, $550 per week 
439-6293 

SOUTHERN VERMONT. One 
wooded acre ready for your 
primary or vacation home. 
Trout brook. $14,900. Excel
lent financing available. Call 
Sylvantec ,today: 413-458-
9365. 

K;'::VA¢AllbNIENtAC:;Wm !'!mlliRI:l*lItM:Yl4N:n::liHlllil\l! 

OPEN HOUSE: June 8 and 9. 
Raised ranch, 4 bedrooms. 
Mint, beautiful location 
Ravena, $139,000. Look for 
Rainbow signs 731-95t4. 

get MORE 
'for your 
money at 
MORE 
Standard Features than 
any similarly priced new home 
community-and we're only 

DISNEY WORLD - New con
dos minutes from all attrac
tions. Full k~chen, all ameni
ties, pool, 1,2,3, bedrooms 
from $59/nt .. Concord Condos 
1-800-999-6896 

10 stressfree minutes from downtown Albany! 
8 Value-Packed Designs 

Priced from $144,900-$166,900 

Shop Smart-Compare Today! 
ROSSTI 767-3452 OPEN: JENKINS 
I'AtVOV 4523912 Fri.lhru Tues. BUILDING CORP. 
- - 12·5pm 

DIRECTIONS: Located in Town 01 Bethlehem. From Thruway Exit 23, 
or end 01787 So., turn right on 9W. 4'h mi. turn right on Hague Blvd. 

Kensington Court 
and 

Kenwood Avenue 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Delmar 
An apartment community for those ouer 55 

2 bedroom apts. on busline 
. Prices starting at $84,500 

OPEN HOUSE: SUN_,jUNE 9TH, 1-3 PM 

DIR.: Delaware Ave., 1.5 mi. west of Kenwood Ave. 

Lori J. Breuel 
Realtors® 439-8129 
The complete offering terms in an offering plan available on request. 

File No. CD-90-0020 & CD-89-00'75 

LOT WANTED: By couple for 
retirement cape in Delmar 
area, 439-7575. 

DELMAR 
3 Bedroom Colonial, 
Superb. Condition, 
Channing Decor, A 
Must See-Near 
B,C.H,S.-$149,800 
W.E McLaughlin & 

.... -C--e., Inc. 
786·6382 

LOCAL 

REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realtors 

2 Narmonskill SWd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delowore Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estafe 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. SUit 

705 
Albany. NY 122\0 

432-9705 

.,' 



' .. 

Joseph T. Hogon 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

768-2478 .. 

• Raymon~seager,Jr. 

SELKIRK 
TRANSMISSION 

Specializing in 
Automatic and Standard 

Transmissions· Clutches -Axle 
Repairs· Differential 

Work 

Box 198, RD 3 
Selkirk, N.Y. 12158 

Phone 
(518) 767-2774 
1-800-834-SHIFf 

I BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty Joints? LoOse tile? 

Leaks when showerlng? 
Call Fred, 462- 1256 

• FreeEstimptee 
• Fullylnsured· 

439-7801 
ASPHALT .PLUS 

Bla.ktop & Masonry Contratllng 
Residental Spa.i.lists 

• Driveways· Resurfacillg & Seal
r.oaling • Sidewalks & Steps 

• Patios & Repairs . 

. _Quality W4S8~260ib" Rat .. 

Driveway Sealing 
Serving Delmar 

Far 5 Years 

Top Grade Sealer 
Cant' beat my rates 

Alan Krathaus 

439-6808 

'. 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

BUILDING 
EXTERIORS 
ARE OUR BUSINESS 

• Pressure Wash 
• Brick Repointing 
• Vinyl Siding 

• ~BUILDING 
~ MAINTENANCE 

ISAAC 6 & CONSTRUCTION 

426-7916 

Support your local advertisers 

D.A.C. 
COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

and 
INTERIOR PAINTING 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
383-6968 765-Z403 

R1GHTWAY CLEANERS 
Rx:I:er1cr Housecleaning SprtIlfstsI 

FREE Window Washing 
With Every Exterior House Wash 

• Aluminum • WoOO. 
• Brtck • Vinyl 

427-8610 
ENVIRONMENTAllY SAFE 

!'REE ESTIMATES REm, 4394208 

. &. ADDmONs-KITCHENS 
~ BAlliS 

MULTI-PHASE CONIRACIlNG 
CORPORATION 

GENERAL WNffiACIOIIS 

J r-~J(~~~-------' 
'. TOP .'D!t HAT 

Decks -Roofing 
Plwnbing 

RD. # 1, Box367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, N.Y. 12009 

John2boray 
Fully Insured 

TED SMALLMAN 
CABINETRY 

+KITCHENS+ 
Professional design 

and installation, 
featuring the finest 
in manufactured or 
hand-built cabinets. 
Fine trim &: finish 

car ntr. 

462-0555 
I SARADALE A VENUIi 

LOUOONVIlLE. NY 12211 

WILLARD SCHANZ 
Repairs-Remodeling 

· -Paperhanging-. 
Specializing in Paperhanging 

Interior-Exterior Painting 
Experience~ 

872·1662 
Insured Free Estimates 

Custom Carpentry 
35 Years Experience 
Small Jobs Welcome 

767-2180 
Dave Tucker 

Free E.Unates fuRy I,,,,rod 
QUALITY CARPENTRY 

& REMODELING 
Aillypes of home 

projects and repaks 
·Painting-

Alan Duraski 462-2483 

. !'g:d .. t:.LS- Your Ad Could Fill 
IJ This Space For 

Chimney Sweep 4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40 a week 

• Cleaning' Painting Call 439-·940 
• Masonry· Relining ... 

356-3967 
'--------' 1!lliIM%lillm~R$i!lIl@@lIi1~ 
~ Reasonable Rates 
~ 7 Vrs. Experience 

S.W. PAlKO'S 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Commercial & Residential 

Call Biff for FREE Es.mates 
475-1758 

QUAUTY REMODELING 
• Kitchens 
• Additions 
• Interior Renovation 
• Custom Trim & Cabinetry 
• Decks 

Finest Worhn.mhip 
439-5550 

• Garages • Additions 

• Roofing • Gutters 

• Custom Decks • Doors 

.• Replacement Windows 

• Sidi',lg & Custom Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"One Call Does ltAlI" 

DAVE'S 
OVERHEAD DOORS 

Sates & Service 
Garage Doors & Dpeners 

785·5472 . 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC INC • 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency SelVice 

439-6374 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC . 

, All Residential Work 
Large or SmaU 

w~m: U'll'ITli:ill.\ 'll'= 
f· Fully lrwuwd. GlUJlYUlued 

459-4702 

ffibSllltQ!i>~!l~.!ft,*al 

Deep
Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

Tim Whitford 

756-3132 
mllt1R%!ltAlU!nmAi&t'1.WMM ~;::::::::::::;:;::::;::;:::;:=: 

James N. White 
Construction 

Robert B. Miller & Son. 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship In 
bal hr oom s, kite he n s, 
perches,additions. palntir.Q, decks 
& ceramic tie work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller &. Som 
25 Years E1r: lence 439.1990 

HOST's@, tiny. cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep·down 
dirt. Gets out the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami-
~ nation. Call us 
I ~ for the besl 
~~~. way to clean 

Grand Opening 
May 1st 

Call For Appt 

Jim's carpeting and Installallon 

Quality and Service Guaranreed 
· 1526 New Scotland Ave. 

Slingerland~ N.Y. 
(518) 371-9748 

'(518) 449-0688 

~'\""'I;-M North~t 
~ ...... ~ C1eanmg 
=-~ Service 

• FloorStripping& Waxini 
• Commercial & Industrial Cleaning 
F",EsIimaIos 372·1889 FoIIy_ 

Three generoll""s 01 
resldentl,.' 811perlence 

·REMODEUNG 
• RENOVATIONS 

• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
3n-2930 

ALPINE 
Building & 

Remodeling 
• Addijions • Kijchens 
• Roofing • Baths 
• Decks • Windows 
• Siding • Doors 

.458·1474 
Insured· Free Estimates 

~~~~~:~*ysI.," carpets. 

leds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y_ 12205 
Call Dan Dr Mike 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoo. Showroom & 

Professional SelVice for 
Over 3 Generations 
eommerda" ReOlemw 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing In Antiques 
·and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored· Repaired' Refinished 

Custom Furniture· Oeslgna:l. Bultt 

BOB PULFER - 43805742 

,-IIIIIII_III." 

= HOME GARDEN = 
and ~ 

!ATTENTION! 
Home owners & builders 

Now Featuring Hard Surface 
Counter TOps made of Solidex, 
or Coriane. 
Call for information and a 
FREE estimate on kitchens 
& munter tops_ •. 

(518) 482-2587 
Ask for George 

_~~'::IFI<~~ 
LAWN ~ 

ROTOTILlING = I"'M-;C-.-C-O-N-ST-R-U-CT-I-O....,N 

Troy-Bill Way = Spring Special 
Free Estimates _ CuSlom Decks or Scresrod in POIChes 

Dick Everleth = U/,time treated material 
• Concrete Pie(s 

439·1450 - Material & Labor $7.00 sq. Ft 
"-••••••••••• ] .. ,'! ~ecial on Roofing , 

OPEN MON-fRI8-5 SAT 9-3 
IJUlY I AUGUST Q.0SBl SAruIllAY~ 

NEXT DAY ACK~PON STORMS 'SCREENS 
(W MOST CASES) 

For All r," Glass WI 

1@·HOUR·EiiElttlEf!CY.ERYiCEI 

462·3666 
(COIW811J IINTAflO mwGSTllN) 

2500AR~ . 

HOME REPAIRS & 
IMPROVEMENTS 

EJec:afw, ptumblng. 
Carpentry, Pmntlng, etc . 

"No Job Too SrMII" 
Reasonable Rates 

Sr. Discount· free ulima .. 
Cmt Wayne Smith 439·7138 

Free Estimates Fullylnsured 

756·9078 

• Custom additions, 
kitchens & baths 

• Decks 
• Repairs 
• Windows/Doors 
• Built Ins 
• New Homes 

Family Tradition 
Since 1834 
355-2327· 

James Masonry 
• RoofIng· c.trpanttr 

• III.son" • Finished Basements 
. 15 Years Experience 

Free EstlmalBS/Fully Insured 

797·3436 
r--=----'--'-:---; 1..-_:.=...:..:=_ ...... 

Spruce Up 
Painting, Carpent!)', Mowing 
handy-man - free estimates 

Andrew Papas 
756·3538 

( ••••••• r 
"'IKlnG' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE; LTD. 
Home Improvements. Mioor Repairs· 
iriterior Palfttlng' KItchen & Battis 
Plumblng'-' E1ecttIcaI ~ I)ecks 

FREE EtlnMATct. fUllY INiURED 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • Kitchen· baths' 
• Carpentry· Parches· decks 
• Painting • Ceramic ·Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper' Rnish Basements 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

. _--=439=-6::8::63=:::::!,' ...... -..i'rI'.i'7'N~ 
r '~ STEVEHOTAUNG ~~ 

. ~ 1JiIHIIIY NA'l AJ. Remodeling 
Roofing Siding, Decks, 

Additions, Interior/ 
Exterior Painting 

References 
Affordable Prices 
Free Estimates 

Sr. Discounts 

767·2560 

I • 439-9026 >~ 
REMODELING . 

~ 
PAINTING -

. PAPERHANGING == 
t .,.. ............. ~"-:-.. 

WINDOWS 
ByBcvi>am 
-perl .. 

DlapelJ" Altera.dou _ ...... do 

Your fabric or mille 
872-0897 
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WDl. P. ~~OUGII 
-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-, 

liI::JOi!'sol£l:;mi'l 

& 785-4078 

DA VB KAISER JR. Landscape Contractor 
Comple/s Landscaping Service 

Nursery Stock' Fencing 
Stone and Brick WaIl<s, 

Retaining Walls, BarlI Mulch 
Spring & Fall Clean ups 

Wm, p, McKeough 

Support your loea/advertisers 

W, Patrick McKeough 
SelVing tlJeCapit31 District 

since 1960 
439-4665 • 439-5381 

Beauty Bark 
BAR,KMULCH 

Rich Dark Color 
3yd-5yd 

or 45 yd deliveries 
CAlL SIPPERLY BROS, 

869-9693 

• Red Maple. 
Land Services 
, Design I Installation 
• Organic Fertilization 

, Property Maintenance 
, Fencing I Retaining Walls 

• Spring Clean Up . 

QUALITY WORK AT 
AffORDABLE PRICES 

AI.. PHASES 

HEW ~ ~.P""R. 

BRICK 

STOllE 

C~STOM PATIOS ~ w ..... (S 

Free &tlmat •• / Fully Inaured ';:;';'=~~4:~=~~; 
Commercial- Residential 

... Unlque Concepts 
In Landscape Design 
-. Complete Plantings 
• Patios. Walks 
• Wood Decks 
• landscape Renovation 
• Retaining Walls 
• Perennial! Rock Gardens 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768·2597 

954 Delaware Turnpike 
Clarksville. N.Y. 12041 

GOlDEN TOUCH 
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 

• Spring clean-ups 
• Light tree pruning 
• Beds Cleaned 

Hartey L. Alderson 32Yrs. exp 

~M:,~~23A 767.3361 

Maintenance Oept landscape Dept 

LJlNPSCAPE CONTRACTORS 

#1 Lawn Service Inc. 
P"OF ,tJIcE 

EssIONAL GROUNDS MAiNTEN 

Bark Mulch Denvered Quality, long 

765-5561 

Organic Methods 
. since 19n 

Landscape 
, Design 
, Maintenance 
• Conslruction 

G&L CONSTRUCTION 
Loamy Topsoil 
· For Sale 

after 6 p.m, 731·8052 
leave message 

(Fully Insured) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask about our 
incentive program 

Shrub Maintenance 
Tree Service 
F~rtilization 

lasting co~r, shredded fina~, IDps in Th e Lawn 
Capital D~trict· Small or largaloads 
'lor the do-it·yourself homeownar B •• 
TopSoliahdailyliurotherlandscape , eautlclan 
naeds availabla. D th t h' 
Landscape Department for ~nd- e aCing 
scape design and installation· sod- Lawn Mowing 
ding, seeding, and final grading ~ our ~I[I!rt;,/"'fig,' 
specialty, pruning, spra~ng. 
Ratalnlng Walls designed and con· (11.1 __ _ 
structed. v."...,..... 

Small Backhoe Available !==4:39:-:7;3:42::=! 
7JJe eo.;::;;;::s Fnlgram ' millAWitjMOWEllllJ;ffAlIlSm 

SMAlL ENGINE 
REPAIR 

• Uiwn Mowers 
• Snow Blowers 
• All Small Engines 

Service Repair 
463-4931 
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ALL TYPES 
~iIt Stannard' 
76(j-.28~31 ' 

'. ,"-. 

Senior Citizen Di.counr 
InteriorlExterior· CommerciaJlResidentlal 

Fully Insured & ElIperienced 
1511)7li6-!IIISO.RD. 2,90110&'. NaSSlu,N.Y.l2123 

lUJjf\lrrrW!IDi&~ 
iii PA I N T E R siiiiii 
COMPETENT COLLEGE STUDENTS 

, REFERENCES 
Inexpensive, Quality Work 

Mike· 439·5627 • SCOI· 768.2032 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exten'or 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED· WORK GUARANTEED 

872·2025 

DAVE A+> 
O'BRIEN \k;:$J 
PAINTING t[ ~ 
• Free Estimates 
• Insured 
• Interior and Exterior 
• Very Reasonable 

439·2052 

'1Ju~ 'Brothers 
Painting 

Interior & exterior 
Commercial & ReSidential 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

436·5602 
r' -'. -

VOGEL 
Painting; 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

._._ Interior - Exterior .' 
!NSURED 'f 

• 439·7922 438-57361 

TOPSOIL 

Enhance your home with -Vi' -d' R-'-'-fing', .. ·, 
prenn'um i jan~'''7 00 

Dark rich screened 
top soil fill, sand & shale 

Dark shredded mulch 
delivered 

R~~~I~!~ 
340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 12054 

, (518)439-9385 . 

C&G PAINl1NG 
InteriorlExterior ~ 
Free Estimates . 
Insured ' 

15 Years Experience 

(Selkirk) 42H 764· Chris Smith 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting • Papering. Plastering 

House Repairs 
30 Years Experience 

Residential-Commercial 

Fully IIISUTed 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439·4351 

. -_.-. -'-, _. 

767·9095 
Heated· Atr Conditioned 

Your choice offood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cernell 

i1il!1b:Mllii4~II:liA'fiih\GJ 
r Juster Plu~bing 
... &Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
AHerations • Gas Heating . 

Ha~an Juster 439·8202 

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work" 
,..,hlflllem Area , 

Call JIM tor all ~ur 
plumbing problems. 

FreeEstifNI ... • Re •• onatH Ra .. 

, . . -

t '? " ·WHERE, 
. - . SUPERIOR 

". ,.... : _ WORKMA, NSHIP, 
~ " STILL MEANS. 
, ,', SQ".E1:Hl~.G·, 

ASPHALT. SlATE 
TIN. COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimah.""S Insured 

767-2712 

Your Ad Could Fill -, 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 

Call 439·4940 

r'l 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439·0125 
Residential Roofing & 

Construction 
Free Estimates·Fully Insured 

ROOFING & DECKS 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Home Repairs 1 
• Sliding Glass Doors 
• Window Installation . : 
• Fences & Porches : 

"Quality Work '. 
At a Reasonable Price" 

Bl)lan 
767-9201 

Free Estimates 
Ful~ Insured 

BusineSs 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re·roofIng of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 

383-3336 

~mIl~m~ 

1i'1i1l~~ 

®~Ii1l"'O©~ 
• Tree And Stump Removal 
.- Storm Damage Repair 
• Omamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landc\earing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 
FREEESTIUlTES~ RilLYROURED 

Morris'1ronS & Dwn9/S 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree ' 
removal 

• Pruning 
• Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge trimming 
Free Esfimstes. Fully muted 

Paul Sutliff 
1_,475-0877, 

~
~""" ," , SIlI1Ii{/s 

,.'. ""I' ~rre Senti« ,- " " """"/," 

FREE EsnMATES 
FULL YlNSURED (518) 459-1702 

- --- - . -",' 

HASLAM " .. ' 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complete TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured OWner 

439·9702 

Wally's le'rvTce 

STUMP REMtJV1Il SPECIAL 
'We go ouron a limb to get 
to the root of your problem' 

FOR AS LITTLE AS $15.00! 
Call Wall 767~9773 

l,ll'M~QQ!.!M:;~~I~fil~R$1Il1 

Sales and Service 

Licensed Insured 
"'"""!"_439.2108 __ iI , .. ~~ 

tMP¢O~¢C~ANlN~11lIIHllliWll&WI:!fu.'§!P!.mw$ttlWa 

. ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts - Parts 

Prompt·Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Pool Cleaning 
Spring StartCUps' 

Weekly'_Cle.~ingService 
Uner:Repair§ 

Call Chris 731-6937 
or Debbie 731-6684 

.. :"_'-}',', PROpeRty SeRVices 

. ~ • ,ALL Types of Siding 

• 

RenaissanCE 

, Pressure Washed. 
Removes Dirt & Mildew 

I Find us In the J 
NYNEX Yellow Pages 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Ccntr,1i A;c Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tues. Sat. 

r======:='1 ... ----lIiiiiioilllliiiiiii IiI '11::!iiwlfJP<!W$}, ;'11 
John M. Vadney ALPINE 

Building & 
Remodeling 

All Types of Roofing 
gUManwed·~1474 
Insured, Free Estimates 

UNDERGROUND PLUMBING Mikes Residential 
Sep:lc Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS-WATERSERV"ES Window Cleaning 
Dtafn Fleldllnslalled & RepaIred • 

- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE - 15 yrs Expenence 
A'T_""""""W'" Free Estimates 

439-2645 CalI 674-8258 



Deteriorating infrastructure 
The next nme you have to drive over a 

bridge, into a tunnel or downaroad, how 
safe will you be? A lot more than the last 
time if certain legislators get their way. 

There's been a biparnsan proposal by 
the leadership of the House Public Works 
and Transportanon Committee to su1r 
stantially increase federal transportation 
funding over the next five years. Fortu
nately, the government already has much 
of the money needed in a special fund. 

Many experts say passage of this act 
would not come a moment too soon: 
Already. more than 60 percent of our 
highways need some form of surface 
rehabilitation. " 

"If the nation is to prosper in a global 
economy, we must stop amassing sur
pluses in the transportation trust funds 
and use the money to restore our infra
structure and create a transportation 
system that improves our productivity 
and enhances our competitive edge," 
explain experts -at the National Stone 
Association, which represents crushed 
stone and other aggregate producers, 
manufacturers and service companies. 

According to Transportation Secre
tary Same Skinner, the U. S. economy is 
losing $35 billion a year in excess trans
portation costs due to congestion and the 
decay in our transportation infrastruc
ture. He also noted that.for each billion 
do11ars we invest in transportation infra
structure capacity, we create 10,000 con
struction jobs an additional 25,000 to 

SO,OOO jobs throughout the rest of the 
economy. It would seem there's an ur
gent need to see the bill passed this year 
to keep America moving. 

Many Americans, concerned aboutthe 
safety of our infrastructure and the secu- " 
rity of our economy, are asking their 
legislators where they stand on this is
sue. Anyone can write Congress on ei
ther side of this or any issue at the U.S. 
Senate, Washington, D. C. 20515. 

For free information about our infra
structure and the crushed stone indus
try, write to the National Stone Associa
non, PublicAffairs Dept, 1415 ElliotPlace, 
N.w., Washington, D.C. 20007-2599. 

How would you like to spend 1.25 
billion hours in a traffice jam? 
That's just what Americans do 
every year. because of our 
deteriorating transportation 
system. It also wastes two billion 
gallons of gasoline. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1981 Mercury Lynx runs well, 
virtualty rebuitt. $850 or best 
offer. 475-1787 

1985 SUBARU GL Wagon: 
Red, aulomalic, excellenl con

i {..£§§~3 d~ion, $2,100 roof rack 768-
., 2007 

1984 BUICK CENTURY: 4 
door, AlC, all power, WlWheel: 
AMlFM $1500. 439-7962 

1987 BUICK LE SABRE: Ex
cellenlcond~ion, high mileage, 
$5,800, 439-1150, 285-4311. 

1984 MAZDA Pick-up, 4cyl.,5 
speed, air conditioning, top
per, AMlFM cassette, Florida 

·truck, 98,000 miles, $2,100 
439-5964. 

New Salem 765-2702 
GARAGE INC. 765-2435 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Rt. 85 New Salem 

1989 Mercury Sable 
$6,995 

genie AUTOMATIC DOOR 
·OneVearWananly OPENER SYSTEM 
'lP1aceStaeIRall 'PARTS $26900 ~=I== 

1989 4x4 Chevy Truckw/plow 
$12,900 

1987 Dodge Omni, low miles 
$3,000 

• Made In U.S.A. WEAtHERSTRIP 
• Full Rol~rChaln Drive SEcnONS (Com~.I.~ In'!allod) WE DO IT ALL!!, 

MURPHY 
o"rERIHEAD DOORS 
1148 Central Ave., Alb., N.Y. 12205 

o 

'AT HOME" AUTO AND LT. TRUCK RERAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 
EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 

"Say Where - We're There" 
Quality Work at Garage Rales • No Extra Charge for Convenience 

Gall JOHN LONARDELLI (518) 456·7153 
VERY LARGE SELECTION OF 

NEW & USED SAABS 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing' 

• Tuneups • Automstlc Transmissions' Brakes. Engine Reconditioning 
• . c' Front EtttFWIffk • Gas Tank Repairs" Dynamic Balancing. Cooling System 

Problems· N. Y.S_ Inspection Station 

Transmission Service 
~ __ $3995IDostcars 

~ $5995 
Cooler as low as Installed 

TRANSMISSIONS 
1240 Western Ave. 

489-6439 

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE 
AT· .. -_. -_._----

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
SERVICE COUPONS 

-F-R-E-E-;COMPLETE-Airconditioning 
I A t D t"1 Performance Test 
I U 0 e al $1995* 

NewYork.State I $5995 PLUS TAX 
. Inspection I PLUS TAX With Coupon 

I Expires June 29, 1991 

With This Coupon I With Coupon ~nc~::.s for leaks 

Expires June 29, 1991 I Expires June 29, 1991 • Inspect hoses" 

I 
• Check outlet pump 

Call Call' Check pressure 
I 9-CARS (22n) - Inspect belts 

869-CA~S (22n) I 86 " . • Freon, parts- Labor for 
lor an appoIntment today Llor an appoIntment today repairs add~ional ~ required." _--0.______ _ ______________ _ 

)v" .~
'" one OLOS-CAO 

1730 CENTRAL AVE 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
869-5000 

ALL MAKES GM PASSENGER CARS WELCOME 

SERVICE· PARTS OPEN MONDA Y-5ATURDA Y 
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• 

Jump on the fashion wagon 
The Tri·Village Welcome 
Wagon Club recently hosted a 
luncheon and fashion show at 
Normanside Country Club. All 
clothes were provided by 
Laura Taylor Ltd. Taylor, 
right, selects an outfit for the 
show. Current club president 
Jan Berry, below, displays a 
dress during the show. 

Photos by 
Elaine. McLain 

Kathy Gutman, top, models a summer suit. Club officers for the 1991·92 year are: from top left, Betsy Shreffler, 
social secretary; Emmy Cole, first vice president; Alice Lovely, president; from bottom left, Margarita Harman, ' 
second vice president; Nicole Maier, treasurer; and Anne Hutchins, recording secretary. Barbara Kavanagh, 
right, was the commentator for the show. . 

WE'RE 
BURSTING 

WitLValues 
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During Our Storewide Inventory 
·Cash and Carry Closeout Sales 

Now in progress thru June 16th 

SAVE up to 75%_ 
on these and other items too numerous 

to mention throughout our store! 

$$ Select Rolls 
of Wall paper 

$$ Light Bulbs 
$$ Nails and Picture 

Hanger kits 
$$ Hammers 

$$ Door Catches 
$$ Crazy Glue 
$$ MIS-Mixed Paint 
$$ Clorox 
$$ 409 Cleaner 

340 DELAWARE AVE. 
DELMAR, N.Y. 

439-9385 


